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LEGISI.AATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Wed1&utiay, 17th April, 1~  

• The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil House at Eleven 
ofthe Clock, Mr. Preeident (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

Sir Pheroze Merwan Kharegat, C.I.E., I.C.S., M.L.A. (Secretary, Agrioulture 
Department); and Mr. Donald Ross Rutnam, O.B.E., I.C.S., M.L.A., (Government 
of India: Nominated Offioi&l). ' 

S'l'AHRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

BRINGING DISPUTE WITH SOUTH AFBIOA.N UNION BBlI'OBE SBOUBlTY CotTNOIL of 
UNITED NATIONS 

1889. *JIr. Ahmed E. 1I. Ja.tfer: (a) Win the Secretary for Commo-':lwealth 
Relation.,; be pleased to state, categorically, whether he proposes to brmg the 
disputes between the Uovernment of India and the Government of the South 
African Union before the Security Council of the United Nations at an early 
~~  . 

(b) Have GovernrrH'nt ever given this pro('edure their consideration? 
Mr. B. N. Banerjee: I would invite the Honourable Member's attentio~ to the 

statement made on the subject by the Honoura.ble Leader of the House on the 16th 
April, 1946, in the House .. 

Loss OF Two CoNSIGNMENTS OF WHEAT SHIPPED FROM BOMBAY TO KUJlTA 

1890. *Sri R. VenkataBubba Reddiar: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to 
state :. 

(a) if it is a fact that two consignments of wheat each of 750 bags shipped 
from Bombay to Kumta in January and February, 1946 were reported lost; 

(b) if it is a fact that the lOBS of the January onsi nme~t was brought to the 
Llotice of the Food Controller, Bombay, and that he sent the next consignment 
also by sea; • 

(c) if Government have' been able to find out whether there was no foul play 
in thi!1 reported loss; 

(d) why the Food Controller, Bombay, sent the second consignment also by 
sea even after the loss of the first consignment was brought to his notice; aDd 

(e) if any action has been taken by Government on this matter? 
Mr. B. B~ Sen: (a) and (b). ~  Sir. 
(0) and (e). The matter is under investigation by the Provinoial Government. 
(d) As no foul play was suspected and as access to the port of Kumta is only 

by sea, the second consignment was &Iso despatched by sea.. ' 
Sri B. Venkatasubba Reddiar: Was it not sent by country oraft , 
Mr. B. B. Sen: Yes, Sir. 
Sbri D. P. KarmarJrar: Is the Honourable Member aware that Kumta is 

cessible by rail and road and not by sea only! 
(4:121) 

ac. 
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llr. B. B. Sen: It is more ea.aily aooeasible by sea. , 8ri B. Veuketuabba Beddia, : Did such an occurrence take place at the end of1946 aJao ' ' 

1 llr. B. B. Seu : I shall require notice of tha.t question. i l Elum Abdul Ghani Kban : In view of the fa.ct that the re is need for safe de&- i pa.toh of such commodities, was it not proper for Government to ha.ve chosen thesafer route I llr. Prealdent : That is a matter of opinion. 
BlaPDSJDNTATION oF MuSLD1 Boys IN BBVIN TRAINING SORD1111 f 1891. *111'. Ahmed B. B . .Tafler: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour j Member please state whether there is any proposal for sending candidates t;o. (�: · England for training in the Bevin Training Scheme? 1f so, how man,v? Whatwill be the representation of Muslims among them?(b) When will they be sent, and for what period'.'(c) Up to what, date are the candidates required t,o apply?(d) Are candidates of Indian States eligible for training? If not, why not?llr. 8. C. 10lhi: (a) Yee. A batch of about 60 will be sent. The number ofMuslims will, as far as p088ible, be as prescribed by the orders of Government regarding communal proportions. (b) End of May or beginning of June. The period of training will be one year.(c) Applications from serving and e:,:-servioemen were required to reach Gov- .(emment by the 20th February, 1946. In the case of civilians the National Servio& Labour Tribunals were a.eked to send their recommendations by the end of the first week of April 1946. (d) Yee.

llr. Abmed E. B. 1affer; Is it a fact that preference will be given t;o.u:-aervicemen 1 Jlr. S. C. 10lhi : About ten posts will be for ex-servicemen. Prof. R. G. Banga : Will Government try to send them early enough so tha.t they may be in time for the .beginning of the academic session there 1 � 1 · 11r. S. C. 10lhi: Arrangements have been ma.de for their training at the timewhen they reach there. They will not be going to the universities and there is no question of academic training. 
SUBSIDY BY CENTRAL GOVERNMENT TO PROVINCIAL PosT-WAB EDUCATIONAL 

SCHEMES t1·892. *Kr. Tamizuddin Khan: Will the Education Secretary be pleased to 
:��:ov':ih:�h:�ep�:����a�!���::�t1����

8:��:�e�c:;;�:ar� :��j�c:ntr� G!�� ;' temment is a condition precedent to an:v subsid.v by the Central Government? Sir lohn Sargent : The intention is td make Central grants for schemes which 'i. are in general accord with all-India Policy. -, 
QuABTBBS FOB LiloUBEBS m Fu.mt DlllPOTS AT Got MAluaDT, N:mw DlllLHI � 1893. *Prof, 1', Q, Rang&: (a) With reference to the short notice question und its answer on the 11th February. HJ46, will the Health Secretary please . , state at what stage the construction of proper quarters for labourers employe,d ..in fuel depots at the New Delhi Gol Market is? �.

 · 
 

(b) Is it a fact that the 1abourers are still living in far off places like Pahar-ganj, Ajmere Gate, etc.? 
,· t Answer to tliia q1188tion laid on the table, the questioner being ab881lt. 
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(0) Is it a fact that these labourers canDot come to the fuel depots before , 

A.Il. and that they' leave the depots at 6 P.Il. ? . 
(d) Is it a fact that the Secretariat employees who purchase fuel at the Go! 

market depots are not able to attend personally to the purchase of fuel OIl 
account of the labourers not being able to turn up at the depots before 9 A.M. 
when the employees themselves have to leave for their offices? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Secretariat employees have to leave the money and 
charcoal coupons with the fuel depot owners, instructing them to send the fuel 
to their houses 'I 

(f) Is it a fact that the purchasers are left at the mercy of the fuel depot 
owners in the matter of quality and quantity of fuel supplied without being able 
to check personally? 

(g) Do Government propose to expedite the construction of quarters at the 
depot premises? If not, why not? 

(h) What have Government done in the way of giving a subsidy to these 
displaced workers to enable them to construct temporary houses? 

111'. S. B. Y. 0aIsDam: (a) Sites for quarters for labourers employed in the 
depots on the scale of four quarters per depot have been seleoted and detailed 
estimates for the works are being prepared. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) It is reported that the labourers come to work at 8 .... H. and leave at 8 P.II. 
(d) No. The depots open at 8 A.M. and remain open till 8 P.II. 
(e) Some of the Secretariat employees adopt this procedure. 
(f) No. 
(g) The Municipal Committee is making every effort to expedite the construction 

of quarters near these depots. . 
(h) The Municipal Committee considers that as the structures in which the 

ooolies were living were unauthorised and unhygienio, and as the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee never agreed to their staying there, the question of compen-
sation or subsidy to t.he workers for having to make housing arrangements elsewhere 
does not arise. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Apart from the legal aspect of it and purely from the 
humanitarian point of view, why is it that the Government of India have not 
considered it possible to give them some decent subsidy in order to enable them 
to set up temporary buildings ? 

.. 111'. S. B. Y. Oulma;m: Arrangements are being made as quiokly as possible 
to provide accommodation for them . ... 

Prof. N. G. Ranra: How soon do Government expeot to oomplete the cons-
truction of these quarters 1 

111'. S. B. Y. 0aIsDam: I cannot say exactly when the oonstruction will be 
completed; but I may say that pending completion of the construction of these 
quarters the Municipal Committee has allowed the owners of the depots to coDBtruot 
temporary quarters in acoordance with the requirements of the ~alth Department 
of the Committee. 

Prof. N .. G. Banra: Apart from the finanoial responsibility of the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee, will Government oonsider the advisability of giving them 
eome subsidy in order to help them to protect themselves during the ooming summer , 

1Ir. S. B. Y. 0aImam: I think temporary a.ITa.ngements will be made before 
the summer season is over. 

Prof. If. G. BaDga: Who makes that temporary provision , 
1Ir. President: Order, order; nm question. 
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itBPuSlIlNTATlO!l 01' MuSLUls .AlIONO Sl1l'lDBINTlIlNDINO ENOLNJUiIBS .AND ExECUTIVE 

ENOINEBBS IN ClaNTBAL P. W. D. 

18M. "'Mr. Ahmed •• E • .Jder: Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
l~a.se  state: 

(a) the strength of Superintending Engineers in the Central Public Works 
Department; 

(b) how many Muslims are holding such positions, and in what ratio; if the 
representation of Muslims among Superintending Engineers is inadequate, why 
it is so, when the Muslims of the requisite qualifications and experience are 
available;, and 

(c) the strength of Muslims in Executive Engineers posts in the Central 
.Public Works Department; if the representation of M:USlims .. ong Executive 
Engineers is ~ade uate  w4y it is not adjusted at present? 

BIr. S. C • .J0Ibi: (a), (b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable Member is 
invited to the replies given to Starred Questions numbered 1015 and 1646, asked 
on the 15th March, a.nd the 8th April, 1946. 

BIr. Ahmed B. B . .Jaffer: May I know what steps have been taken by Govern-
ment since then to make up the ratio in these appointments of Superintending and 
Executive Engineers, in view of the quota of Muslims being very short 1 

BIr. S. C • .J0Ibi; As pointed out in reply to that question, the question of com-
munal ratio does not arise in the matter of promotions and these posts are promo-
tion posts. So the question of filling any quota of Muslims does not arise in this 
case. 

CERTAIN OFF)CIATLNO PROMOTIONS IN K.A.R.A.0Bl AVIATION DIVISION 

1895. *1Ir. Ahmed E. B.. Ja.fIer: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member 
please state the ratio of Muslims ill the proposed panel for Class I Service by 
promotion from Class II or from the senior experienced temporary Engineers or 
from Subordinates? What is the percentage of Muslims in the proposed panel 
for Class II? 

(b) What are the duties of the qualified experienced temporar,Y Engineers 
holding gazetted ranks and working as Personal Assistants to Executive 
Engineers ? 

(c) Is it a fact that when an Executive Engineer who is a gazetted officer, 
proceeds on leave the officiating a~ e is given to his Personal Assistant who 
also holds gazetted rank? If so, why was a non-gazetted officer allowed to aot 
when the Executive Engineer, Karachi Aviation Division, proceeded on leave, 
ignoring his Personal Assistant who is holding a gazetted rank? 

:.r. s. C • .Joshi: (a) A Class II Engineering Service has not yet been formed 
and the questions raised in respect of this Service do not, therefore, arise. A pro-
posal for the formation of a pa.nel of temporary Engineers and Subordina.tes for 
promotion to Cl4ss I Service is under consideration but no decision has been taken 
as yet in regard to the composition of the panel. 

(b) To a.esist Executive Engineers in matters of routine. 

(c) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative. The second 
part d.oes not arise. 

Seth Y1IIUI Abc100la Buoon: H the Additional Exeoutive Engineer prooeeds 
on leav,e will the Aseiatant Engineer be given a chance to act in his pl&ce , 

Mr. 8. C. 10lbi: H he is the senior most he wiD be given & ohance. 
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AtTDlT RlIIPoBT ON EXPlIIND1TUBlD OJ' GBABT OJ' MONBYS TO RoYIST P ABft' 

+1898. *Sr1 S. T. Adltyan: Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 
state: . 

(a) whether the auditor appomted to audit the accounts of expenditure by 
the Royist party out of the grant of moneys made to them, has made his reportJ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the said report reveals that the money has been 
improperly spent and that the accounts have not beel?- properly kept; 

(c) the total amount of salary paid per month to propagandists from out of 
the grant by Government; 

(d) the maximum salary paid to a single man for acting as propagandist in 
the Royist organisation; and 

(e) if Government will lay on the table of the House the report of the 
auditor? 

Mr. S. C. 10lhi: (a) No Auditor was appointed to audit the accounts of the 
Indian Federation of Labour relating to the grant. In the middle of 1944 an ac· 
countant was deputed from the Office of the Accountant General, Central Reve-
nue, to advise the Federation on ma.intenance of the accounts. The monthly aoo· • 
ounts from June 1944 to July 1945. which I placed before the House on the 19th 
March, 1946, have been checked by the Aocountant General, Central Revenues as iD 
the case of other Government expenditnre. 

(b) In view of the reply to (a) above, this does -not arise. 

(c) Attention is invited to the statement of aocounts, which I placed before the 
House on the 19th March. 1946. The expenditure shown therein under the heading 
• Pay of propagandists' for the months of May, June and July 1945 represents the 
total amount of salaries paid to propagandists during those months. The expendi. 
ture shown for the preceding months under the heading Pay of Propagandists '. 
includes, besides the salaries paid to propagandists, expenditure incurred on dis· 
semination of news. Information specifically relating to the salaries paid to 
propagandists from June 1944 to April 1945 is not readily available. 

(d) Except in the case of two persons, who were paid Re. 100 each for a few 
months on account of their special qualifications, the maximum monthly salary 
paid by the Indian Federation of Labour to propagandists was Re. 75 

(e) This does not arise in view ofthe the reply to (a) above. 

AOTION ON ADJOURNMBNT MOTIONS PASSBD BY AASBlrIBLY Dl1BING TllB Ol1BBBNT 
SBSSION 

1891. *Sbrl IIoh&n Lal S&k8eD&: Will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House be pleased to state, categorically as to what action, if any, was taken 
on the various adjournment motions passed by the Assembly during this 
Sessi(':'! ? 

The Honourable Dewan Babadur Sir A. Bamaswami Badaliar; A statement 
giving the required information is laid on the table. 

t ADllwer to tdi. qUEllltion laid on tho table, the questioner being abMlnt. 
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Kember moviug motion 
Serial and date on whioh 

No. adopted 

1 Prof. N. G. Ranga-
218. JanWN'Y. 

LBOISLATIVB A88ElrIBLY 

Btatemertl 

Subject. matter 

Failure of Government to 
refuse to oo.operate in 
violent operations in Indo. 
ne~ia and Indo·China. 

2 Mr. M. Ananthasaya- European reorllltment to 
'U&m Ayyangar- Indian Civil Service and 
3Iet January. Indian Police_ 

3 Seth Govind Dass-
4th February, 

4 Seth Govind Dass-
6t.h February. 

5 Mr_ N. V_ GadgiJ-7th 
February. 

6 Mr_ K. Auf Ali-12th 
February. 

Threat to interests of Indians 
in South Africa by the in· 
troduotion of the .. Freez· 
ing" Bm. 

Danger to th(> position of the 
Indian 'Inmuni~  in the 
proposed Inter·territorial 
OrglUlisatioll in East 
Africa. 

Imminence of a general strike 
in the PostR and Telegraphs 
Department. 

Failure of Government to 
instruot its delegate to 
UNO to oon\'sy to the 
~eourit  Counoil the views 
of the AlIII9mb]y on ths 
subject of Anglo-Dutch 
operations in Illdonesia. 

[,17TH APRIL 1946. 

Aotion taken 

Copies of the debate W9l'fl 
forwarded to the Secretary 
of State. Withdrawal 0 f 
troops from Indo·China was 
substantially oomplete when 
the motion was di8cusaed 
and British Indian tJ:oops 
are now being steadily 
evacuated from Indonesia. 

The attention of the Honour-
able Member is invited to 
the reply to parts (a) ~d 
(b) of the short notlCtl 
question asked by Mr. Manu 
Subedar on 12th Fehruary. 

Government have given noti('" 
of the termination of the 
Trade Agreement with the 
Union of South Afrioa. The 
position with referenoe to 
further action has already 
been fully stated in the 
House. 

Government have ('omDlUni-
oated their views on the 
proposed inter territo~ia  
organisation in East AfrIca 
to Hill Majesty's Govern· 
ment. These views were 
formulated after the opinion 
of the House and of the 
Standing Committee attach-
ed to the Department had 
been taken into oonsidera-
tion. 

Action was taken not ill 
consequenoe of the adjOUrll-
ment motion, but on th .. 
merits of the oase, as th .. 
result of which strike notic!' 

were withdrawn or hdd ill 
abeyance and no strike ha.K 
occurred. 

A copy of the dobaw waH 
forwardsd to Seoretary of 
State and to the Indian 
Delegation to UNO. 

7 Mr. Muhammad Nau. Arrest of Muslim League None. 
mao-13th February. workers in Delhi and use 

of handouffs and ohains by 
the Delhi police on the 
12th February. 
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Kember moving motion 
Serial and date on whioh 

No. adopted 
Subjeot'JQ&tter 

8 Mr. M. Artar Ali-23m Mutiny in the Royal Indian 
"February. Navy. 

~ Mr. M. Ananthasaya- Collision betwecn the Dehra-
nam Ayyangar-6th Dun Express and a goods 
March. train. 

Aotion taken 

The question was discussed 
with the Defenoe Consulta· 
tive Committee who agreed 
unanimously to the eettma 
up of a Commission of En· 
quiry and to the terma of 
referenoe. The Commission 
has sinoe been appointed 
under a Government resolu· 
tion and its first meeting 
was held on ] /Sth April. 

What action if any is reo 
,quired in cOJ1J1eotion with 
the accident C&J1J1ot be de· 
termined until the report 
of the Chief Government 
Inspector has been received 
and considered. In. the 
Dleantime assurances given 
in the course of the debate 
with regard to the furnish· 
ing of information to the 
House and the collection of 
figureR as to the sale of 
tiokets havtI been duly im. 
plemented. 

10 N'awah Siddique Ali Shooting of innocont oitizen!! None. 
Khan---8th March. and uso of tear gas and 

""t,hi nhn,rgl'R in DAJhi. 

Prof. N. G. B8Dga: What aotion was taken in rega.rd to the adjournment motion 
passed by this House on the question of recruitment to the Indian Civil Servioe 
&ad Indian Police Service? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami MudaIiar: The a.ttention 
'Of the Honourable Member i~ invited to the reply to pa.rt (a) a.n.d (b) of the Short 
Notice Question, asked by MI'. Manu Subeda.r, on the. 12th of Februa.ry. 

Prof. N. G. B.anga: That is asking one to go from pillar to post. What was 
that anRwer ¥ 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami MudaIiar: I have not got 
the information with me a.t present. 

SINDHIS OA.LLED FOR INTERVIEW AND GRANTED SCHOLARSHIPS 

1898. ·Setb. Sukhdev: (a) Will the Education Secretary be pleased to state 
how many scholarships were given to applicants from Sind last year? 

(b) How many scholarships have been given or are proposed to be given to 
the Sind applicants this year? 

(c) :How many scholarships in all were given to applicants from the whole 
of India, province by provirll,e, lust .yeur awl this ;year? 

(d) Have any Sindhi applicants been called for interview this year? If not. 
-why not? ' 

Sir lohn Sargent: (a) None of the scholars seleoted by the Central Government 
lor Oversea.s Soholarships ill 1945 belollgs to the Sind Province. The selection of 
:scholars was made on COllsiderat.ions of merit without reference to the Province or 
:State to which they belonged or to the University a.t whioh they studied. 15 
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soholars were, however, selected on behalf of the Sind Government, and t~e Central 
Government will pay haH the total cost of their training. 

(b) The seleotion of soholars for 1946 is still in progress. The soholarships to 
be awarded by the Central G9vernment are not earmarked for persons domioiled 
in any partioular provinoe. 

(0) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to page 6 of the Report of 
the Selection Board for Overseas Soholarships, 1945, copies of whioh are available 
in the Library of the House, for information relating to the 1945 scholarships. In 
the ourrent year, it is proposed to award about 253 scholarships on behaHot' the 
Central Government if suitable oandidates are available. 347 soholarships are to be-
awarded by the Provinoial Governments and out of these 17 are allotted for Sind. 

(d) Three oandidates belonging to Sind have so far been oalled for interview 
for Central Government scholarships. It is uot pOllsible however to give final figures 
at this stage. 

MaulaDa Zalar Ali Khan: How many of these scholarships are earmarked for 
Muslims! 

Sir John Supnt: As I have said in reply to many questions, the Central 
Selection Board are endeavouring to observe the quotas laid down for oommunities. 
last year in faot they did so, and Muslims actually obtained slightly more than the-
minimum they a.re entitled to. . 

Seth Y1I8UI Abdoola Baroon: With reference to part (a) of the question, may 
I ask the Honourable Member how many SindhiR had applied for scholarships last 
year? 

Sir John Sargent: I am afraid I must ask for notice of this question. 
Seth Y1I8UI AbdooJa Baroon: In view of the fact that no scholarship was awarded 

to any Sindhi, will the Honourable Member consider the de8irability of including 
some of the applicants who have applied for over8oas scholarshipH in the Central 
Government quota? 

Sir John 8argent: I am afraid I have not been able to catch t.he point of the-
Honourable Member's question. 

Seth YUI1II AbdooJa Baroon: In view of what the Honourable Member hu 
said in reply to part (a) of the question, will the Honourable Member consider the-
olaim of Sindhis in future? 

Sir Jolm Sargent: Every applicant receives careful consideration, but so far 
as the Central Government soholarships are ooncerned, they are to fill post!! the 
neoo88ity of which ill being felt by the Central Government, and from that point of 
view the Central Selection Board are endeavouring to lIelect t.he best applicantll. 
But in addition, as I have explained, there are scholarships in which the Cent,ral 
Government and the Provincial Government co-operate 1>0 far as the financial 
responsibility is ooncerned, a.nd those scholarship!! are of course allotted to people 
from the provinces concerned. 

Seth Y1I8UI Abdoola Baroon : May I know from the Honourable Member if the-
financial responsibility in regard to 15 scholars who are !!elected on behalf of the Sind 
Government rests with the Centra.l Government? 

Sir John 8argent: The Central Government's responsibility is 50 per ceni 
of the total cost of the training. 

Pro!. 5. G. ltanga: Why has this number been deOl'eased since last year f 
Is it not a fact that 500 scholarships were giveu last year ~eroall this year they 
propose to send 253 students 1 

Sir JohD 8argent: The number is exactly the same. The scholarships are-
being divided between the Central Government and the Provincial Governments. 
and this year the allocation has been 253 scholarships for the Central Government 
and 347 soholarships for the Provinoial Governments, making a. total of 600, the-
same number as was allotted in 1945. 
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Prof. •• G ....... : What is the significance of the expression C if suitable-

candidates are availa.ble ' ~ Is it not a fa.ot that IIl&ny times more than were actually 
needed last year applied for the scholarships and they possessed suitable or necessary 
qualifioations , 

Sir lohn Sarpot: As I said, Sir, the selection for this year has not yet been 
OQlloluded, but I don't think there will be the slightest diffioulty in getting oandidates 
with suitable qualifioa.tions. The standard of candidates on the whole is of a very 
high order. 

INDIA'S PARTICIPA.TION IN WORLD SHIPPING TRADE 

+1899. *Kr. K. O. lflOlY: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether any representative on behalf of the (lovernment of India 
attended the Conference of the United Maritime Authority held recently in 
London, and whether any non-official Indians representing Indian shipping were 
associated with him; 

(b) the broad conclusions reached at this Conference as well as the attitude 
and policy adopted by the Government of India's representative in respect of 
the decision reached at this Conference; 

(0) whether an interim arrangemellt is going to be adopted in order to assure 
ocean transportation of food, fuel and other commodities to areas where they 
are urgently needed for preservation of human lives; 

(d) whether India would continue to be a 'member of any such interim 
organisation; 

(e) whether any decisions have been reached at this Conference in regard to 
allocation of routes, especially in the Far East where Japanese tonnage has 
been eliminated at; a result of the war; if so, whether Indian shipping would 
be allocated any of such routes in pursuance of the policy announced by the 
Government for a more adequate participation of Indian shipping in the Tarious 
maritime trades; 

(f) whether any provision has been made for the development of Indian 
shipping services RS an integral part of the new arrangement; and 

(g) whether India hliS been included in the category ot countries to which 
the temporary "agreement applies for provision of transport in respect of essential 
needs? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Haque: (a) The Honourable Member is pre-
sumably referring to the final meeting ot the United Maritime Executive Boord 
(which was the Executive body of the . United Maritime Authority) held on th& 
] lth February 1946. The Government of India wa!<l represented at this meeting 
by the Deputy High CommissiOller. No non-offiClal Indian was assoc;ated with 
him. . 

(b) I lay on the table a copy of the Press release made by the nitl~d Ma.ritime 
Executive Boord after it~ final meeting. There was nothing in the recommenda-
tions made by the Board to which exception could be taken. I ma.y a.dd, however, 
that the representative of the Government of India ha.!<I inHtnlCtions to make it olear 
that. they were pledged to a policy of assisting in the rapid development of the 
Indian mercantile marine, and desired to see Indian Shippin.g carry an adequate 
share of India's Coa.stal and international trade including ex-enemy trade. 

(0) Interim arra.ngements recommended by the Board came into force 0.1:1 trom 
3rd Maroh and will remain in force till3lst October, 1946, unlesl:I terminated earlier. 

(d) India is one of the countries partioipating in the interim arrangements 
reoommended by the Board. 

(e) As far as I am aware, the reply to ~he firs.t part of this question ill in tho 
Df.\gativ6; the seoond part does not, therefore, arlse. 

t Anllwer to this question laid on th? table, the questioner being absent. 
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(f) The development of Indian Shipping is a long Tange prob1e'm ,..hioh does 

.not oome within the purview of the interim a.rrangements. ' 
(g) India like 'any other p&rtioipating oountry is entitled to seek ahipPulg 

.assistanoe under the interim a.rrangements when need a.rises. 

UNITED MARITIME EXECUTIVE BOARD 

FoUltTH SESSION 

Pr.,8 ReleG8e 
The flDal lIleetiq of the Fourt.h and Final Session of t.he Executive Board of the United 

Xaritj,me Authorit:r was held to.day under the Chairmanship of Sir Cyril HUl'Oomb (U. K. munb. 
~  the Board). 

A* earlier meetings during the session the Board approved arransements for the ololiDl 
.tage8 of the Authority, which terminates on 2nd March . 

. Because of the speoial experience of shipping problem" which they have gained during the 
perJod of the United Maritime Authority, the Board oonsidered that it would be helpful to Gov-
ernment.s if they made renommendation8 to their Governments as to the situation'in the followil1l 
rew months after the U. M. A. ends on March 2nd. 

: l'he Board were unaniDaously of opinion that the ret.urn to nOI'Illal processes of international 
shipping buaineu should not be retarded. The Board were also unanimously of opinion, how· 
ever, that oertain diftioulues and problBrIls might arise in the shipping situation after the ter· 
~inat.ioll on March 21ld next of the Agreement on PrincipleFi of August, 1944. This situation 
4id not appear to the Board to oall for any oontinuation of t.he oomprehensive control of U. M. A. 
hut thoy oame to the conolusion that. it. would be desirable for nations to take certain measures 
'Which are de,iigned to facilitate the prompt and officient tran~ ortation of relief and rehabilita· 
tion oargo8oi. These arrangements are to operate for a limited period of eight months. Accord· 
ingly tney agreed upon certain Recommendations for the conHicieration of the Governments they 
"-&present;. 

These recommendations will be referred immediately for consideration to the eighteen 
Govel'lltD8nta who are members of U. M. A., and to other Governments who may desire to join 
in the proposed new arrangements. 

The eighteen Goverllments who are memberll of U. M. A. are Australia, Belgiurn, Brazil, 
Oanada, Chile, Denmark, Franoe, Greece, India, NethorjandH, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, 
South Africa, Sweden, United Kingdom, United State!! and Yugoslavia. 

11,h 'eb"-ltlrt/, 1911j. 

BB~ B TO NON INDIAN FIRMS FOR EXPORTING CLOTH TO SIAM 

1900. *Kr. Ahmed E. B . .Jailer: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member please ;;t.ate. w:lether the illformution !Jllblished in the Timf,H of India, 
dated the 27th Fehruar,v. 1946. that t.he >:hiprnentl' of ahout ten million YRrd", 
of cloth to Siam are heing arranged through the Anglo.Thai Corporation is 
correot? 

(b) If so, did the Government. of India intimate their intention for allowing 
this export to long. established Indian firms who carried on this trade between 
India and Siam? 

(c) If not, why have Government given preference to a non·Indian firm who 
never handled this trade from India against long-established national tirms 
already in this trade? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizal BUQue: (a) The information is inoorrect. Ship. 
ments of cloth to Siam are being arranged through the Government of India.'A 
o()ffi.oia.I purcha.sing a.genoy. 

(b) and (0). These do not arille. 

Seth YUIUf Abdoola Baroon: May I know from the Honoura.ble Member which 
is the official purchasing agenoy on behalf of the Government of India. t 

The Honourable Dr. Sir 111. Azinl Buque: The Textile Commissioner. 
Plof. 5. G. BaDga: May I know whether for distribution in Siam &Dy agenoy 

will be given to the Anglo.Tha.i Corpora.tion ~ 
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The Boooarable Dr. Sir II. AIiml Bque: The question of diatribution in Siam 

ill oertainly not within the jurisdiotion of the Government of India. 
Prof. N. G. BaDga: Is our oloth being exported. there in return for food from 

that oountry! 
The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizal Buque: loan a.ssur6 the Honourable Member 

that the Government of India was oog.niz&nt of the food position in this oountry 
.a.n.d of getting more food from Siam when they discussed the question of sending 
cloth to tha.t oountry. 

Mr. llanu Subedar: May I know what is the total quantity of oloth which has 
been sent to Siam and hgw muoh rioe IS expected 1 

The Honourable Dr: Sir II. Azizal Buque: So far as the det&ils are oonoerned 
it is very difficult for me' to 8&y offhand, but as regards the cloth I might 8&y that 
it is roughly about ten million yards. 

Prof. N. G. B.aoga: Has the Honourable Member assured himself that the Food 
Department have satisfied themselves with regard to the import of rice in exchange 
or oloth ~ 

The Honourable Dr. Sir .. Azizul Huque: It is not a question of actual exchange. 
We have cloth &n.d they have food. It is a question of food tha.t we are expecting 
to get in view of the cloth tha.t we l;.re sending there. That is all I o&n. 8&y. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: May I take it that the rice which my Honourable friend 
the Leader of the House obtained from Siam through the Combined Food Board 
il>! being obtained in lieu of this barter of cloth? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizul Huque: I am not aware if the Combined 
Food Board have anything to do with the Sia.mese rioe. 

Mr. llanu Subedar: Have Government made any arrangement with Indonesia 
for the exohange of cloth aga.J.nst 500 000 toM of rice offered by the Indonesian Prime 
Minister? ' 
. The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizul Huque: That question is still being enquired 
.Into. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: May I ask if the Honourable Member is not aware that the 
Dou~a le the Leader !of the House oontemplated getting a oerta.in portion of rioe 

from SlBom, and whether this arrangement is in oonnection with that demand by the 
Honourable thH Leader of the House from the Combind Food Board 1 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: If my Honourable friend is aware 
ot the, ISituati()lJ thtlre, htl will roalize that at the timo when treaty was made bet,ween 
Siam a.nd the Allied eOllntries it wu.s understood that large quantities of rice would 
be availablo there, but, unfortwlately, towardslu.tor stages it was found that it was 

·extremely difficult to make any procurements of rice in Siam. The rico passed into thtl 
hands of tholSe peoplH who did not want to pa.rt with it, and it was represented to 
us that the only wily in which the proeurement of rice can be made ea.sy was to ofter 
them ~oth. Therefore not only this cloth but other consumer goods were sent 
tIl ere With a viow to (~a e tho proourement policy of rice ill which we a.re all interested . 

. Prof. N. G. Ranga: Why is it that the Government of India did not think of 
oOllllIlg to a ilat~ral agreement with the Siamese Government so that we call export 
0111' cloth to Siam in exchange for an equivalent quantity or value of food for this 
country! 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizul Huque: We felt that if we sent a certain 
uant~t  of cloth in ordor to ease the procurement policy of that oo,;mtry ~ getting 

load, 111 the long run we will be benefited by it. It is trom that pomt of VieW that 
we agrf'oo to send II. speoial quota.. 

Diwan Chaman Lall : Do I take it that my Honourable friend has no guara.ntee 
whatlSoever that he will get a singlo grain of rice from Siam and that he is prtlpared 
to halld over this cloth without a.ny agreement with that Government '! 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azi'zul Huque: One can always defeat the best 
-of case by the most extreme arguments. 
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Diwan Obaman La1l: Is it not a fact that Indonesia. is prepared. to give rice in 

lit'll of cloth ~ And what Rteps haR the Honourable Member taken with regard to 
that. ofter? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir B. Azizul Haque: As I have said, that matter is being 
urgently looked into. 

Diwan Qbamaa La1l: Why did my· Honourable friend not take steps to enter' 
into an agreement with Indonesia prior to ooming to an agreement with Siam 1 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. AziIal Haque: .As a matter of fact I stand in 
the pro jorntIJ position. Decision with regard to the import of food are t&ken by those 
who are responsible for the food. situation in this oountry and we act on their advioe. 
We are satisfied. that we are doing what should be done. 

ExPORT QUOTA FOR LINSEED AND CASTOBSEED 

1901. -lir. JIaIla Bubedar: (6) What was the export quota fixed by the 
Honourable the CommerC"t' Member for linseed and castor seed? 

(b) Was the original figure departed from? If so, under what circumstances? 
(c) What is the quota fixed for the official year 1946-47? 
(d) What is the estimate of exportable surplus from India and on what basis 

is it fixed? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir B. Azinl Haque: (a) During 1945 the export quota. 
of linseed was 315,800 tOUIl. Export of castorseed waH allowed freely to the United 
Kingdom while a quota. of 5,500 tonll was fixoo for AUioitralia. 

(b) No, Sir. 
(0) Castorseed 42,520 tonH and O&Btor oil 2,350 tons during 1946. Linseed. 

62,000 tons and linseed oi15,300 tons during 1946-47, subject to the confirmation of the 
proposed Basic Plan by the Provincial and Sta.teN Governments ooncerned. 

(d) The provisional quota. of linseed repre.'lents the estimatoo exportable surplus 
which was worked out on th ~ basis of outturn minIM internal requirements. The 
exportable surplus of oastorseed could not be.determiooo for want of proper sta.-
th!tics and export quota ha.s heen fixed on the basis ot exports during previous 
yeftrS and the minimum requirrnontll of the importing oountries. 

1Ir.llanu Subedar : I am not clear about under what circumstances the original 
quota was departed from in 1945. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizul Haque: No, Sir, it was not departed from. 
:.r.llanu Subedar : On what basis, that is to say with regard to the requirements 

oftbis country, does tho Honourable Member and his DepRt;tment make this estitnate 
for what we a.re free to Rend out? And on what basis is the requirement of this 
cowltry given absolute priority, and having regard to the fa.ilure of crops in many 
parts of the country, dOOl! he propose to revise the quota for this partioular year whioh 
h(· has mentioned 1 

The Honourable Dr. Sir 111. Azizul Haque: If my friend means that I reserve all 
I require first and then after that we send out, that is an impossible position in inter-
national trade. All we have to do is to get an estimate from the Agricultural Depa.rt-
Ulellt as to production, the "equirements of trade and industry as reported by the 
different Depa.rtments, th e previous year's figures of exports and oonsumption within 
.the countrv, and on tha.t baBis an estimate is made and on that basis this has been 
returned .. 

1Ir.llaDa Subedar : Ma.y I know whether the Honourable Member or his Depart_· 
mont consults any trade organisat.ions in this oountry before they determine this 
quota. a.nd reoeive more adequa.te and more full information which these trade orga.ni-
zations may have 1 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. AIizul Haque : So far as I am aware, it is not done in .. 
m) Depa.rtment. Wheth!'l' it is dOlle in other Departments who advise in this mattJf, 
is more than I oan say. 
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Mr. llaDu Subedar : Has my Honourable friend received any representation on 

this subject ~ 
The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizul Buque : The danger is that once we let out the 

fact that so muoh is allotted for exPort the market will be full of speoulators and specu-
lation will go on. That is .the danger. 

RBSBBVATION OF SoHOLABSlIIPS FOR HAB.LJANS, ETC., FOR S DIB~ ABROAD 

1902. ·Prof. If. G. Rang&.: Will the Education Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a), if any places for scholarships for India.n youths and for the tribal people 

to go abroad on Government's account are reserved for Harijans and other 
scheduled castes; if so how many; 

(b) how many have applied and from which Provinoes, and how many have 
been selected for this year; 

«.) whether the !;eleetiolls for this year hll\'e been made. if so, when; and 
(d) what preoautions are being taken in the light of their last year's experience 

to see that our scholars are provided with seats in the required faculties of the 
United Kingdom and United State!' of America Universities? 

Sir lohn Sargent : (a) No specifio number ofOversea.s Sohola.rships to be awarded 
by the Central Government hars been reserved for Scheduled Castes or any other 
community. It is however inj;ended, in making the awards, to ensure that as far as 
possible minority communities rt'Ceive a fair share of these schola.rships provided suit-
able (:a.ndidateR from these communities are forthcoming. The oommunal ratio to 
be aimed at is the ratio fixed for reoruitment to Central Government servioes. 

(b) and (c). There are 4;3 Soheduled castes oandidates who have applied for 
Overlle&s Scholarships this year. The distribution a.ooording to Provinoes is: Benga.l 
23, Madras 6, Bombay 0, C. P. 3, Punjab and Mysore State 2 each and U. P. and 
Hyderabad (Deocan) 1 each. The selections for thi.~ year are not yet over but al'e 
likely to be completed before the end of this month. 

(d) In order to faoIlitate securing seats m eduoational institutions abroad fol' our 
students, the selections thiH year are being completed early and advance intimations 
about our requirements have been sent to our agents in U. S. A., U. K. and Australia. 
to enable them to seoure reservations for the students 

APPROAOHING ARGENTINA FOR WHEAT 

1903. *Prof. If. G. Ba.ng&.: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) the state of wheat stores in Argentina; 
(b) 'whether Argentina is exporting large quantities of wheat amounting to 

millions of tons to Spain find Portugal and has surpluses over those exports; 
(c) whether any efforts have been made to contact Argentina with a request 

for wheat supplies to India; 
(d) whether such a request will be urgently made; 
(e) whether a special mission will be sent to her for this purpose; and 
(£) whether India has the necessary diplomatic machinery to approach her 

directly; if 80, what it is? 
lIIr. B. R. Sen: (a) Argentina is a surplus wheat produoing country. but the 

extent of its surplus is not known. 
(b) Govem.ment have no information. 
(0) Exports of Argentina wheat are subject to allocations by the Combined Food 

Board and we await a oommunioation from that body as to the precise amount allot· 
ted to India with,in our general allocation from that oountry. 

(d) and (e). In view of the reply to part (c) of the question parts (d~ iolld (8) do 
notarise. 
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(f) The Government of India'have got a Trade Commissioner at Buenos Aires. 
Prof.IJ. G. Banp : Government does not seem to grow any wiser. 

Mr. PrelideDt : No comments, please. The Honourable Member may put hiB 
question. 

Pro!. •• G. Banp : With reference to part (b), Government says they have no 
information at all whether any efforts have been made. The Honourable member 
says that the Combined. Food Board is in contact with them. Argentina is not a 
Member of the Combined. Food. Board. Then Argentina should have been contacted 
through U. N. R. R. A. 

Mr. Prelident : What is the question. 

PlOt ••• G. BaDga : The question is that it is to be based on facts and he has 
given no facts. That is why I am stating facts. 

Mr. President: The approach to the Combined Food Board has been a matter 
of questions so many times that there is nothing new. 

Prof. B. G. Banga : The question is that he cannot go on making mistakes. 
Mr. President: Order, order. He may put his question. 
Prof ••• G. BaDIa : Part (b) of the question asks:" Whether Argentina ilJ 

exporting large quantities of wheat amounting to milliOns oHons to Spain and Portu. 
gal and has surpluses over those exports." Is it not the duty of the Government to 
ascertain the facts 1 ThE' Government say they have no information. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. B.a.maswaJI1.i lIudaUar : To clear up the 
position. Argentina is not a member of the Combined Food Board. It is the memo 
ber of the small committee which works under the Combined Food Board. I said 
there are two committees-ont' the wheat committee and the other the rice committee. 
On the wheat committeI:' Argentina is represented and the Combined. Food gets 
Ulformation about Argentina from a committoe that works under the Combined Food 
Board. 

As regards the one million tons of wheat from Argentina., my Honourable friena 
may rest assured that Argentina has not got any shipping of its own. Neither has 
Spain and anything that ha~ to be shipped from Argentina to Spain can only be 
shipped through the etTorts of the Combmed Food Board. 

BIr. llanu Subedar: The question is why has not this Government made any 
independent eftort to contact the Government of Argentina. We want to know 
whether they have made this etTort. If not, we want to know why: and /Whether 
they will not now consider making such eftort or a direct approach to the Argentina 
Govenunent 1 

Mr. B. B. Sen : We have already taken up for examination the exports which 
could be used to get the best terms for India. We have called for information from 
the Combined Food Board as to tho quantity to bo allocated from Argentina. The 
point we have taken up with the Combined Food Board is that India needs imports 
as quickly as possible and if large quantitIes a.re allooated from Argentina then we 
sha.ll not get these in time. 

BIr. Manu Subedar : Do I understand that the difficulty is for shipping and that 
even the allotments made by the Combined Food Board cannot be blought here ~ 
Then what has Government done to reduce the bottleneck in shipping ~ 

BIr. B. B. Sen : The difficulty is not shipping but internal movement. That is 
our insuperable difficulty in getting large quantities quickly out of Argentina. 

Prot. R. G. Baap. : Is there any constitutional difficulty preventing the Govern-
ment of India. from making a direct approach to Argentina. 

1Ir. B. B. Sen : There is no constitutional bar to it, but we must prooeed in a 
manner wJ!ioh will be the most effective iIi the ciroumstances: . 
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AnBoA.OBINO U.S.S.R. FOB FOODSTUFFS 
I 

19M. .... If. G. B&IIp: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) if Government have approached the Government of U.S.S.R.. either' 

through the British Government or direotly for supplies of foodstuffs as a special; 
matter to enable us to wade through the present food crisis; 

(b) what action has been taken since the Government assured the House-
that such an approach would be made; 

(0) whether ,it is a fact that during the war, India sent foodstuffs to the-
U.S.S.R., if so, in what quantities; and 

(d) whether Government propose to send an urgent mission to Soviet Russi. 
for pressing the need for food imports from Russia? 

BIr. B. R. Sen : (a) and (b). The question has been taken up with H. M. G. and 
their reply is awaited. 

(c) A statement is laid on the table of the House. 
(d) This will depend upon R. M. G.'s reply. 

Statement showing exports of Foodstuffs to U.S.S.R. 

Name of article 1939·40 1940·41 1941·42 1942·43 1943·44 
(Unit ofweight) 

Pulses (Tons) 150 

Butter (Cwts.) 986 200 

Ghi (Cwts.) 2,13i 

Other sorts of provi. 8,9i9 200 
sions (Cwts.). 

Sugar (Tons) 50 1 

Tea (Lba.) . 34,791 798,602 100 

1944·43 

1,44,4,458· 

Prof. M. G. Baaga : Is it impossible for the Government of India. to make a direct 
approa.oh to the U. s. S. R. without having to go through the British Government 1 

Mr. B. B. Sen : I am not quite sure about the position. This question was asked: 
before and I undertook to take it up with His Majesty's Government, and we are still 
awaiting a reply from them. 

Mr. llanu Subedar : Is it not possible for this Government to send a cable direct 
to Russia intimating that in view of the <ijstress, will Russia. be able to free any wheat 
for supply to India.! Is there a oonstitutional bar or is it merely a matter of oonve-
nience 1 We feel that oonvenienoe ought not to be allowed to stand in the way of the 
cala.mity whioh is fa.cing us. . 

Mr. B. R. Sen : The whole matter is under consideration. We shall not go very' 
far by making a direct approach over the head ofRis Majesty's Government. 

Prof. If. G. BaDga : May I know his reply to part (d)' Is it in the affirmative· 
or in the negative! 

111'. B. B. Sen: We are awaiting the reply of His Majesty's Government in tm. 
matter. 
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DlDSDUOTION 0]1' FOOD STOOKS BY U.S. ARMy 

1906. *Prof. •• G. BaDIa: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) if he. has seen the news item "U·S. lumy Destroys Huge stocks of 

Fw)d ., Vublished on pllge 8 ot the H jll r/'UH tan 'l'itnes, of the 3rd April, 1946; 
(b) why Government have failed to approach the United Sta.tes Army and 

·other authorities in India asking them to try to implement the appeal of Presi-
dent Truman to be economical in their use of food for their personnel in India; 
and 

. (c) whether Government propose to appeal to them now not to destroy or 
to re-export to America their unwanted food ma.terials but to hand them over to 
the Government of India or the Local Provincial Government and take. if 
necessary, the usual price for it? 

111'. B. B. Sen : (a.) Government have seen the news item as also the statement 
'oOf the U. S. Army Commander, India-Burma Theatre, published in the Statesman of 
Friday the 5th April, 1946, that the quantities destroyed were small and unfit for 
Duman consumption. . 

(b) Does not ar~e. 
(0) Arrangements already exist whereby the Q. M. G. in India act.,; as stockholder 

for all food surpluses of the U. S. A. Forces in India. These surpluses are disposed of 
in consultation with the dvil authorities for civilian consumption to the extent 
feasible. 

lIIr. Manu Subedar : May I know whether Government do not propose to take 
these surpluses and store them as a reserve in areas which are threatened with famine 
.for use at critical moment!! and whether they permit them to be disposed of in tho~e 
localities where perhaps they are not needed '1 

111'. B. B. Sen : Surplus stocks are taken over by the Q. M. G. He is the autho-
rity to diHpose of these stocks in India and in disposing of these stocks he has got to 
get into contact with' the civil authorities concerned. When the quantities are large 
he inform!! us and we approach the Provincial Government!! who are likely to be in 
need of the foodgrains. 

Prof. II. G. BaDIa : May I know if the total quantity of food aJIotted to the 
Q. M. G. for purposes of the army is determined after taking into consideration what. 
ever quantities of food may be taken over from the U. S. Army'? 

111'. B. B. Sen: In the beginning of the year the Q. M. G. submits indents and we 
make allocatiolli! on those indents. If during the cour8e of the year other supplies 
·come into their hands. those supplics are a.lso taken into consideration. There is a 
quarterly review of the requirements of the Q. M. G. by the Food Department. 

lIIr. Manu Subeclar : My query was whether something could not be done in order 
to prevent the dissipation of these supplies to those Provinoes which are not fac iug 
any food danger and whether these stocks could not be reserved for those areas in the 

.. country which are going to face food danger . 
., B. B. Sen; The quantities involved are not considerable. If I may give the 

figures, at the time of the Japane8e surrender the total quantity of foodgrains in the 
hands of the U. S. army was 90,000 tons. A total of 310 tons have been destroyed 
~s unfit for human consumption. 39,000 tons out ofthe,90,OOO tons since the Japan. 
nese surrender have been consumed by the U. S. army. The total remaining is 51,000 
tons. Of this 12,500 tons have been delivered to the UNRRA and Indian charitable 
institutions. 2,000 tons have been retained for the American soldiers during the 
b&lance of their stay in India. The other quantities have been supplied to us and to 
~the oivil authorities where these stocks are held. There is no question of large quan-
tities being available from these surpluses. 

lit. Manu Subedar : Why are these sold in the Punjab, in Bengal and in other 
.area.tllike the U. P. which may not face the food amine'~ Why a.re they not supplied 
.to Bombay and Madras which are going to face food famine 1 
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1Ir. B. B. Sen : Whenever any stooks are reported to us we get into touoh with 

the Provinces which are likely to need th~m. We take into the aocount the keeping 
quality of these stocks a.nd the time they would take to be sent to oertain places. All 
these factors have got to be taken into consideration in disposing of them. 

Low P!,YOB 01' CANB OJ'II'JIIRBD TO PEASANTS AND SHORTAGE 011' SUGAR AND Gur 
-1-1906. *Prof. If. Q. Ruga: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) if his attention has been drawn to a letter by Mr. Phool Singh, M.L.A. 

of S::hnrnnpur to the Editor of the Hind1!stan 7'imBR of the 3rd April, 1946 
stating that, although peasants demanded a higher price for their .cane as the 
prevailing price was too low, Government refused to raise it to Re. 1·8·0 per 
maund of cane and that, as a result, there has come to be a shortage of gur 
and sugar on the one hand and peasants were obliged to use cane 88 fodder 
owing to too low prices; 

(b) if it is a fact that, there is & shortage of both gur and sugar and, the-refore, 
Government have Mked for 500,000 tons of sugar imports from the Combined 
Food Board; . 

(c) if it is also a fact that Government have fixed higher priees for sugar 
and gur in view of this shortage, while not increasing the corresponding prices 
for cane; and 

(d) when Government propose to take the necessary steps to raise the prices 
of sugarcane in order to en.courage growers to plant cane on a larger acreage and 
also 00 Rssure them of remunerative prices? 

1Ir. B. B. Ian: (a) Yes. 
(b) There is a shortage of sugar and gur due to the cane crop having been damag-

ed by adverse monsoon conditions and by frost. The Government of India have 
asked for an import of 200,000 tons sugar. 

(c) This is not strictly correct. The price of sugar was recently increased to 
enable the factories to pay higher wages to labour and to keep a small reserve to meet; 
costs of renewals and repairil to the plant. The price of gur has not been raised but ~ 
maximum has been statutorily fixed this year in parity with sugar oane price. 

(d) Fixa.tion of cane prioos will be taken up in the beginning of the next se&80n 
{1946.47) some times in August this year. Cane crop for the next season has already 
been sown and a.ny incre88e in the cane price at this stage will not affect the carie 
acreage. 

SOHEMB FOB SOIBNTIFIC ApPROACH FOB FOOD CON8BRV ATION 

t 1901. *Kr. X. O. lfeogy: (a) Has the attention of the Food Secretary been 
drawn to a note by Prof. V. Subrahmanyan, Head of the Department of Bio-
chemistry, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, enunciating certain lines of 
scientific approach to the problem of food shortage in India and dealing parti-
cularly with (i) prevention of food spoilage by moisture control, (ii) rerlamation 
of partly spoilt food, (iii) securing more food value out of grains, (iv) scientific 
control over parboiling of rice, and (v) popularising and finding additional use 
for some of the less commonly used food materials, and stressing the need for a 
permanent State organisation in the nature of a Food Conservation Board or 
Authority mainly for scientific planning and helping in the execution of the 
scheme outlined by him? 

. (b) Has the scheme been given a careful consideration, and if 10, what 
action is proposed to be taken ~ereon  

1Ir. B. B.1an : (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Prof. Subrahamanyan's note W&8 considered by the Technical Panel set up by 

the Food Department at the end ofMa.rch, 19M;' The report of the Panel is awaited. 

t Answer to thiB caaeatiOD laid on the table. the qu_iOD8!' b&.u.g e:dlauated his quotlll. 
t AuW'er to thill quenion laid on the table. t.he queetion_ .,.... .---•• 
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f'·, ... , AsSISTANT DIRECTORS AND INSPBCTION OFFIOERS UNDD RBGIONAL FOOD 

CoMMISSIONER 

1908. ·Sree Satyap1'lJa Bu.lrt .. : Will the Food Secretary be pleased toO 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that under the Regional Food Commissioner there 
are Assistant" Directors and Inspection Officers; if so, their functions; 

(b) whether it is a. fact that laboratories required for examination purposes 
by the Inspection Officers referred to above do not exist and whether, 88 a 
oonsequence, thereof they have no work; and 

(c) if the answer to (b) be in the affirmative, whether he will explain why 
the Inspection Officers continue to be in service even when there is no work 
for them to do? 

1Ir. B. R. Sell : (a) There is one A.ssista.nt Director (lnIpeotion) under each 
Regional Food Commissioner. A statement setting out the funotions of the Assistant 
Directors (Inspection) is laid on the table of the House. 

(b) Facilities for analysis work are available to the Assistant Directors (Inspec-
tion) in Provinoial and Army ..,boratories situated at their headquaters. Labora-
tory work is' only one of the numerous duties of these officers. 

(Q) Does not -.rise. 
• ',. t, _l 

.I'''"'''Oft. oj .he ..f .... kln' DirMor. ('~n) "nder .Ae B.,w..al ,. Co.uniu:"",..,. 
(1) GenoraUy to assist in the or,ani_tion of inspeetion of foodgrains on a BCientific baai. 

"larding quality and _ight and in dovu.iug _y. and means for improving quality from t.he 
Seide onwards and 8D8uriug correct weighment. 

(2) To study the various methode of anaiyus and to prepare a record of the procedure or 
aaalyllis followed in difFerent parte of their regions. 
, (3) To assist and IUperviBe the establishment of efficient grain InspectorateB by Provinoia) 
ad State Govornmenta in their regions and other large oonsumors, such all tho RailwaYII, Poat • 
• ad Telegraphs and large &Cale industries. 

(4) To oonduct the in8peotion of foodgrains purohased by the Govt'lmrrent of Jndia for the 
Central Reservo and/or IUpervill8 inspection of foodgrain8 movement under tho Basic Plan or 
Bationing sohemes and to OBolT) out oheck inspection with regard to quality and woight in rospt'ct 
of lUoh movements at convenient pointe. 

(6) To kaep a watch on the condition of stocks in the Central Reserve!! and note the rate 
of progresa of deterioration of such stocks by infestation 01' otherwise and adviso about turn-
over. 

(6) To advise the Regional Food Commissioners on technical mattort> ari~in( . froll' V 'liP' If s 
between the supplying and recepient Administration" wit.h a vir.", 00 brin!!ing al:olt cr fd,'ili. 
,atiDg an equitable settlement .• 

(7) To undertake tours in their respective regions and to furniRh reports regarding der_ 
patches, arrival!! and stock!! at Mandies, etc. 

(8) To .'1t·ldy the vario!}." mp,thods of grading, Btandardillation and processing of foodgl'ainB 
as practised in Mandie". 

(9) To study the charactoristicR and qualities of the various types and varieties off ccdgJ ail-I; 
IfOWIl in their regions and to furnish all the relevant particulars to the Director, Storage and 
Inspection at headquarters, throuarh the BesioDal Food CommiBBiODerll. 

(10) To draw F. A. Q. II80mplea of the a_on and to _d them to the Central Foodgraina 
Analysis Laboratory throuarh the BegioDaI Food Commisaioner, for analysis, with a view to 
.-iug if any modifloation8 are necellll8l'Y in the existing specifications. 

(11) To see 'tOt the e.dItiqatandarda of foodcraina laid down by the IUrpJuB ar_ are 
striotly adhered to. Thele otBC8l'l will seoure the co-ordination, observance and maintenance 
of the All India standards when the7 are evolved. 

GBDv.llfcm8 OJ' .AlID 8rBmB NO'l'IOII BY EllPLOYllJl8 OJ' GoVBB.1QlDT OJ' Ilmu 
P:uss. CALOUT'l'A . 

1_ ...... 8atppdp "'-.1": Will the HOIIOUI'able ~e Labour Member 
be pleased to nate:· -: . .. . 
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(a) whether it is a fact that the employees of the Government of India 

PresH, Calcutta, submitted their first memorial on December 20, 1944; 
(b) whether it is a fact that employees of the Government of India Press, 

Calcutta, submitted a memorial to the Secretary, Labour Department, through 
propel' channel on December 17, 1945, stating their grievances and praying for 
redress; 

(c) whether It is a fact that no consideration has been given to redress their 
grievances yet; 

(d) whether it is a fact that the employees have submitted a strike notice 
on the 13th March 1946 to the eftect that, in case their long-standing grievances 
are not properly redressed, they will go on strike on and from Maroh 28, 194:6; 
and 

(e) if the answers to (a) to (d) above be in the affirmative, what. steps, if 
any, have been taken to meet the grievanoes and to avert the impending strike 
as also the cause of delay in taking steps? ' 

1Ir. 8. C.10lbi : (a) Yes. 
(b) The memorial was addressed to the Controller of Printing and Stationery 

(India), with an endorsement to eeoretary, Labour Department. 
(0) Some of the grievances have been redressed. Others are under consideration· 

Steps are being taken to ameliorate the conditions of service of the Pre1'18-workers iii 
.... 11 .. possible. 

(d) Yes, but no specific date was intimated. The strike notice sta.ted that the 
prees employees would suspend work from any day on the expiry of a fortnight from 
the date oftbe strike notice. The workers actually went on strike from the 2nd April, 
IM6. 

(e) I have a.lre&dy answered it. 
Prof. X. G. Raaga : Is it not a fact that recently a deputation of these prea-

w .. k81'8 headed by some of our own colleagues waited on·the Labour Member , 
1Ir. 8. C.10lbi : Yes, it was so. I had discUS8ions with the Honourable Member 

who has asked the question and had also long discussions with the deputationiste. 
Plot. X. G. BaDra : What progress MS been a.chieved , 
BIr. s. C. loai : Moat of the matters have been dealt with and relief granted ~ 

the extent which was possible and the rest are under consideration either by officerll 
specially appointed for the purpose or by the Pay Commission. 

Diwan Cbaman LaIl : What decision have Government come to in regard to the 
redu ~ion of hours of work from 44 ! 

1Ir. s. C.loahi : The working hours were 48 and after very careful oonsideration 
the Government of India thought that they would be able to reduce it to 44 and that 
has already been done. It is not possible just at this stage to further reduoo the work-
ing hours from 44 to 42 or 40. 

Sree SatnPri7a Banerjee : Is it a fact that the Government of Bengal have 
reduced the hours of wOTk in their presses to 40 ! 

Ill. S. C. loahi : It is true. 
8ree Sab'aDriP Banerjee : Is it a fact that the Regional Commissioner of the 

Government of India in Calcutta recommended 42 hours of work for the Government 
of India Press at Calcutta. 

1Ir. 8. C. loahi : That was the recommendation made by him. The or i~ 
hours of the Bengal Pr6B8 are 40. We found ihat all the presses in India belonging to 
the Government of India ha.ve to work on the ea.me lines. Therefore it was thought 
necessary to reduce tho working hours from 48 to 44. 

line lab'aDriP Banerjee : Ia it not an anamoly that Government of India. 
Presses and the Government of Bengal Presses have dilt'erent hours of work , 

BIr. S. C. loabi : That is an obvious anamoly but there are varioua other &Iloma8 
lies also. .An attempt baa to be mad. to remedy the anoDialies and not to create mOl" 
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anomalies and it is only for that reason that the Government do not find it possible 
to reduce the working hours from 44 to 40. 

8ne Ia.prip Banerjee: H it was possible for the Government of Bengal to 
do so, may] know what st,ands in the way of the Government of India to do so 1 

1Ir. 8. C. 10lbi : The Government of Bengal did it sometime ago without oon. 
sulting the Government. of India or without giving any intimation to the Government 
o l~dia. 

8ne IatJaprira Banerjee : What are the other grievances of the workers besides 
. hours of work I 

1Ir. 8. C. loabi : There are other grievances of the workers. Some of them have 
";been already considered and relief granted. 

8ree Iabaprira Banerjee: Whioh of them have been considered and relief 
granted , 

111'. Pnlident : Order, order. Nen question. 

1910. ·Pandi\ Kukut BIIwi Lal Bhar,ava: Will the Health Seoretary be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of hospitals in the Province of Ajmer-Merwara in rural and 
urban areas; 

(b) the percentage of villages for each hospital in the said rural area; 
(c) the percentage of population of rural and urban areas served by each 

hospital; 
(d) the amount of money spent during the last year on hospitals in rural 

and urban areas; and 
(e) the amount provided for hospitals in rural and urban areas in the budget 

for 1946-471 

1Ir. 8. B. Y. Oalmam: (a) There are two hospitals, both in urban areas. 
(b) There are no hospitals in the rural area. There are six dispensaries. Each 

dispensary ser e~ on the average about 116 villages. 
(c) One of the hospitals serves a population of 1,47,258 and the other a pooula-

tion of 36,720. Eaoh dispensary serves about 60,000 persons. 
(d) Rs. 1,19,770 inoluding dispensaries. 
(e) Rs. 2,01,000 including dispensaries. 

Lt.-Col. Dr. I. C. Chatterjee: Is it a fact that the 1008.1 administration have for 
years pointed out to the Central Government the gross inadequacy of medi08.I and 
health facilities in the Province of Ajmar.Merwara 1 

111'. 8. B. Y. Oa1m&m : It is a fact that the medioal faoilities in Ajmer.Merwara 
are inadequate but plans to improve them are under oonsideration. 

Ll-Col. Dr. I. C. Obatterjee : In view of the answer given by the Honourable Mem. 
ber that each dispensary serves about 60,000 persons, do not the Government think 
that the time has arrived to take more expeditious measures than merely to raise 
the grant from one to two lakhs. 

:Mr. 8. B. Y. 0aIIIIam: Yes, Bir. 
Prof. 5. G. BanIa : When do Government propose to establish hospitals in the 

rural areas of the Ajmer.Merwara Province 1 
Mr. 8. B. Y. 0aImam : That is under oonsideration in oonnection With the sene.a1 

plans for improving medioal relief. 
Prot. 5. G. B&ap : Do they propose any urgent measures at aU , 
(No answer was given.) 
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DR,dTMJlNT 01' PuBLIO HlULTB, AnlBB-Muw.uu. 

1911. ·PaDd1\ K1Ika\ Blbarl Lal BhargaV&: (a.) Will the Health Secretary 
please state if there is any Department of Public Health in the Province of 
Ajmer-Merwara? If so, what. is the strength of the staB in such Department, 
and what work is it doing? 

(b) Has there been made any provision for such Department in the budget 
for 1946-47? If so, what functions are proposed to be assigned to auch Depart-
ment, and will it work in urban or rural areas or in both? 

(c) Do Government intend to implement the recommendation of the Bhore 
Committee report in the Province of Ajmer-MerwBrB? If so, in wha.t way? 

111'. S. B. Y. OuImam : (~) With the exception of vaooination and some publio 
health staff employed by local bodies there is no publio health departmsnt in Ajmer-
Merwara. 

(b) ~o ision ha"! be3n made in the budget for staff for m!Llaria control in both 
urban and rural area!!. The appointment of additional staff for public health work is 
under consideration. 

( c) This is under consideration. 
Lt.-OoL Dr. 1. C. Cbatier:lee : Do the Central Government oonsider it a satisfao-

tory Atate of affairs for a province which is direotly administered by them· 1 
111'. S. B. Y. 0uImam : That is a matter of opinion. 

SOS:OOLS AND COlLEGES FOB BoYS AND GIBLS IN .A.JIllEB.MuwAlU. 

1912. ·PlDdlt Ilukut B!hart La! Bharlava: Will the Eduoation Secretary 
be pleased to state: 

. (a) the number of schools and colleges for boys and girls in the Province of 
Ajmer-Merwara and the number of boys and girls receiving education in suoh 
institutions; 

(b) the number of schools for girla and boys in the rural areas of the Proc 
vince, the amount spent by Government on colleges in the urban area and on 
schools in rural areas; 

(c) the number of Government·aided schools and colleges for girls and boys 
in the Province and the amount contributed to such institutions; and 

(d) the amount spent by Government in Ajrner.Merwara on education, 
Primary, Secondary and Higher? 

Sir lohn Sargent: A statement furnishing the information asked for by the 
Honourable Member is laid on the table of the House. 

(a) 

Institutions 

A ni~ed  

Un-reoognhed-72 

Totll.l-362 

Boy" 

Number 
of 

Soholar" 
In~titutionll 

25,169. Rocogni'ed-92 

4,169 Un.rooognised-4 

29.338 Tot.aI-96 

Oirls 

Number 
of 

Soholars 

6.1572 

262 
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(b) 

Bo)'1 
Girls 

Numbor of 
(l ot ni~od 

Rchoold 

175 
33 

N'u:-r.bor of 
Unrocognillod 

RohoolH 

Expenditure on Colleges in Urban areas • • . . 
Expenditure on Sohools in Rural aroas . . • . 

Co) Number of Government aided Rohools and Dollogel! in Ajmer. 
Morwara:- . 

Amount of grant paid by Oovemmflnt 
(d) The amount spent by Government in 

EducaLion·-
Primary. 
Secondary 
Higber 

. . . 
Ajmor·}lerwara on 

Totol 

Total 

R8. 
1,02,577 
2,59,719 

29 
RI. 

90.102 

2,00,683 
2.86.032 
1.12.193 

".9R.90R 

IR9 
33 

IN8A.lfITABY CoNDITION OJ'MUNIOIPAL PBUU.BY SOHOOLS IN AnIB'I A~D BEA.WA.R 

1918. • ... d1t .aka\ BIhari Lal Bharp_: (a) Is the Education Secretary 
aware that most of the Primary Schools run by the Municipal Committees of 
Ajmer and Beawar are located in rented buildings and are in very congested 
and in very insanitary conditions? If so, is it because the Municipalities have 
no funds at their disposal to erect their own buildings for such schools? 

(b) Do Govemment propose to furnish requisite funds to these Committees 
for erection of their own school buildings? If not, why not? 

Sir lohn 8arIent: (a) Yes, Sir. The Government have no information about 
the latter part of the question. 

(b) No request for funds for buildings ha\l so far been receivel from th(~se Muni-
cipal Committees. The question of providing prop9r building:! for all school!! is 
being taken up in connection with the plan for educa.tional development of the 
Centrally admini!!tered areas. 

Prot N. G. BaDp: What is the position regarding school buildings in rural 
areas 1 

Sir lohn Sargent: The Local Administration are preparing a plan for imple. 
menting the proposals of the Central Advisory Board of Education and I a.m hoping 
to receive that plan at any moment. 

Prof. R. G. Raaga : What does the Honourable Member mean by , local admi-
nistration '? IR there an elected District Board there 1 

Sir lohn Sargent: I mean the Chief Commissioner of Ajmer-Merwara.. 
Prof. N. G_ Ranga : Is the Chief Commissioner of Ajmet-Merwara aided by any 

adviser or diRt.rict board there? 
Sir lohn Sargent : Yes. He is aided by a technical adviser with regard to 

education and he if:! frequently in touch with officers of my own DGpa''l.mtmt 

FACILITIES FOR MEDICAL, ENGINEEBING, TEOHNICAL A.ND VOOATIONAL EDUOATION 
TN AJ:DrIER.Ml!:RwARA 

1914. ·Pandit Jlukut Blbart Lal Bhar,ava: (a) Will the Education Secre-
tary please state if it· is a fact that there are no institutions for medical, engineer-
ing or other technical and vocational education in Ajmer-Merwara? If so. do 
Government propose to take steps to provide such education in Ajmer-Merwara? 

(b) Have Government any scheme in view for providing such educational 
facilities in the Province of Ajmer-Merwara? If not, why not?· 
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. (0) Will Governmenll, till such educational facilities a.re available in the 
Province, take proper steps in collaboration with the Government of such Pro-
vinces where such education is available, to secure admissions for the students 
of Ajmer-Merwara aspiring for such education? 

Sir lolm &arrent: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The Government of India are considering the question of provision for medi-

cal, engineering and other forms of technical education for the Centrally Adminis-
terM Areas as a. whole in connection with their post-war. educational development 
scheme. 

(c) The Government of India have been making a contribution to the authorities 
of the Medical College in Bombay and the Civil Engineering College, Roorkee on 
account of seats which are reserved for candidates from Ajmer-Merwara.. In a.ddi-
tion students are also awarded scholarships and stipends for technical and profession-
al training available in other provinces. 

Low SOALBS OF PAY OF GOVBRNMBNT SOHOOL TBACHERS IN' AJDB.-M&WARA 

t 1915. *PandJt lIuht BOWl Lal Bbargava: Will the Educat(on Secretary 
please state if it is a fact that the scale of pay of teachers in the Government 
Schools in Ajmer-Merwara is comparatively much lower than the seale of pay of 
Government School teachers in other Provinces? If so, what are the reasons 
for this disparity, and do Government contemplate to revise the same and to 
bring it in level to the seale of pay prevailing in other Provinces? If not, why 
not? 

Sir lohn Sargent : No, Sir. The scales of pay of teachers in Government Sohool 
are in some cases higher and in others lower than those prevailing in the neighbouring 
provinces. With effect from tho current year, further improvement willpe made in 
the existing scales of pay in the Province. 

STRIKE IN BIJAINAGAR TEXTILE MILLS, AJMER-MBRWARA 

U918. *Pandit lIukut Blha.ri Lal Bha.rgava: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Labour Member please state if it is & fact that there have recently been a number 
of strikes in the Bijainagar Textile Mill (Ajmer-Merwara)? If so, what was the 
number and date of the strikes as also reasons for the same? 

(b) What steps, if any, have been taken so far by Government to minimise 
the chances of a conflict between labour and capital in future? 

(c) Is it a fact that the mill authorities have refused to give any bonus to the 
mill labourers notwithstanding repeated representations by the labourers to the 
mill authorities and to the local Government? What steps have Government 
taken or do contemplate to take to see that the bonus is duly paid to the 
labourers? 

(d) Are Government aware that recently a number of mill labourers have 
been arrested? If so, for what reasons, and do Government propose to see that;· 
such mill labourers are re-instated? If not, why not? 

Mr. So C. loshi : (a) There were three strikes in the Bijainagar Textile Mills on 
the 29th January, 16th February a.nd the 11th March, 1946. The reasons were either 
re-employment of certain discharged persoll.'1 or grant of bonus. 

(b) The Government of India have set up in Ajmer-Merwara a labour organiza. 
tion, with a labour officer in charge thereof, for dealing with labour di.'1putes, etc. So 
far as the present dispute is concerned, an amicable settlement has be:m arrived at 
between the mill Ruthoritim! and the representatives of the labourers, a.nd the strike 
has been called off on the 28th March, 1946. In order to avoid similar conflicts in future 
regular Service Rules are under preparation by the mill authoritie~. 

(c) In accordance with the terms of the compromise, the mill authorities have 
agreed to grant bonus to the labourers. 

t .\ l:V l~ ~) ~ is q 1) :tin\ lid on t33 tablo. tho quoltioMr having exhausted his quota. 
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(d) Yes, some arrests were made for alleged rioting and 888&ulting new recruits 

and prosecution in this respect is pending in the conrt. The accused persons have 
been let off on bail and since they have not been dismissed by the mill authorities, 
the question of their reinstatement does not arise. 

Low PmOBS OF CANES TO GaowJ£BS 
191'1. ·Brl A. KaruD.akIn Menon: W~1l the Agriculture Secretary be pleased 

to state: 
(a) if he has seen the news item published under the caption "Cane Growers 

Grie\'ullCei'''. 011 page 5 of the Hindu. d the 1st April, 1946, stating that the 
present minimum price is not enough, that the commandeering of all cane a~ 
unremunerative prices goes against jaggery production and that loans advanced 
by the factory are not enough to finance cane cultivation; and 

(b) what steps Government propose to take to help the peasants to enable 
tJ1em to grow cane on larger areas? 

Sir Pherou Kbaregat: (a) Yes. The minimum price of ca.ne fixed for tho 
Hospet Factory area is Rs. 26 per ton which is over 0-15-3 par maund and is the 
highest price of all factory areas in the Madras Presidency. 

Cane which is requirod for crushing has to be delivered by the cane growers at the 
factory. For cane which is t.o be used for the making of jaggery, a permit has to be 
obtained from the Revenue Divisional Officer. 

Government have no information as to tho loans advance<'l. by tho Factory. 
(b). It is not proposed at present to increase the acreage under cane at t~e expense 

of other food crops. 
Prot B. G. Ranp : May I know what examination was made by the Govern-

ment of India to assure themselves that this price of 0-15-3 par rn3.un i for sugar cane 
is adequate and remunerative 1 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat : The price was fixed by the Governm:mt of M:j,dras and-
not by the Government of India. . .. . 

Seth YUSD! Abdoola Baroon: Does the Honourable Member know that the 
percentage of sugar in sugar cane in Madras it! much higher than in Bihar a.nd there-
fore the price of cane in Madras should be much higher than in Bihar ? 

Sir Pherose Kharept : I am afraid I have no informa.tion on the point. 
Seth YUSD! AbdooJa Baroon: Will the Honoura.ble Member look into this be-

cause injustice is done to the Madras growers compared to the Bihar and U. P. 
growers 1 

Sir Pheroze Kharept: It is possible that the ea.rlier statement that the 
yield is higher in Madras is correct. But it is also prohably true that the oosts of 
production are also higher. . 

Seth YUSD! Abdoola Baroon : It is not only the yield. The peroentage of sugar 
in sugarcane is also higher. Will the Honourable Member refer it to the Madras 
Government r nd draw their attention to this fact, that as compared to Bihar and 
U. P. the Madras grower should be paid much more t 

Sir Pherose Kbarept : An enquiry on the point wiD be made. 
1Ir. Knhammad Ba1llll8ll : May I know whether Government have examined the 

fact that any higher price will discourage the farming of necessary foodgrains? Hu 
the Government examined the pOllSibility of discouraging the growth of foodgrains 
f a higher pric3 is fixed for cane ? 

Mr. President : Is the question clear to the Honourable Member? His argu-
ment seems to that if sugar cane prices are reduced, the plantation of sugar cane will 
be discouraged and the production of foodgrains encouraged. If so, has the Honour-
.bIe Member considered that possibility' That is his question. 

. Sir Pheroze Kharegat : We presume that all these faotors haye been taken into 
..usideration by the Madras Govemment when they fixed the prioe. 
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._ PlOt. •• G. BaDIa: Does an appeal Jie to the Government of India over the deci ... 
Ilion of the Madras Govemment when sugar cane growers are noi; satisfied with the-
minimum price fixed ¥ 

8Jr PheIoe Kbarept : No appealliea to the Govemment of India. 

FOOD SITUA.TIOlf m INDIAN STA.TES 

1918. ·811 .... K&rwIakara K8ILOIl:. Will the Food Secretary be pleased to-
state : 

(8) what steps are being taken to watch the food situation in the Indian 
States; , 

(b) whether any Joint Contact Committee exists between the Food Depart-
ment and the Chamber of Princes and other States which have not joined the-
Chamber; 

(c) whether it is a fact that in some States fOOd shortage is very acute; if so,.. 
what are their names; . 

(d) whether any steps are being taken to persuade the surplus States to 
introduce Government procurement procedure and maximise their exports and to-
induce the deficit States to introduce rationing and thus minimise wastage Bnd 
maldistribution; and 

(e) whether the food offices of the Crown Representative and the Chamber of 
Princes are being availed of to see that in the matter of food, all India is treated 
as one unit? 

Mr. B. R. Sen : (a) Regional Food CommiBBioners appointed by the Food Depart-
ment for British Indian territories also act as Regional Food CommiBBioners for some-
States, In other States the Residents, with whom the States are in political relation-
ship, act as ex-Officio Regional Food CommiBBioners for the Food Department and in-
the discharge of their duties in connection with food are aBSisted by Directors of Food 
Supplies 01' Group Liaison Officers. These Officers keep the Food Department in-
formed of the situation in the States. 

(b) The Food Department are in close contact with the Chamber of princes 
through its Secretariat and with States whioh have not joined the Chamb';r, through, 
Regional Food Commissioners and Residents. 

(c) Yes. Certain Stat,es in the South suoh as Mysore, some of the W. I. States 
and the Decoan States. 

(d) and (e) Yes. 
Prof. M. G. Kana: Whioh of the States have introd.uced rationing and food· 

procurement prooedure in their own States ! 
BIr. B. K. Sen : Is it with regard to proourement procedure or rationing 1 
Prof. M. G. Baaga: Both. 
BIr. B. K. Sen : If the Honourable Member means monopoly procurement, then 

it has been introduced in the States of Travancore, Cochin, Mysore and some of the-· 
Deocan States. 

Prof. M. G. Raop : What about the surplus States ! 
Mr. B. K. Seo : Hyderabad, whioh is one of the surplus States, ha.s some system 

of monopoly procurement. But I am not in a position to givo all the details. 
Prof. M. G. Baon: Are steps being taken to persuade the surplus States in 

Northern India adjacent or oontiguous to the United Provinces and-the Punjab to-
introduce monopoly procurement in order to ma.ximize their exports 1 

Mr. B. R. Sen : Every attempt is being made to get these States to introduce· 
monopoly proourement. We have not only approaoheci the State direct, but we have 
also approached them through the Chamber of Prinoos a.nd its Secretariat, in this 
matter. 

Shri D. P. Karmarkar: May I know what steps are being taken to supply the 
Mysore Sta.te to cover its deficit 1 
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JIr. B ... len : Supply to these States forma part of our general plan of d.i8tribu-

tion of our imports and our internal resources. 
8hri D. P. Karmarkar : Does the Honourable Member know that the situation 

.in My80re is very acute and that the present supply and storage of grain is very short ! 
.BIr. B. B. Sen: I am fully aware of the situation in Mysore. 

PBOOUUIIBNT PRoGRAMME FOR GRAIN AND GBOUNDNUT IN CENTRAL PRoVINO. 
AND SUPPLY OF RICE TO MADBAS 

1t1t. ·Srt A. Kanmakara _eDOD.: Will the Food Secretary be pleased' to 
,state: • • 
. . (a) if he has seen t~e news from Nagpur (29th Maroh, 19(6) on page 8 of the 
Hlndll, of the 1st AprIl, 1946, to t'le effect that though the Central Provinces 
'Government were prepared to send 5,000 tons of rice to Madras, the Govern· 
;ment of India had not yet replied; if so, why; 

(b) whether it is a fact that there is no proourement programme, for grain 
-and groundnut in the Central Provinces, if so, why; 

(0) whether Government propose to inVoduce monopoly procurement with 
'fixed producer's prices in the case of groundnut and grains in aU Provirwes; and 

(d) whether the Central Provinces Government have asked for an increase in 
the prices to be paid for their exports of rice, wheat, jwar, grain; if so, from 
'what prices to what prices? 

BIr. B. B. Sen: (a) The Government of India had asked the C. P. Government to 
'spare 5,000 tons of rice for Madras, but before instructions could be issued for its 
·despatch a very serious shortage of stocks was reported in-Travancore owing to the 
·delay in the. shipment of rice from Sind and this quota of 5,000 tons from she C. P. 
has had, therefore, to be diverted as a matter of the greatest urgency to Travancore 
to prevent d~ letion of stocks there. 

(b) 'the O. P. Government do prooure rice, wheat and jowar by official machi-
nery. To these grains has recently been added gram and arrangements for the official 
iprocurement of pulses are in hand. Groundnuts are not prooured officially. 

(c) The Govemment of India have recommended a policy of monopoly procure· 
:ment for all the major grains with fixed producers' prices. Monopoly proourement 
of groundnuts is not considered nece88&ry or feasible at present as they do not form 8. 
odmmon article of food and a good portion of the production is utilised by village 
ghannie8 for making oil. 

(d) No, Sir . 

. APPBOACHING SOVIET RussiA.. TO JlBBT CENTBAL PRoVINOES GoVllRNJlBNT'S DEMAND 
FOR TRAC11'ORS 

1820. ·Sri A. KaruDakara Menon: Will the Agriculture Secretary be 
:pleased to state: 

(a) if he has seen the news item published under the caption "Centra.l Pro-
viuces (jovernmel.lt"fl plIlIlS" all page H of the Hindu, Of the 1st Ai-ril. 1946, in 
which the Adviser said that the Central Provinces Government asked for thirty 
tractors so as to bring under cultivation nearly a lakh of acres in the Northern 
Districts; 

(b) what arrangements are being made to supply them these tractors; and 
(c) in view of the fact that Soviet Russia is able to reconstruct her Tractor 

Factories and have huge surpluses of wheat, whether Government propose U, 
make a direct approach to the Soviet Government for the supply of 500 tractors? 

Sir Pheroze Xbarelat : (a) Yes, Sir. The statement referred to is reported to 
have been made by the Secretary, Depa.rtment of Agriculture. The faot, however, is 
that the scheme in question is still under the consideration of the Provincial Govern. 
ment and no order for tractors from it is pending with the Government of India. 

(b) Does not ariae. 
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(c) The cha.nces of.obtaining tractors from Russia. are practically nil; for the 

reason that the Soviet Union have suffered considerable 10S88S themselves and their 
first neeu will obviously bc to replenish their own losses and meet their own 
requirements. 

Prof. If. G. BaDga: In view of the fact that the answer to part (c) is only a 
repetition of an answer to a supplementary question earlier, will the Honourable 
Member be pleased to state whether they have made any sort of inquiries from any 
one connected with Soviet Russian Government in order to find out whether they can 
spare any tractors ? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat : No; no enquiry has been made. 
Prot. If. G. Banga : Why is it that the Government of India. do not think it 

necessary to make inquiries when a suggestion is made in this manner that Soviet 
RUB8ia is able not only to meet the requirements of her own population but a.lso 
export to other countries 1 

Sir Phero.Ie Kharegat: Beca.use it is considered praotioally certain that nothing 
will be available from Soviet Russia. at present. 

Prot. If. G. Raaga : Are we to understand that Soviet Russia is treating India 
88 a pariah, or vice tJersa 1 

(No answer was given.) 
BIr. llaDu Subedar: Is it the conclusion of the Government of India without 

any enquiry, is it merely a surmise, or has any inquiry official or unofficial been made 
in the direction 1 

Sir PheroR Kharegat : No inquiry has been made from the Soviet Union. But 
it is a fact that the Soviet Union are themselves in the market in the United States 
of America in order to purchase tractors from Amerioa. 

IMPORT LICENCE FOR PLANT AND MAOHINERY TO PUNJAB BLEOTRIO LAMPS ·-AND 
RADIO MANUFAOTUBING COMPANY, LIMITED, LAHORE -

1921. *Diwan Ohaman L&ll: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
Idlldly refer to his unt;wertl to tlttu·reci qUt:'stions /I; os. 1527 and 1528 !.It;ktld on the 
Hra April, 1946. and state: 

(8) whether it is a fact that the Committee comprising of the representatives 
of the Bupply, Planning, Commerce and Industries Departments of the Gov· 
ernment of India considered the desirability of further extending the industry 
for the manufacture of Electric Lamps in India and, as a result, the Punjab 
Electric Lamps and Radio Manufacturing Company, Limited, of Lahore were 
permitted to issue capital; 

(b) If the answer to (a) above is in thtl affirmative, what special circum-
stances lind reasons the Government had in not issuing an import licence *<> the 
Punjab Electric Lamps and Radio Manufacturing Company of Lahore, but 
recommending others; 

(c) If the Government are aware of the fact that there is no Lamp manufac-
\uring factory in Northern India; 

(d) if it is a fact that the largest producers of electric lamps in India are 
ELM!. a branch of the British Lamp Manufacturers in the United Kingdom and 
that they opposed the issue of an import licence for plant and machinery to the 
PUlljnL Eh·ct.J'ic· Lamps Hlld nacHo Manufacturing- Compnn.v of Lahort:'; lind 

(e) if any import licence for obtaining additional plant and machinery for 
the manufacture of lamps has heen issued to the existing lamp manufacturers; if 
so, on what dates, and to whom? 

The Bonourable Dr. Sir 111. Azizul BUClue : (a) Yes, on lon~e ra e conditions 
i.e., with the stipulation that the bulk of the money must not he invested until 
the time comes when it could be spent on lawful objects. 

(b) I may invite the attention of the Honourable Member to my reply to part (a) 
ofSardar Surjit Singh Majithia's question (No. 1528) on the 3rd April, 1946, and may 
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add that the grant to a party of oonsent to the issue of oapital does not automa.tioally 
_title the party to a licence for import of maohinery for its business. The applica-
tloDs which were recommended and accepted were received earlier. 

(0) There is a lamp manufacturing factory in the United Provinces, namely, 
Kaycee Industriet". Shikohabad. 

(d) Electrio Lamp Manufaoturers of India, Limited, Caloutta, are at present the 
largest producers of electrio lamps in India.. It is not a fact that they opposed the 
issue of a licence to Messrs. Punjab Eleotrio Lamps and Radio Manufacturing 
Company, Limited. 

(e) Radio Lamp Works, Lahore was granted a licence on the 30th June, 1945, 
and the applioation of Bharat Electrical Industries Limited, Calcutta, has been 
accepted for registration under the Capital Goods Registration Scheme and registra-
tion ce.tificate issued on the 25th July, 1945. ' 

IMPORT LICENOE FOR PLANT AND' MAORlNlilRY TO PUNJAB ELECTBIO LAMPs AND 
RADIO MANUFAaI'UBING ollrl A ~ LunTED, LAHORE 

1922. "'Diwan Ohaman Lall: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
kipdJy state: ' 

(a) If the Government are aware that 'l'rain Lighting and Auto lamps are no, 
bemg manufactured in India; if so, why the Punjab Electric Lamps and Radio 
Manufacturing Company of Lahore has not been given the necessary import. 
iicence for the importation of plant and machinery for their manufacture; 

(b) whether, while considering the total post-war requirement of lamps f« 
the country, the Government considered that it is time that Indian manufa. 
turers also looked to export trade; if so, the figures; 

(0) whether, in view of the fact that over 44 lakh lamps of different kinds 
have been permitted to be imported from overseas during the last twelve 
I donths, the Government are justified in turning down the application of the 
Punjab Electric Lamps and Radio Manufacturing Company for obtaining plant 
and machinery for the manufacture of General Lighting, Train Lighting, and 
Auto lamps; and 

(d) if, in view of the questions now raised, the Government are prepared to 
reconsider the matter? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir 111. AliBal Buqae : (a) The potential capacity of factories 
manufacturing train lighting electrie lamps in Indin is estimated at 5,00,000 numbers. 
As regards refusal of licence, Honourable ~em er's attention is invited to the reply 
just given to his question (No. 1921).' 

(b) Yes ; it was considered tha.t ma.nufacturers in India who depend to a la.rge 
extent on imported ra.w materials would not be in an advantageous position to 
capture foreign markets in the nea.r future. 

(c) Yes. I have already explained the position in my reply to Sardar Surjit 
Singh Majithia's question (No. 1528) on the 3rd April, 1946. 

(d) No. 

DlrrBN'l'ION OF BABU .ANAND MOJUN SAKAI OF BHAGALPORB, MlaHBER, PBOVISfONAT.i 
GoVEllNJlBNT OF FBBB INDIA, IN SINGAPORE JAIL 

+1923. *Babu Bam .&la-yan Singh: (a) Will the SecretBl'J for CommOll-
wealth Relations please state whether Babu Anand Mohan Sahai of Bhagalpore, 
a member of the Provisional Government of Free India, is at present detained in 
the Singapore Jan? If so, when will he be brought to India and released? 

(b) Is he aware that the eldest daughter of Babu Anand Mohan Sahal is al 
Hongkong an~ hk wife and other children in Tokio? If so, when will they be 
allowed to return to India? 

t An~ or to this qlloltion laid on tho tablo, tho questioner b(ling 8h~(lnt. 
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•• B. II. au.Jee : (a.) Mr. Anand Mohan Sahay was rele&aed from Singapore 

Jail in the first week of this month. As he is now a free man it is for him to deoide 
whether and when he should come to India. Govi.lrllment of India have informed 
~he Government of Malaya that there is no objection to his returning to India. 

(b) It is understood that Mr. Sahay's daughter is in Hongkong and is likely to 
join him in Singapore shortly. I have no information regarding the whereabout. 
of Mr. Sahay's wife and other children. 

PoSSESSION OF EsTATE OF MR. HAm JEE OF SILUIA.BAD, DISTRICT BDUB, IN BuBIu. 

t~ 4. *Babu Ram Narayan Sblgh: Is the Secretary for Commonwealth 
RelatIons aware that Mr. Hari Jee of the Shaha.bad District in Bihar has a. large 
landed property in Burma? If so, does he propose to enquire about his estate 
.and ie the estate at present in the possession of the Government of Burma or 
in the possession of Mr. Hari Jee's men? 

IIr. B. N. Banerjee : The information is being oolleoted 80nd will be fumiahed 
·on reoeipt. 

STUDENTS FOB STUDIBS Almom 

tl926. *Kr. '.l'&mJl:uddbl Khan: Will the Education Secretary be pleased to 
8tate: 

(aj the number of scholars hitherto selected in each Provinoe for overseas 
training in various subjects; 

(b) how many of them, in each Province, are (i) Muslims, (ii) Caste Hindus, 
-(iii) Members of the Scheduled Castes, and (iv) others; 

(c) how many of them, in each Province, have hitherto been able to prooeed 
to their respective destinations; . 

(d) how many, in each Province, are yet held up for want of shippinS 
acoommodation or air passage; 

(e) within what time are those hitherto held up likely to secure the neoel88l'1 
passage; and 

(f) the prospects of those now in the process of selection or those who ~ 
be selected in the near future for getting the necessary passage to their 
destinations? 

Sir lohn &uleDi : (a) to (d). . A statement in regard to students selected in 
1945 is placed on the table of the House. With reference to (b) it may be pointed out 
that while the Government of India impressed upon Provincial Governments the 
desirability of ensuring that all communities received a fair share of these scholar-
ships provided that suitable candidates from the various communities were forth-
coming. the Provincial Governments were left free in making their selections to decide 
the communal ratios. 

(e) and (f) It is not yet possible to say when passages are likely to be available 
in suffioient numbers : but it is expected that all students seleoted for the United 
Kingdom will be able to sail in time for the next academio seB8ion. Th(\ position in 
regard. to passages to the United States of Amerioa depends on when the Government 
of the United States of Amerioa will be able to lift the embargo whioh they have 
placed on non-American personnel travelling on the United States of America. Flag 
Vessels. We have no information when this embargo will be lifted, but it is hoped 
that the position may improve early enough to enable us to secure passa.ges for the 
balance of students seleoted last year and also for those being seleoted now in time for 
the next academic aeuion. 

t ~ to thi' queetiOJl laid on "'" table, tbe quaRioner beiDa ...... 



Natne of Province Total No. 
aelooted 

Kadru . 78 

~. 60 

Bor.ubay 38 

PlUljab • 43 

Sind 34 

U.P. . . 26 

Bibar I. 

Ori_ 26 

O. P. It Benr 26 

~ 10 

N •• W. P. P. • 
Ooor&Adnm. . 1 

ToW H9 
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8lGaemenl 
('.ommunal Composition 

Hindus 'Muslims Schad. 
CastE 

---,-
59 7 ... 
24 26 1 

30 3 ... 
12 19 ... 
19 11 ... 
18 7 ... 
16 3 ... 
21 1 

26 J ... 

• 4 ... 
4 6 

I '" 

234 86 I 
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Total No Balance 
Otherll Bailed yet 

(up to to 
U5.4,·4,6) prooeed ---

12 43 35 

... 22 28 

6 20 18 

12 16 27 , 19 15 

'" 6 J9 

I II 8 

4 14, 12 

16 10 

... 6 4 

... 4 5 

. .. 1 

38 17t 181 

'~. hia .tMement is inclusive of Govemment aervants sent abroad wholly at the 
_peD.M of the Provincial Governments oonoerned. 

mDLUfS I'OR POST o:r D:omoroB OB HBADS o:r DIvISIOn o:r bTDNATIONAL FOOD 
.&lQ) AGBICULTUBB OBa.6l1I8.lTION 

tU, •. *Kr ••••• "'.l: Will the Agriculture Secretary pleye state: 
(a)! whether the International Food and Agriculture Organisation expressed 

a desire in JanuBl1, 1946, to appoint Indian Directors or Heads of DiviSions on 
ita staff and asked the Government of India for ita recommendations; 

(b) whether the Government of India failed to make any suggest;ons or 
recommendations in time, with the result that these positions have now been 
filled up by nationals of other countries; and 

(c) whether it is a fact that no Indians are to be found who are qualified 
to fill such responsible positions in an international organisation to which India 
makes a substantial financial contribution and whose activities have 80 much 
sIgnificance for this country where the problem of agricultural production and 
food consumption is acute? 

Sir Pberou Kbarelat : (a) Informa.tion was received on the 24th Janua.ry, 
1946, that the Food and Agriculture Organisa.tion proposed to make appointments. 
for (1) Nutrition and food management, (2) Agricultural production (crops and 
livestock), (3) Economics, (4) Fisheries, (5) Forestry and Forestry Products, (6) 
Roral welfare, (7) Statistics, (8) Administration, and (9) Information (Public Be. 
lations). 

The posts were of two grades : in respect of the first eight divisions there were to 
be Directors (Grade 1) sala.ries l ~1  doUars a. year, and Assistants (Grada 
2) salaries 7,500-9,600 dolla.rs a year : for the 9th division there were to be Aui ... 

t Aaner to tbie qaenion laid OD the table, the quN'ioner hem, abla. 
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~ante (Grade 2)-salaries 7,500-9,500 dolla.rs a year and aasista.nts (Grade 3) s&lariel 
6;500-7,600 dollars a year with internatioJ\al experience in work with the preas, the-
radio and other mass information outlets. These salaries are free of Federal American 
income tax. It was stated that the Staff appointments Committee would meet on 
the 28th February to consider applications. 

(b) and (0) Provinoial Governments and various Central Departments were-
consulted. Five nominations were received for the posts of Directors, all from the· 
Indian Forest Service ; three of Grade 2 and four of Grade 3 for publio relations 
officers, not one of whom however had international experience of the type required ~ 
and one of an assistant statistioian. It was not considered desirable to recommend 
any of these names. As it was understood that staff appointments are to take place· 
&lowly over a period of two years, it was decided to give wider publicity to the matter· 
80 as to attraot persons of the requisite oalibre and qualifications. A preas note has 
been issued aooordingly. It has to be borne in mind however that at the ~t time 
there is such an acute shortage of technically qualified persons in India that It may 
be difficult to spare such men to go from India to the Food and Agriculture Organisa-· 
tion especially when we are trying to obtain such persons from other countries to meet. 
our own requircml'lnt.'!. 

APPOINTMENTS MADE BY DIBIIO'l'OB GUlIBAL OJ' AltcHAJaQ£0GY; 

um. *1Ir. Ahmed 1:. B. oTder: (a) Will the Education Secretary ~indl~' 
.tate whether Director General of Archeology is empowered to appoint subor-
dinates in connection wlt.h conserv>ltion and excavation works up to a limit of 
ile. 250 per month in each case? 

(b) Is it· a fact that under these powers the Direct()r General appointed! 
certain permRnent men of cJer:cal cadre to temporary posts of the class men.· 
tioned in (a) above? 

(c) If the repres to (a) and (b) above are in the affirmative, will the-
Honourable Member please place on the ."ble of this House a comparative· 
statement for the .year 1945-46 of the persons so appointed showing (i) names. 
(ii) des:gnatioJls, (iii) pay and allowanoe, (iv) duration CD! appointment with! 
dates and (v) place of duty? 

Sir lohn Sargent: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) Does not. ari86. 

STUDENTS SELECTED FOR CLASS I POSTS IN ARCHAEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENt' 

11928. *l.;:r. Ahmed E. H. Jaiier: tn) Will the Bducatioll Secl'()tal".Y kindly 
stnte if it: is n fact that students who attended archmological training at Taxilla 
for about three months have been considered fit for holding gazetted posts in 
the Archmological Depart.ment? 

(b) w;m he please also give the number and communities of suoh of the 
abovementiQll.ed students as have been selected recently for appointment to 
Olass I Posts? 

Sir lohn &arrent : Ca) Appointments to Class I Posts in the Arohmologioal Sur-
vey of India are made through the Federal Publio Service Commission on basis of 
academic and other qualifications. Attendance at one of the technical training 
~hools organized by the Aroheological Survey for research students of the Indian 
universities is naturally taken into consideration in this connection but is by no means 

• the only qua.lification required. Subsequently to provisional appeintmeD.t eaoh' 
otIicei' servN a period of two years' probation during whioh he receives further 
intensive training. The appointment is not confirmed unless and until a aatisfac.· 
t()P,f report is received. 
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(b) Of the students who received training at Tana and subsequent IOhool. 

five have appointed to permanent or temporary Class I posts in the Archeologioal 
Department on probation. Of those three are Hiudus and two Muslims. 

NBw DJllLIII MUIBUJI BUILDING 

tl929. *111'. Ahmad •• H. Jder: (a) Will the Education Secretary kindly 
'1Itate whether the New Delhi Museum building belongs to the Archeological 
Department or to the Oentral Public Works Department? 

(b) Is the building meant exclusively for the museum or it is also available 
for residential accommodation? 

Sir 101m larpnt : (a) The New Delhi Museum building belongs to the ArehalO-
.rlogical Department. 

(~ The building is used partly as a store, partly as offices for Department 
Heaiqu!l.rt'Jrs, Mu~eum Branch, Dalhi Cirole, and oCC&'Jionally during the prelont 
:acute shortage of residential accommodation in Delhi for emergency slee i~ ao o~
modation for officers and subordinates of the Archll!Ological Department on duty in 
transit and on courses when other accommodation is not available. 

:POSTS OJ!' ACOOUNT.&NT. CABHIl!IB AND ACCOUNTS CLBBK IN A.BaHAlDOLOGICAL DBPABT-

MDT 

tI980. *JIr. Ahmed •• H • .J&tIar: Will the Education Secretary kindly state 
if it is 8 fact that posts of Accountant, Cashier and Accounts Clerk in the office 
of the Director General of Archeology are being declared technical? 

Sir .John Sazrent : As it is essential for the inoumbent of the post of AccOuntant 
:.in· the Office of the Director General of Archll!Ology in India to possess technioal 
qualifications and accounts experience, it has been decided with the concurrence of 
the Federal Public Service Commission to remove the post from thai ordinary clerical 
·cadre of that office for the purpose of recruitment. It is not proposed too declare the 
other two posts in the office of the Director General of ArchlllOlogy in India 
,-as technical posts. 

ExpBNDITUBlI: ON AND Sms BXCA.VA.TBD BY ABcIuBOLOGIOAL DBPA.BTKJIlft 

fl931. *Kr. Ahmad E. H. Jalrer: (1\) Will the Education Secretary kindly 
.tate what sites in India have been excavated by the Archeological Department 
.during the year 1945-46? 

(b) What is the total expenditure incurred on actual excavation works during 
the abovementioned per:od? 

Sir .John Sargent :" (a) During the finanoial year 1945-46. an exceptionally 
important site near Pondicherry was excavated by the ArohlOOlogical Survey of 
India. The Department is at the present moment carrying out excavations at the 
'famous site of Harappa in the Punjab. The results of these excavations which have 
been of great importance will be published in due eourse. 
(b) The total expenditure inourred on the two excavations in respect of labour 

"and materials ill Rs. 39,335-4-9. 

NOlmrA.TION OJ!' BBTmBD INDIAN A:aoKA.BoLOGIOAL OI'J'lCBBS TO ABoHA.BoLOGIOAL 
ADVISOBY BonD 

fl •. *1Ir . .Ahmad 1:. H. Jd.r: Will the Education Secretary kindly 
-give reasons for not nominating retired IndiflIl aroheological ofBoers to the 
Archeological Advisory Board? 

Sirlohn llarpnt : Since almost all the senior active of6.081'11 of the ArolueologiMl 
:Survey of India, many of them with long service, are already members of the Central 
Advisory Board of Arohll!Ology, priority was given at the outset to repreeentativee 

"t Answer to thiB qllenioll laid OQ the table, the queatioDer beiq ableDt. 
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draWn from outside the Survey in order to spread. the basis of the Board as widely 
at! ~i le. Otherwise there is more than a risk of the Board becoming primarily. 
Departmental Committee and so failing in its principal objective. There is, how-
ever, no objeotion whatsoever to the inclUllion of ex-officers of the Sur:v,ey as such. 

APPoIRTMlDNT 01' EPIGlL.6.PHIST AS JOINT DIBBO'l'OB GlIIRlDL!L ABmu.laoLOGY 

fle33. *1Ir. Ahm8d B. B. Jaffer: (a) Will the Education "Secretary kindly 
state whether a new post of Joint Director General has recently been created m 
the Archeological Department? If so, why? -

(b) Is it a fact that the post has been filled by the appointment of till 
Epigraphist? 

(c) Is it a fact that this Epigraphist is the same officer \fho had been holdins 
the tenure post of Deputy Director General of Archeology since 1940 and given 
extension after extension? 

Sir lohn Sargent: (a) The answer to the first pa.rt is in the affirmative. .u 
regards the second part, attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the answer 
given on the 8th April, 1946, to parts (0) and (d) ofstarred question No. 1653. 

(b) and (0). Yes. The former Deputy Director General of Arohaeology "'ho 
holds substantively the post of Government Epigraphist has been appointed &8. 
Joint Direotor General of Archmology. His tenure as Deputy Direotor General of 
AI'"hmology was extended by about two years and three months. 

ABOJIAlCOLOOIOAL SURVEY OF INDIA TAKlIIN· OVER BY DIBBal'OR G1IlN1!lB.lL OJ' 
ABOHAEOLOOY 

+I9M. *Mr. Ahmed E. B. Jaffer: (II) Will the Education Secretary kindly 
state the date from which the present Director General of Archeology ha.s taka 
over the Archmological Survey of India? 

(I) Is it a fact that his appointment is on a contraot basis? If so, for ha~ 
period? 

Sir lobn Sa.rgent : (a) 24th April, 1944. 
(b) Yes. He has boen appointed on a four years' oontract; 

EXPENDITURE ON GROWING OF AND PROJ)UOTION OF PADDY, WBEAT, LmSEEJ) AND 
GRAM PER ACRE IN INJ)IA . ' . : .:, 

1935. *Mr. G. B. Dani: Will the Agriculture Secrptary be pleased. to state: 
(a) the average production of paddy, wheat, linseed and gram, separately, per 

acre in India. as a whole; and . . 
(b) the average expenditure incurred on growing paddy, heat~ linseed and 

gram per acre in India a.s a. whole? . 
Sir Pharoze Kharegat : (a) The average production per acre in British.India is 

·10 maunds of rice, eight maunds of wheat, 31 maunds of linseed and 6t maunds of 
gram. 

(b) It is regretted that no reliable data are available as regal'ds .the average 
expenditure incurred in the cultivation of these crops. The ·only all India 'inquirl' 
'in this oonnection was the one conduoted by the Imperial Counoil of Agrioultural 
. Research during t.he three years, 1933-34 to 1935-36. A oopy of the reporter this 
:enquiry is in thf1 Library-ofthe House. . : . . ... '. 

Prot. R. G. Banga : Is any effort being made by the L C. A. R.1;6 oollec!t the 
information asked for here from the varipus local surveys ,made.in different Pl'Qvjnoes 
-either through provincial Governments or through universities or priva.te individuals , 

.Sir Pharoze Kharegat! As far &8 I am a.wa.re, no enquiries are iIi progress a.t reeen~ 
because· the question was considered but it was felt that owmg, ~ the pr8eent un-
certain situa.tion about prices it would be .better to wait for the stabilisation of priC:iee 
and of general conditions before making a further detailed inquiry.' . .: .. 

tAol1Nr.tbili queetion laid on the talala, the qUMtioner beinc .blllAt. • 
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PIO!. R. G. Raap : How did the Government of India then satisfy themselves 

that the present costs of cultivation are not much higher than the pricf\s paid for the 
foodgrains ?, 

Sir PheroIe Kbaregat : We have no information about the oost of oultivation 
at present. 

STBPS TO INCREASE RICE PRoDUCTION 

1938. ·Sri B. Bara1anamurthi: Will the Agriculture SecrE:'tu.ry be pleased .., s. whether. in view of the assurance given by the Finance Member through 
the Secretary of the Agriculture Department that necessary funds will be grant-
ed for the development of research marketing and other improvements needed 
by rice growers, Government propose to set up a representative Committee to 
administer the funds which will thus be made available and ~lso to take other 
.~ s to assist rice producers to increase productivity, and also to obtain remu-
Derative prices and make the production and distribution of rice cheaper? 

Sir Pberou Kbanpt : The postwar schemes of the Central Government inolude 
the establishment of a Central Rice Research Institute with one or two regional 
It&tiODS and sub·stations. This Institute will undertake research on rice strains, 
its oultivation and other allied probh,'ms. The adviRability of setting lip a Rice 
Committee will be examined. 

PIal. R. G. Baap. : Are we to understand that the Government of India do not 
propose to include in their studies in rice development, the improvement of the 
marketing possibilities for rice 'I 

Sir PberolIe Kbarept : If and when the Rice Committee is set up. 'that would 
probably be included as one of its functions. 
, PIaL R. G. ItaDp : Will Government consider the advisability of including the 
l&Dle aims and objects for the rice committee as were asked for the other day in this 
House for the Coconut Committee and the Oilseed" Committee? 

Sir PbeIose Kbarept: If a committee is established, that suggestion will' 
be oonsidered . 

.ALLoTMBNT 01' RBSIDBNTIAL ACCOMMODATION TO GOVERNMENT SERVANTS DRAWING 
NOT MORE THAN Rs. 600 PER MONTH 

1981 •• J[r. Ba,endr&D&th Mukhopadhyay: (1.1) Will the Honouruule the 
Labour Member elesse indicate the precise policy lo11owed in the allotment of 
lelidentisl accommodation to Government servants, particularly to persons 
drawing not more than Rs. 600 per month? 
, (b) Is it a fact that persons who are transferred to Simla on duty after April. 
1946, are allowed to count their date of posting at Delhi on retl'ansfer and not 
the first date of posting either at Delhi or Simla for the purpose of determining 
leniority in the allotment of residential accommodation at Delhi? 

(0) If so, what is the reason for this discriminatory treatment to persons who 
'are un ortuna~ to have been transferred out of Delhi after June, 1945? 

(d) Is the Honourable Member satisfied that the all ~ment of resi~entia  
aooommodation to Government servants on duty at DeIhl IS done accordmg to 
the rules prescribed for the purpose? If not, what procedure has been prescribed 
'to oheck the prevalent abusM? 

1Ir. 8. O. 10lbi : (a) Allotments are made on the buis of arrival seniority in 
aooordance with the Allotm~t Rules. 
, (b) and (0). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to my reply to 
8tar,red Question No. Id), on the 29th March, 1941. 

(ti) The inaia..u.a oontained ia th", last sentence ia Yithout Mly foundation in .... 
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Prof. R. 6. Baop. : Is Governmennt aware of the great discontent that prevails 
amongst our own Members of tbe Legislative AiI."embly in view of the allotment of a 
large number of M. L. A. quarters to these Government servants during the re ess~ 

BIr. S. C. loshi : I am not aware of it. 
PI'oI. R. 6. Baoga : Will Government take note of it, that several of us do resent 

the allotment of our M. L. A. quarters during the recess to these Government officials 
in preference to the Members who have got to come here for the discharge of their 
duties in connection with Standing ('AlmmitteeH ? 

Mr. S. C. loshi : That will be taken into considtlration. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

BENGAL SCHOLARS FOR STUDY OF AGRICULTURE IN AMEBICA 

1938. -Jlaulvi Abdul Hamid Shah: Will the '~du ation 8ecretur.y he pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that in May, 1945, provisional selection letters were 
issued by the Government, of Bengal to some applicants for scholarship for study 
i,n Agriculture in America; 

(b) whether the scholars were asked to C'ClQtact Messrs. Thomas "Cook and 
Sons, the travelling agents, and subsequently American Express Oompany, 
Limited. for particulars about passage, dollar exchange, equipment expenses, 
etc. : 

(c) whether the scholars executed bonds to the extent of Rs. 10,000 or more; 
(d) whether passports were issued to them in September, 1945; 
(e) whether the,v were directed 1'0 approllch the American Consulate for medi-

cal eertifiente; lind 
(f) whether immigration certificates were issued to, the scholars? 

Sir lohn Sargent : (a) to (f). The Government of India have no information 
The matters referred to by the Honourable Member were dealt with by the Bengal 
Government, except that dollar exchangf" facilities were arranged by the Government 
of India for all Government scholars, whether sponsored by the Central Government 
or by a Provincial Government. 

BENGAL SCHOLARS FOR STUDY OF AGRICULTURE IN AMERICA 

1939. -.aulvi Abdul Hamid Shah: Will thE' Education Secretary please 
state: 

(a) whether the India Government asked the Bengal Government to send the 
te!'tiJllonilll" l~duelltionlll qualifiPRtions and mark Rheets of the !lcholllJ"8 selected 
for !'Iturl,v ill Agriculturl:' in America; 

(b) whether telegraphic messages were sent to the scholars stating that the 
India Government has secured admission in an American University and thnt 
the scholars should be prepared t.o sail at a moment's notice; 

(c) whether it is a fact t.hat after all these tests, the India Government agaia 
asked the scholars through the Bengal Government to submit fresh copies of 
applications in prescribed forms stating amongst others the financial position of 
the scholars and also testimonials, etc.; 

(d) if the answer to (c) be in the affirmative .the reasons for this when the 
scholars have been finally selected and only awaiting the orders for sail; an4 

(e) whether these scholars who have not yeti been able to sail are likely to sail 
in the near future; if so, by what date? 

Sir lohn 8ulaDt : (a) All Provincial o emme~ including the Bengal Govern-
ment were aaked to furniSh the Government of India with application forms of aD' 
selected stud '3nts in the form oonta.ined 111 the- lat,.'l>epa.rtment .f Eciucation, Health 
and Lands brochure " Information for studentf; desiring to proceed overseas for 
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~d an ed Studies (1945)" together with the other necessary doouments, 808 presoribed 
in the broohure, two copies of photographs and the syllabuses of studies pursued for 
the B.A. or RSo. degree and other higher examinations. The sheets showing marks 
obtained by the students in their examinations were not reqnired. 

(b) The Government of India had 808ked the Bengal Government to instruot all 
students to be sent to the United States of Amerioa to keep ready to go by air at 24 
hours notice if necessary. This was done as failing arrangements for sea pa'!.,ages, 
efforts were being made to secure air passages and we were asked by the authorities 
concerned to warn the students to be ready to leave at 24 hours' notice. Our efforts, 
however, 1;0 seoure air passages were also unsuocessful. 

(0) and (d). No, Sir; fresh applications on regular forms were asked for 
immediately after the selections and not after admissions had been secured. In 
a few cases' the Bengal Government might have asked students to fill in the regular 
application forms after the Government of India had arranged admissions abroad; 
but even in these oases, regular applioation forms were necessary as the admissions 
secured on the basis of partioulars communicated telegraphioally, were only provi-
sional subject to the receipt by the institutions abroad of all the relevant papers re-
lating to the students. 

(e) The Government of India cannot say when the Government of the United 
. States of America will be able to lift their embargo on non-American personnel 
travelling on the United States of America Flag Vessels. It is, howE'ver, hop:ld that 
all the soholars left behind will be sont abroad in time for the next aoademic session. 
In regard to those students who are to go to the United Kingdom p!l.s'ages are 
arranged for them as soon as places can be securod for thorn at suitable institutions. 

DISPUTE BETWEEN MIC.A. MAZDOOR SANGH AND MIOA MINES AND F AOTORY OWNERS 
AND LEVY OF CESS 

UNO. *Slt. Seth DamOdar Swroop: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member be pleased to state what steps, if any, Government have taken to settle 
the dispute between the Mica Mazdoor Bangh and the Mica Mines and Factory 
owners? • 

(b) If the answer to (a) above is in the affirmative, how far have Government 
succeeded in their effort,s? 

(0) Is it a fact that Government have decided to collect 8 per cent. welfare 
cess from Mica Mines and dealers? 

(d) What will be the basis of the cess, production or income? 

(e) When is the tax going to be levied? 

(f) In what manner will the money be spent? 

Mr. S. C • .Joshi: (a) and (b). As a result of o ern'D~nt intervention, peaceful 
negotiations are going on between the two parties concerned and an amicable settIe-
ment is expected to be reached very Roon. 

. (0) The Honourable Member is aware of the provisions of the Bill I have intro-
duced in this House to constitute a fund for the financing of activities to promote th& 
welfare of the labour employed in the Mica Mining industry . 

. , (d) The b808is of the cess is neither production nor income. It is ad tlalorem duty 
of custom on value of all mica exported from British India. 

(e) The date of levying the cess will be notified only after the Mica Mines Labour 
Welfare Fund Bill has become an Act. . 

(f) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to clause 3 of the MicaMmes 
.La.bottrWelfare Fund Bill. 

R:mPRB8DTATIO:N TO MIOA MAzDOOB SANGH ON MIOA MINING BoUD 

1961. *Slt. Seth DamOdar 8wroop: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 
MembeJ( please state if t.here is any Mining Board for the Mica Area? 
(b) If 80, is the labourrepresei!ted on ~eB rd  .  . 
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(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, why has no representation been 

given to the Mica Mazdoor Bangh, which is the best organhled workers' associa-
tion in the Mining Area? . 

•• S. C.loshi : (a.) There is no Mining Board in any of the Mica. Areas. The 
Mica Enquiry Committea have x:ecommended the, ~8ta lishment of Mica Wa.rden's 
Boards. The matter is under consideration. 

(b) The Mica Enquiry Committee have recommended the inclusion of representa. 
tives of Labour on the Mica Warden's Boards. The que;;tion is under consideration. 

(0) Does not arise. 

BILL FOR SOOIAL SEOURITY OF lNDuSTmAL WORKERs 

1942. *Xr. S. Guruswami: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to state whether he proposes to introduce a Bill for social security 01 
industrial workers before the close of the' present Session of the Assembly? If 
not, why not? 

lIrIr. S. C. loshi : A Bill is being drafted but Government regret it will nO.t be 
r~  for introduction during the current Session ofthe Assembly. Government hope. 
to publish the Blll in the Gazette in May. 'Copies will be circulated by the Labour: 
Department simultaneously for eliciting public opinion and printed summary of the 
opinions received will be made available to the Honourable Members when, as ex-
pected, the Bill ill taken up for consideration at the next Session. 

BAN ON FORW A.BD DEALINGS IN OILSEEDS 

1943. *Kr. lIanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce' Member 
please state when forward dealings in oilseeds were prohibited by Government, 
and the reason for this decision? 

(b) Have Government received any representations for permitting forward 
dealings in any class of oilseeds? 'If so, from whom? 

(c) Have Government consulted Provincial Governments and or ani er~ of 
producers on the subject of permitting forward' dealings? If so, with wha. 
results? 

.' {d) Is the question now being considered? If so, by whom? 
The Honourable Dr. Sir If. Azizul Huque : (a) Forward dealings iri ~M see i~'~~~  

prohibited on the 29th May, 1943, to prevent exhorbitant rises in prices due to specu-
lation. 

(b) Yes. Government have ·received representations from certain Chambers 
of Commt'.rce and Aswciations such as the Marwadi Chamber of Commeroo, Bombay, 
the Seeds Tradl'rs .4£:8criaticn, Bembay, the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry, and the Karachi Indian,Merchant's Association. 

( c) The reply to the first part is in the negative. The second part dOf'.s not, 
arise 

(d) The question is under consideration in the Commerce Department. 

W.um CollOllTTEllS FORMED BY DEPUTY CoHMISSIONBR, DBLIn, FOR DISTJUBUTIOJl' 
OF WHEAT, SUGAR AND KEBOSIlNE On. 1 

19". *Ohaudhri Sri Ohand: (a) Is the Food Secretary Rware that Ward 
Committees were formed in Delhi by the Deputy Commissioner, Delhi, in 1948 
for proper distribution of wheat, sugar Bnd kerosene oil in the respective wards 
of ~elhi  . 

(b) Are Government aware that with t.he introduction of rationing in DeIhl', 
these Ward Committees were also abolishe<i? . 

(c) Are Government aware that .the. M~m ers of the Ward Committee. ~  
101ely responsible for the proper dlstributlon of wheat, sugar and kerosene In 
their respective wards? 
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(d) Are Government aware that the Members of the Ward Committees gave 

every satisfaction for the proper distribution of these commodities to the pulllic? 

(e) Have Government recognised the services of the Members of these 'Ward 
Committees? If so, in what manner? If not, do Government now propose to 
recognise their services by the grant of Sanads, etc., to them? If not, why not? 

BIro BoB. len : (a) Ward Committees were formed earlier than 1943 and one 
of their duties was to assist in thtl equitable distribution of foodstuffs and kerOAene 
oil, etc. 
(b) They were not abolished. but were relieved of their work in l'6I4pect of the 

di<rt.ribution of foodstuffs, etc. 

(c) They were responsible to a large extent for the proper distribution of these 
commodities. 

(d) Yes, generally. 

(e) Yes. 

FmsT SHIPMBNT OF FOODOlLA1NS ALLOCATED BY COMBINED FOOD BoARD 

1M1o ·1Ir. TambuclcUn Khul: ta) Will the .Food Secretnr,Y be plel1sed to 8tate 
when the first shipment of foodgruins allocated by the Combined Food Board 
to India is likely to reach India? 
(b) What quantities of rice, if any, are expected to be received separately 

from Burma and Malaya? 

(c) What is the result of the attempts that were being made to secure some 
foodgrains  from Soviet Russia? 

BIr. B. B. leD : (a) Shipments are already comiQ.g in agai 1St qUOtas previoualy 
allotted by the Combined. Food Board for the first haH' of 1946. Shipments against 
the recent increased. quotas should start arriving by the end of May. 

(b) Nil 

(c) The question has been taken up with H. M. G, and their reply ill awaited, 

DIICLA.&ATION OF FAlIllNE IN CERTAIN ARBAS 

lIKI. *1Ir. TamizuddJn Khan: (a) Will the .l<'ood t t' retll.l'~  be pleused to 
state the areas in British lndiu and Indian States where famine has already 
baeD declarecl t 
(b) Is the question of famine being declared in an,\" othel' areas under the 

consideration of Government? If so, what are those areas? 

BIro B. B. Sen : (a) Actua.l fa.mine has Dot been decla.red. in any part of India. 
Scarcity oonditions have, however, been declared by Provincial and States Govern-
meuts in various villages of the following Districts. 

BritiBkIndia.-The districts of Dellary, Cuddapah, Anantapur, Chitt.oor, North 
Arcot and Salem in Madras Presidency. 
The districts of Sawa, Sholapur, Belgaum, and Bijapur in Born bay Presidency, 

Indian State8.-Distrcts of Chitaldrug, Tumkur and Kolar in MYllore State 
Kolhapur in Deccan States. 
(b) This is a matter for Provincial or State Government!! who declare scarcity 

eonditions as and when they develop. 

INTBODUCTIOlf OF R.t..TIOlflNG IN NEW ARBAS 

1M7. ·1Ir. Tamlaud.cUD Khan: (a) Will the :Food Secretary be pleased to 
state the names of places with their populations where full rat.ioning of food has 
been introduced? . 

(b) What is the Government's programme, if any, for bringing new areal 
under full food rationing during the curreilt financial year? . 
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(C) What are the areas under informal food rationing?-
(d) Has formal food rationing been introduced in any rural a.rea.s? If so, what 

are these areas? 

1Ir. B. B. Sen : (a) A Statement (No. /) is placed on the table of the Houae. 
(b) According to information so far received 43 more towns with a total popula.-

tion of about 24 lakhFl are expected to be brought under full rationing during the 
eurrent financial year. 

(0) A Statement (No. 11) showing towns and areas under informal food rationing 
is placed on the table. 

(d) Yes, formal food rationing has been introduced in the suburban area. of 
Madras District, the District of Malabar, the entire rural areas in the States of Cochin 
and Travancore and in certain areas in Hyderabad (Deccan). 

STA.TEMENT I 
Sf.atefn,enJ, 8Mw'1II} /,uJlll rationed toWnB areaa with their poptdation. 

Ihovince/State NamE' of town larea 

2 

---_._._----_._-- ---_ .... _------------+-----
ABRam . 

Bengal . 

1. Jorhat 
2. Sylhet 
3. TezpUlr 
4. Dhubri 
5. Nowgong 
6. Gauhati 
7. Dibrugarh 
M. Silchar 
9. Shillong . 

10. Habiganj . 
J 1. Karimpnj 
J 2. Golaghat 
J :i. Sibsagar 
14. Timlllkia 

I. Oalcutta . 
2. ToUygunj . . . . 
3. South Suburban Garden Reach 
4. Bally·Belur 
5. Howrah . 
6. Budge Budge . 
7. South Dum Dum 
S. Dutn Dum 
9. Baranagore 

10. Kamarhati 
11. Panihati • 
12. Khardah • 
13. Titagar . . 
14. South Barrackpore 
15. North Barradtpore 
16. (Moulia . 
I 7. Bhatpara . 
18. Naihati • 
19. Halisahar . 
20. Kanchrapara 
21. Uttarpa:ra . 
22. Ket.rung . 
23. Riehra 
U. Konnagore 
26. Serampore 
26. Baidyabati 
27. Champdani 
28. Bhadreshwar • 
29. Booghly ChiDsurah 
30. 1Jaru1baria • 

23,781 
40,2Q 
19,218 
18,101 
18,281 
4,2,'10 
34,27' 
JO,I84 
80,197 
11,81' 

7,811 
1,470 
7,118 
iI,311 

44,00.010 
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31. Daooa . 
32. Narayanganj 
33. Chittagong 
34. Comilla 
35. Darjeeling 
36. Kur880llg . 
37. Kalimpong 

1. Pama . 
2. Jamshedp,*, 
3. Dhllllbad-ITh_ia 
4. Da.rbhanga 
5. Chapl"6 

1. MadJoas City . . . . 
2. Suburban Kea inoluding Beidapet 
3. Vizagapataan . . . . 
4. Tutio<*'in . 
5. Tinnsvelly } 
6. Palalnootah . 
7. BodinayakanUl' . 
8. _Dindigul . 
9. Madura L. 

10. Palni . 
II. Periyakularn 
12. Devakottal 
13. J¥k'aikudi. 
14. KajahpalaYaln 
15. Sivakasi . 
16. Srivillipu tur 
17. Virudhnagar 
18. Triohinopoly 
19. Srirangam 
20. Ka,rur . 
21. Coiinbatore 
22. DharampuFarn 
~ . Erode. 
24. Pollachi . 
215. Tiruppur . 
26. Udaknalpot 
27. Coonoor . 
28. Ootaoatnund 
29. Viz.ianagarwn 
30. K.od.aikanal 
31. Bimilipatam 
a2. AnakapaUi 
33. Chicaoole . 
.4. Cuddapah. 

35. Produttur . 
:lO. Kurnool . 
37. Nandyal . 
38. Ana.n~ur 
39. Hinapur . 
40. TadpaQ-i 
41. BellU'y 
42. Adoni 
43. l(espet 
44. Vellora . 
45. WaUajanpet 
46. Vaniydmbadi 
47. Tir'!]lattur 
48. Gudiyattam . 
4.9. Tiruvannamalai . 
50. Conjeevarcn 
51. Chingleput 
32. Chittoor . 
53. Tirupatni . 
54. Salem . 
311. Kumbakonam 

3 

2,40,415 
80,313 
80,000 
51,283 
42,000 
30,000 
29,996 

2,88,858 
1,70,000· 
2,08,974 

77,348 
59,675 

10,72,648 
1,93,616 
1,45,883 
1,00,000 
1,52,598 

32,920 
68,331 
~ 7 

30,24% 
32,4aI '. 
30,456 
37,879 
52,270 
17,103 
40,280 
41,662 

2,87,519 

39,076 
1,1:117,1169 

23,907 
64;007 
41,500 
53,542 
22,689· 
30,24% 
45,338 
118,126 
13,176 
11,061 
44,696 
28,348 
:w.892 
33,400 
64,000 
30,868 
24,9178 
92,640 
17,910 
74,9!1 
49,466 
27,947 

1,18,027 
13,391 
42,339 
27,131 
42,816 
41,764 
94,381 
22,379 
41,lUO 
27,fU3 

1,87,98t 
811,687 
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B'UBBBD QUESTIONS AND .urSWBBS 

56. Manargudi 
57. Ma~a aram 
58. NegapatllllTl 
59. Tanjore . 
60. Tiruvarur . 
61. Mangalore 
62. a8 r~od 
63. Udipi 
64. Palghat 
65. Cochin 
66. Tellicherry 
67. Calicut 
68. Cannan ore 
69. Cuddalore . 
70. Villupuratn 
71. Chidam bararn 
72. Co canada . 
73. Peddapuram 
74-. MsRtdipatam 
75. Gudivada 
~ . Ellore 
77. Pala('ole 
78. Tenali . 
79. NaraF<araopet 
80. Nellore . 
81. Ongo)!' 
82. Guntllr 
83. Bezwada . 
84. Rajahmundry 

2 

65. Chirala . . . . . 
86. Calicllt Taluk (Rural Areal . . 
87. Kurambranad Taluk (Rural Area) 
88. Kottayam Taluk (Rural Area) 
89. Chirakkal Taluk (Rural.Area) 
90. Ernad Taluk (!Rural Area) . 
91. Palghat Taluk (Rural Area) 
92. POlUlani Taluk (!Rural Area) 
93. Wynad Taluk (Rural Area) . 
94. Walluvanad Taluk (Rural Area) 

1. Rawalpindi 
2. AmritAar 
3. Lahore 
4. Simla 

1. Peshawal' 

1. Karachi . 
!. Byderabad 

I. Ahmedabad 
2. Surat 
3. POODa • 
4. Sholapur. 
5 . .iiubli . . . 
6. Bombay City II B. S. D. 
7. Bandra 
8. Ghatkopar 
9. Juhu 

10. Kurla 
11. Malad . 
12. Parle.-Andheri 
18. Mulund . 
14. Chembur. . 
15. Remaining areas 

Distriot. 
of Suburban 

16. BelgalllIl City _d CantGameut 
. 

3 
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29,206 
38,689 
57,657 
85,903 
32,246 

1,47,351 
34,774 
23,053 
86,028-
32,0367 
49,285 

1,73,116 
71,600 
75,040 
31,437 
22,109 

1,10,404 
24,000-
81,509 
34,544 
86,574 
25,977 
60,600 
'19,289 
75,483 
23,142 

1,21,000 
1,46,.381). 
1,07,335 

49,897 
2,84,84() 
4,77,092 
2,70,976 
4,04,875 
5;63,204 
5,24,032' 
6,94,228 
1,26,882 
5,24,12e 

2,45,227 
3,94,244 
8,10,007 

89 ,dO-

1,73,420 

6,12,828 
1,55,338-

7,81,146 
2,38,148. 
~ 7! 
3,11,12"2-
1,23,13!-

25,18,531 

3,40,4000 

94,768. 
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17. Nasik 
1 S. Vil'amgaum 
19. Dholka 
20. Nadiad . 
21. Kapadwanj 
22. Anand 
23. BOl'8&d 
24. Urnret.h 
25. Broach 
26. Godhra 
27. Dohad 
211. Rander 
29. Bull!8.r 
3U. Thana 
31. Kalyan 
32. Ba!lllein . 
~ . Bhiwandi. . . • . 

34. Ahmednagar City and Cantonment 
35. Jalgaon. . . . . 
36. Chali"8aon 
37. Amalner 
3R. Bhul!awal 
31l. Erandol 
40. Parola 
41. Chopda . 
42. Dharangaon 
43. Dhulia 
44. Nandurbar 
45. 8hirpur 
46. Taloda 
47. Shahada. . • 
48. Dodaicha and Varwada 
4-g. Malegaon 
50. Igatpuri 
51. Yeola 
52. Sinnar . 
53. Nandgaon . 
54. Man:m ad . 
55. Baramati . 
56. Lonavla . 
57. Dhond . . 
58. Talegaon Dabhade 
59. Satara 
60. Karad 
61. Wai . 
62. Panchgani 
63. Mahabl6llhwar 
64. Barsi . 
tl5. Pandharpur 
66. Gokak 
67. Nipani 
68. Athni 
fill. Bijapur 
70. Bagalkot 
'; I. Guledgud 
72. Ilka) 
73. Dharwar 
74. Gadag . 
76. Ranohennur 
76. Haveri 
77. Karwar 
711. Panvel 
79. Matheran 
110. Re;tnajliTi 
81. Chip)um 
112. Malwan 
H3. Altha 
R4. hlampur 
85. TallgAOn 

1,06,100 
29,858 
20,1194 
57,41'13 
23,588 
23,"U3 
20,439 
19,430 
6/),1115 
46,800 
41,102 
14,000 
35,486 
60,861 
52,856 
17,428 
21,427 
98,272 
58.470 
26,878 
39,451 
50,975 
16,625 
16,538 
24,705 
20,431 
79,275 
29.457 
15,488 
13,063 
1I,511 
10,434 
53,494 
II,785 
21,313 
13,OR7 
11.466 
25,625 
21,280 
17,407 
Il,748 
10,971 
43,749 
24,087 
15,942 
6,318 
5,102 

38,745 
36.580 
16,IM 
20,283 
14,209 
64;331 
21,280 
19,8lS8 
19,642 
63,737 
64,156 
23,944 
]5,943 
22,704 
20,489 
3,682 

24,104 
15,242 
18,330 
1I,4lS6 
15,947 
12,747 
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on a ~. 

United ProvinclIlI • 

116. Kumta. 
87. }fonav.r 
8S. Bhatkal 
89. AnkJ68hwar 
90 .• Jambu8ar . 
91. Faizpur • 
112. N&IIirabad • 
93. Yawal 
94. a. .~r 

0/). Sa vda . 
96. Shandurni . 
97 .• JunnaJ' 
9S. Bailhongal 
99. Chikodi . 
100. Sankeahwar 
101. Gokaran • 
J02. SinJi • 
103. Vengurle . 
J 04. Dhandhuka 
106. Xodaea . 
106. Sangamner 
107. Pachora. .  •  .  . 
lOS. a~i  Road, Deolali vmap and )' 
Cantonment. } 

109. Bhagur Town 
II O. Prant.ij 
III. .Jamner . 
I I 2. Bhadgaon 
113. a~oda . 
)) ". K aira 
115. Dakar . 
116. Mehminabad 
117. Maha.d 
J J 8. Dombivli 
119. Bor(li . 
120. Dahanu . 
121. Trimbak . 
122. BIIJlapllr . 
123. Kopargaon 
124. Lonad 
126. Khuwad 

1. Cawnpore . 
2. Lucknow . 
3. Benares 
4. Agra . 
5. Allahabad . 
6. Dehra. Dun 
7. Saharanpur 
8. Roorkee 
9. Meerllt 
10. Aligarh 
II. Hathras. .  . 
12. Muttra·cum·Brindabu 
] 3. Firozabad • 
] 4. Farrukhabad 
] 5. J<Jtawah 
] 6. Ghazipur 
17. Ballia 
18. MirzaplO' 
19. Jallnpllr 
20. Gorakhpur 
21. Dt!oria . 
22. Azamgarh . 
23. Mhow 
24. Fyzabad . 
26. ParlJabgarh 
26. Sultanpur 

16,002 
9,S2I 
11,299 
16,633 
11),628 
12,241 
14,262 
14,409 
1 .~  

13,386 
10,740 
10,948 
13,000 
12,.0 
11,4'72 
~ 8' 
II.NO 
11,749 
13,065 
]0,.71 
]7,630 
11),184. 

63,800 

10,030 
10.289 
9,030 
7,987 
10,129 
11,000 
0,328 
11,633 
6,098 
5,8M 
~  

4,061 
14.470 
13,210 
5,037 
8,764 

6,74,701 
4,38..822 
3,42,]35 
3,51,352 
3,03,.2l14 
I,OS,370 
],04,025 
20,813 
1,74,389 
],.23,890 
48,742 
],0],250 
40,574 
74,900 
M;586 
33,189 
24,729 
74,982 
47,186 
1,10,980 
17,422 
26,478 
29,668 
7.8,236 
14,1J09 
]8,401 
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United ro m~ 

Central Provinoes .t Berar 

Delhi 

Aj mer·Merwlll'a 

Baluohistan . 

TravanOOl'6 State • 
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27. Rae Bareli 
28. Unao 
29. Bareilly 
::\0. Moradabad 
a 1. SIl&hjahllollpur 
32. Jhansi . 
33. Mozaff'arnagar 
34. Bijnor . 
35. Badaun 
36. Pillibhit. 
37. Bara.banki 
38. Blllandsllahr 
39. Nagina. 
40. Najibabad 
41. Fatehpur 
42. Lalitpur 

1. Nagpur 
2. Jubbulpore 

1. Delhi and New Delhi 

1. Ajlner 

1. Quetta 
2. ChaIDan Town 
3. Pi shin 
4. Saranan 
6. Gulistan 
6. Killa Abdulla 
7. Bostan 
8. Yarn 
9. Loralai 

10. Sunjawi 
II. Dllki 
12. Barkhan 
13. Musakhe! 
14. Koh!u 
15. Sibi . 
16. Hurnai 
17. Mach 
18. Kolpur 
19. Ushta 
20. Jhatpat 
21. Fort Sandeman 
22. Hindubagh 
23. Killa 8aifulla 
24. Dalbandin 
26. Nok Kundi 
26. Nushki 

l. Trivandrum City 
2. Nagercoil. . 
3. Quilon 
4. AUeppey 
6. Kottayam 

Rftral ArelJ4l. 

6. Thevala 
7. Ag&8tiwaram 
8. Kalkulam 
9. Vilavanoode 

10. Neyyattinkara 
II. Trivandru.m 
12. Nedumangad 
13. Chirayinkil 
14. Quilon 
15. Pathanapuram 
16. Kottarakara 

[17TH APRIL 1946 
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20,838 
22,577 

2,00,241 
1,42,700 
1,14,646 
1,08,820 

64,179 
27,900' 
62,077 
44,709 

4,633. 
29,701 
26,077 
26,89B 
27,436 
16,881 

4,00,000 
2,78,001> 

9,50,000 

1,75,000 

86,882 
6,400 
4,886 

334 
8Bl 
600 
4'91 
205 

} 6,089' 

8,884 
1,025 

} 2,200 
2,476 
2,476. 
6,996 
1,01l 

539 
1,500 
1,672' 
2,017 

1,'9,16S. 
64,861 
69,413 

1,12,997 
86,868· 

46,067 
1,82,006, 
2,65,664 
2,02,668 
2,98,597 
1,72,746 
1 87 7~ 
1,15,433 
2,64,918 
1,26,196 " 2,08,386 
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Travonoore State~. 

Ooohin State • 

Ka!'lhmir State 

M ~re States Agenoy 

Gwalior State 

Baroda and Gujarat State. 

Hyderabad State (Deooan) 

I 7. Shencottah 
18. Karrunagappaly 
19. Karthigappaly 
20. Mavelikara 
21. Kunnathur 
22. Pathanamthitta 
28. Thiru vella 
24. Ambalapuzha 
25. Shertallai . 
26. Chan,ganaoherry 
27. Kottayam 
28. Vaikom . 
29. Meana.ohil . 
30. Thodupuzba 
31. Muvathipuzha 
32. Kunnathunad 
33. Parur . 
34. Poermade . 
3li. Duvicolam 

1. Triehur . 
2. Mathaneherry 
3. Narakkai . 
4. Ernakulam 
5. Tripuni ThuJ8 .. 
6. Irinjala Kunda 
7. Chalakudi . 
8. Ollur . 
9. Kunnamkulam . 

10. Wadakkanoherroy 
II. Pala.nji 
12. Chittur . . 
13. Tattamangalam . 
14. Memrnara 
15. Crangandre . • . . 
16. Other remaining areas of Coohin 

State. 

1. Srinaga.r . 

I. C. & M. Station, Bangalore . 
:!. Bangalore Oity. . . 
3. MYl!ore City 
4. Tumkur. . 
5. Kolar Gold Field 
6. Davangorc Town 
7. M andya Town . 
8. Channapatna Town 
9 .. Chikmagalur 

10. Harihar Town. . 
II. Cha.marajanagar Town 
12. Sandlll' State 

1. Gwalior 
2. Lashkar • 
3. Morar 

I. Baroda City and Adjoining 

} 
Villages. 

2. Dum811 . ) 
3. Bhimporo . \. 
4. Sultanbad . J 
5. Bansda State 
6. Cambay Town 

, 1. Hlyderabad City 
2. Warangal . 
3 .. Narayanpet • 
4. Gulbarga Town . 

5CI,470 
2,28,919 
1,64,474 
1,97,597 
1,44,662 
2,00,617 
8,60,431 
2,08,766 
2,14,606 
2,94,4150 
2,86,731 
1,97,781 
2,69,700 
1,30,211 
2,25,8" 
2,76,923 
1,81,702 

64,899 
30,266 . 

87,693 
73,187 
12,110 
60,881 
11,442 
17,448 
65,186 
11,392 
12,149 
6,779 
2,593 

10,500 
7,230 
7,BOO 

22,238 
11,21,378 

3,00,000 

2,25,220 
4,19,358 
2,01,436 

28,954 
1,4.0,331 

46,104 
16,941 
26,704 
20,664 
16,970 
13,856 
15,814 

2,15,586 

1,90,000 

10,337 

55,559 
38,000 

7,20,000 
1,12,000 

21,600 
88,551 
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C. I. States • 

W. I. States . 

No. oC toWDII rationed=460. 

5. Yadgir . 
6. MahbubnalJ&r 
7. Shorapur . 
8. Aohampet. 
9. Khallulm . } 

10. Secunderabad. . . . 
11. 300 villages oC Atraf, Balda and 

Bagat Districts; 142 villages oC 
Achampet 'Paluk in Mahbubnagar 
District. 

1. Bhopal City . . . . 
2. Sehoreand all Tehsil Headquarters 
3. Indore . . . .. 
4. Narsingarh 
5. Pac hoI''' 
6. Khujncr . 
7. Chhapihertl 

I. Kolhapll'r . 
2. Bangli 
3. Shahpur . 
4. Akalkot Town 
5. Aundh Stat!' . 
6. Ichalkal'8nji Town 
7. .T ayasinllPu I' 
8. Mudhol 

I. Bhavnallar City. 
2. MahttVa 
3. Kundla 
4. Botad . 
5. Porhandar State 
6. Jafrabad . 
7. Morvi State 

Total popUlation rationed (approximately) = 4.52.0n,ono. 

Benpl . 

STAT EM ENT II 

8fL&temeftt 8MtM7If ttn.unlareaB under informal food rationi7lf 

'Province/State Name of town/tlretl 

2 

, 1. Burdwan Sad.ar Sub·Division. 
2. Katwa Sub·Division. 
3. Kalna Town. 
4. Kalna Sub·Division. 
5. Faridpur. 
6. Madaripur. 
7. Rajbari. 
8. Muktagaoha. 
9. Gowripore. 

10. Natrakona. 
11. Kishoreganj. 
12. Bajitpur. 
13. Jamalpur. 
14. Sherpur. 
16, Tangail. 
16. 'J_re. 

17,861 
16,462 
15,20' 
72,24.0 

1,63,161 
2,30,000 

1,10,500 
88,286 

3,13,041 
11,5J4 
3,001 
3.503-
2,538 

1,25,336 
60,44 7 
18,819 
15,748 
90,000-
24, 745 

7,02i! 
10,786 

1,35,000 
29,834 
20,817 
17,300-

1,65,625 
7,500 

1,68,730 
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17. Kot.Chandpur. 
18. Maheshpur. 
19. Joynagar. 
20. Baruipur. 
21. Rajpur. 
22. Rural areas of Sadar Sub-Diviliou (Di8triot 1'-

ar ana~. 
23. Fenl Bub.Divilion. 
24. Jhargram. 
25. Tam1uk Sub·Divieion. including 6 thanu and 

Tamluk Town. 
26. Contai. 
27. Sadar North Bub·Divieion. 
28. Barall&t. Gobardange, 48 Unions of Ba_to 

Sub·Division. 
29. All the unions of D. Harbour Sub·Divieion (Diatriot. 

24 Parganaa). 
30. North Dum Dum. 
31. Other unions of Barraokpore Sub·DiviaieD. 
32. Mir Barai. 
33. Sita·Kund. 
34. Double Mooring. 
35. Panchlaish. 
36. Hathazari. 
37. FatikchRri. 
38. Raozan. 
39. PatiYIl. 
40. Ranjan. 
41. Anwara. 
42. Rangunia. 
43. Boalkhali. 
&4. BanskhRli. 
45. Satkania. 
46. Other Sub·Divieion area8 and rural areas of Jesl ~ 

Distriot. 
47. Sadar (South) of Bakarganj Distriot. 
48. Sadar South Sub·Division (District Midnapol'f'l. 
49. Mymensingh. 
50. Chnndpur Town. 
51. Nilphamari Sub·Divieion. 
52. Cox's Bazar. 
53. Serajganj. 

All villages or urban areas where there ia DO etatutory 
rationing . 

. 1. Jharsugoda union Board Area. 
2. Angul. 
3. Puri. 
4. BalallOre. 
5. Berhllmpur. 
6. Bambalpur. 
7. Bargarh. 
8. Cuttack. 
9. Rayaghada. 

10. Gunupur. 
11. Jajpur. 
12. Chatrapur. 
13. Parlakemidi. 
14. Kendrapara Munioipal Town. 

l. MU88orie. 
2. Hardwar. 
3. Naini Tal. 
,. Almora. 
6. Ranikh8t. 
6. Pauri. 
7. La.nsdo'W· 
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Bihar 

"Ryderabad State (Deooan) 

KasbmirState 

Punjab Statee 

Rajputa.na. States • 

Bampur State 

Btma.ree State 
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1. Giridih. 
2. Arrah. 
3. Re,nchi. 
4. Monghyr. 
5. Bhagalpur. 
6. Ga.ra. 
7. Muzaft'arpur. 

1. Wardha. 
2. Kamptee. 
3. Chhindwara. 
4. Katni. 
5. Damoh. 
6. Saugor. 
7. Pachmarhi. 
8. Khandwa. 
9. Ellichpur. 

10. Amraoti. 
11. Burhanpur. 
12. Bedner. 
13. Akola. 
14. Khamgaon. 
15. Piparea. 
16. Sohagpur. 
17. Gildarwo.ra. 
18. No.rHinghpur. 
19. Harda. 
20. H()shangabad. 
21. Itllrsi. 
22. Hinganghat. 
23. Hoshnngabad District (3 Tehails of Hoahangabad. 

Sohagpur and Gadarwara). 
2-'. Nugpur District (Ajni and adjoining villages and 

Maho.dulla a.nd adjoining villages). 

1. Ruichur. 

1. Jammu. 

1. PRtiala. 
2. Malerkotla. 
3. Phagwara Town. 

I. District of Abu. 
2. l'n.rtabgarh City. 
3. Kotah Cit.y. 
4. Sirohi. 
5. ShtlOganj. 
6. Abu Road. 

1. Rampur City. 

1. Gyanpur. 
2. Ramnagar. 

1. Pudukottah City and one Taluk of the State. 

1. Mhow Cllntonment. 
2. Dhar. 
3. Ratlam. 
4. Rajgarh. 
6. Biaora. 
6. Sitam8u. 
7 •. I..aduna. 
8. Khilchipur. 
9. Kurwai. 

I ~ Ba.reth. 
11. Leera. 
12. Dewu Town (Junior) 
13. BaraDgpur. 
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Deccan States 

'Velliern India States 

Baluohiatan . 

lIyllOre State 

14. Ringnod Town Kaalio.. 
15. Padlia. 
16, Dewas Senior and Alote. 
17. Piploda Town. 
18. Ajaigarh Town. 

I. Jamkhandi City. 
2. Savalgi. 
3. Banbati. 
4. Rampur. 
5. Hunupur. 
6. Kodapatti. 
7. Hanohinal. 
8. Remaining areall of Jamkhandi State. 
9. Miraj Town. 

10. Jath. 
II. Sawantwadi Town and surrounding II villa"" 
12. Kurundwad Town (Senior). 
13. Kurundwad Town (Junior). 
14. J anjira State. 

1. Jayapadar. 
2. Sardargarb. 
3. Dbarangadbra. 
4. VithaJ.ga.dh. 
5. Junagadh City. 
6. Veraval. 
7. Rajkot City and villatres. 
8. Rajkot City Station. 
,9. Wadhwan Civil Station. 

10. Limbdi State. 
ll. Mungrol. 

Rural areas of t.be following district. :-
I. Vizagapatam. 
2. South KaDara. 
:J. Nilgirill. 
4. Coimbatore. 
5. Ramnad. 
6. Tinnevelly. 
7. Soutb Areot. 
II. North Aroot. 
9. Chittoor. 

10. Chingleput. 

All rural areal! exeept Marri And Bagti tribal areal! and 
certain d68llrt areal! along le88 the frontier. 

All tht' ruTal area8. 

FURTBlIBANOE OJ' GROW MOBB FOOD C.&Ml'AIGN 

1948. *1Ir. Tamizuddin Khan: (u) Will the Agriculturl' ~e retarJ he pleased 
to sta.te the additional areas of land brought under cultivation during the year 
1945-46 in furtherance of the "Grow More Food" campaign? 

(b) What is the Government's programme, if any, in furtherance of the 
i3ampaign for the year 1946-47? 

(c) What do Government propose to do to bring under cultivation large QlIeaB 
of cultivable waste land in Assam in. furtherance of the "Grow More Food': 
campaign? 

Sir PheroM Eba:rept : (a)· Figures in respect of 1945.46 are not yet available. 
But comparing the average area. of culturable waste and current fallow in the three 
pre war years with the average ofthe years 1942·44 (as la.ter figures are not available) 
for the temporarily settled areas of British India. (i.e., excluding Beagal, Bihar 
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and OriBSa) the figure has gone down from 110·5 to 107·9 million acrllS which indi-
cates that 2·6 million aCres of additional land have been brought under cultivation. 

Ib) The programme during 1946-47 will be the same as before, tJiz., subsidies for-
the construction of works of land improvement, inoluding wells, tanks, bunds, dams, 
drainage outs, etc. 

Ie) It is understood that the A88&m Government are making detailed enquiries 
to ascertain full particulars about the culturable waste which is really available for 
cultivation, bearing in mind the need for the maintenance of grazing areas. Suitable-
action will thereafter be taken for bringing this land under cultivation de~ndin  on 
what facilities are needed in respect of each such block of land. 

ExPunITUBE ON INVITEES OF CoNGRESS, MUSLDI LEAGUE AND OTHER PARTIES, 
TO S~ CoNFERENCE 

1M9 .... lI&Diben Kara: Will the HOl\{,\I1'lIhl£, t.hE:' Lt'adt'r of thE:', HOIISf' 
be pleased to state: 

(8) what amount was spent by the Government of India in connection with 
arrangements for the invitees to the Simla Conference in June-July, 1945; 

(b) what part of the amount, if any. was spent for the invitees from the 
Congress Party; whether the amount, was paid in cash or it was spent d:rectly 
over tbe arrangements; and 

(c) what part of the amount, if any, was spent for the invitees from the 
Muslim League and other part:es invited to the Conference? 

The Honourable Dewan Babadur Sir A. B.amaswami Mudaliar : (a) RH. 13,432-1-0. 
Ib) and (c). The l'xpenditUl'lI wa." incurred partIr on payment of tra (lllin~ allow-

aneell to the invit.ees Ilnd partly on t.hE:' arrangemt'nts made for their messinp: and 
accommodation. It ill not poslIiblt' to allocate thp f'xpenditurp accordinp: to partie!';. 
I may add howt'vt'r that the MUHlim League delegat.es were offered their expenses 
in the same way as ot.her delegateH hilt both Mr. Jinnah and Nawabzada Liaqllat, AJi. 
Khan did not accept an thin~. 

REPRlIISENTATION OF ASIATIC AND AFRICAN COUNTRIES ON GOVERNING BODY OF 
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OBoANISATION 

1950 •• 1I1ss lI&niben Kara: Will til(> HonourHhlf' HIP LHhollr l\IPlllher plellsl' 
state: 

(a) the representat,ion of Asiatic and African countries on the Governing Body 
of the International Labour Organisation; 

(b) whether it is a fact that more representation to Asiati~ m;td African 
countries could be secured through amendment-E; to the Constltut:on of the 
International Labour Organisation; and 

(c) whether Government propose to direct their re resentati e~ in the Inter-
national Labour Orgariisation to press for an amendment, to Art:cle 7, clauses 
2 and 4 substituting the words "non-European" with the words "Asiatic and 
:.A1rican': when amendment.s suggested by the Paris Session of the International 
Labour Organisation are taken up for cons:deration? 

lIr.8. C. 10lhl : (a) The representation of Asia.tic and Mrican countries on the 
present Governinp: Body is &8 folloW8 :-

r Indi •. 
Government Memben Three -{ China. L Egypt. 

Employei'll 

WDl'keN. • One 

lam.. 
China. 
South Mrio&.. 

(China) • 
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(b) Yes. 
(c) Govetnm.ents intentions have been made clear in the course of discussions 

on the te801ution recommending ratifica.tion of the Instrument of Amendment of the 
Constitution of the International Labour Organisation. 

CoST TO GoVIIBlOlBNT OF INDlA OF SPlIIOIAL TBAIN FOB MR. M. K. GANDKI TO PARTI-
OIPATE IN TALKS WITH CABlNJIIT MIsSION 

1961 •• JIiIa IllDiben Eara: Will the Honourable t.h~ Leader of the House 
please state: 

(a) if it is a fact that the cost of the special train in which Mr. M. K. Gandhi 
arrived in Delhi on April 1, 1946, to participate in the talks with the Cabinet 
Mission, was borne by the Government of India; and 

(b) what, if any, was the cost of running this special train? 
The JIoDoarable Dewan Bahadar Sir A. Bamaawami MqdaJiv : With your per-

mission, Sir, I propose to answer quest;ioDs 1951 and 1952 together. 
AI-; far as my information goe!!, the Government did not meet any part of the 

expenditure in question but 1 am getting this confirmed and will communicate the 
re!!ult of the enquiry to the Honomable Member in due course. 

CoST TO GoVEBNMJIINT OF INDIA OF SPJIICIAL TRAIN FOB MR. M. K. GANDHI TO PARTI-
CIPATE IN SIMLA CONFJIIBENCE 

i 1952. *)[isa )[anib8n Kara: \Vill the Honourable the Leader of the House 
please state: 

(a) if it is a fact t.hat the expenses for the special train in which Mr. M. K. 
Gandhi travelled to Simla in J une-J uly, 1945, to participate in the Simla 
Conference, were horue by the Government. of India; and 

t b) t.he totai cost of running this special train? 

REVISION OF CERTAIN OUT OF DATE A.JMER-MEBWABA REGULATIONS 

1963. *Pandit )[ukut Bihari La! Bhargava: (a) Will the Health Secretary 
be pleased to state if o t~rnment are aware that Ajmer Municipality!s aegula-
tiOD No. VI of 1925 is quite out. of date? If so, will Government consider the 
advisability of revising the same at an early date and bringing into line with 
similar enactments in other reformed Provinces of India like the United Provinces 
aud the Punjab? 

tb) _\n' G, H'.rnmeut nwaft· t.hat Ajmer-Mel'wara H.eg-ulations, viz., No. II of 
1887, is out of date? If so, what steps do Government contemplate to revise 
them to bring them in consonance with modern conditions at an early date? 

Mr. 8. B. Y. 0ul8nam : (a) a.nd (b). The Chief Com.missioner is underta.king 
review of Regulation VI a8 well aK of other Regulations in order to determine what 
amendments are necessary. 

CoNSTITUTION 01' DISTRICT BOARD, A.JMER.MEaWABA .um REPBBSBNTATION OP 
ISTIMBABDARS 

1954. *Pandit lIukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Health Secretary 
please stat.e how the District Board of Ajmer-Merwara is constitutea, what the 
strength of nominated and elected members is, and· what representation is 
given to Istimrardar!; on the said Board? 

(b) What is the qualification for exercising casting vote at the election of 
the District Board? 

(\;) b it a flld that the Deputy Commissio!lel' is its e;x;-officio penna.nent 
President and the ASE\istant Commissioner is its ez;-oJficio permanent Secretary? 

t F} .. an.wer to this question, llee &DSWf'r to question No. 1961. 
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t d) Do Government propose to take into haud the revision of the constitution 

of tbe District Board al· an early date with a view to making it more democra-
tic and representative of the rural population and issuing necessary instruction. 
to the Chid COIDwilisiontlr to do the same at an early date before the new 
Board is constituted? 

1Ir. 8. B. Y. 0alIaam : (a) 80Ild (b), A statement showing the con.stitution of 
the Board and the .qualifications for voters is laid on the ta.ble. 

(c) T he reply to the milt part it! in the affirmative and to the lIecond part in the 
negative. 

(c) The question of the revision of the colllttitution of the Board and of revilling 
the franch ise ill under consideration by the Chief Commissioner. 

~t allOWing tl .. conatilvtifm vf t/16 Villtnet Board, .Ajflter.Meruoara and 11.e qualiflcatiom 
Jo·r oot~r  

COWititutioli of the Ditltrict BOIlro, Ajmer.Mel"wlU'tl-
Officials nominntet.i 
NOIl.officialll 1l0millattlu . 
Tazimi Istimrardars (ex·u.8icw) 
o~led ed membeJ'l! . 
Deputy COlnmilliliont'r (e'&,uiiciu Pn'lIident) 

7 
7 

Iti 
:!l 

I 

5:.! 

QualifoootiAwu for t!Qter8.-The following pen<ollll of tht' male IIOX only are, if they have 
tained the age of :.n yeai'll, entitltllJ to be enrollet.l lUI electors: 

(I) A Bhomia po_ing :.!OO Bighal! or more of land or a Head Bhomia reprell6ntillga 
group of Bhomill.8 POI9ll68'1ing 200 Bighas or more jointly of Bhum Land. 

(:.!) Muafid8J'll, JagirdBI'II, and Minor 18t.imrllrUnrll individually POIl86B8ing 100 Bighu or 
more land or II. reprellBnt.ativtl of a group of INch Muafidal'll, JBgirdars or Minor 
lBtimrardars joint.ly POIl86B8ing 100 Bighal! lIr more land. 

(3) LBmbardars crediting annually Ra. 500 or more al< laoo revenue (excluding wllter 
revenue). 

(4) Khewatdar proprietol'll who,*, individual liability for p .. yment of iaD.d revenue iii not. 
let!ll than R8, J 0 per alUlUm. 

(5) Ex.proprietory teLlWts of land liable to payment of land revenue of not 1e&1 than 
Ra, 10 per aonum. 

(ti) B01l4ji.de residents of the rural area who have pII.8Il6d the Mat.riculation or School 
Leaving Certificate Examinat.ioo. 

(7) Primary school teachel'll of the rural area who hold uertificlite of training Ilnd of 
VemHclllar }t'inal E:ltlimiOlltioll of the United Provinces }o;xamination Boanl. 

Ev4LU.a.TION oU"D TRANSFER OF AsSETS OF DELHI ELECTBlO SUPPLY .urn T1U.OTION 
CoJll'oU"Y, LIMITED, TO GoVEBNMENT 

1955. *Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava: (n) Will tlw Honourable the Labom 
Member kindly state by what time the assets of the Delhi Electric and Traction 
Company, Limited, will be transferred to Government? 

(b) Is it II. fact that Government have agrped to have the assets of the said 
Company evaluated by an English finn of t,he name of Merz and :Macbillen 
and to pay half the costs of evaluation? 

Mr. S. C. 10lhi : (a) 2nd March, 1947. 

Cb) Yes, by Messrll. Merz. and Macbmen. 

PRoSECUTIONS UNDO THE DELHI MILK CONTROL OBDu 
1966. *B&bu Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Healt.h Secretary please state: . 
(a) whether Government are SWim that prosecutions under the Dalhi Milk 

Control Order are, in effect., summary prosecutions; 
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(b) whether the Chemical Analyser who reports on milk being adulterated 

Q1' otherwise, is a local official; 
(c) whether any maximum punishment is prescribed by the Order referred 

to in (a); 
(d) h~ther culpability' in cases under the' Milk Control Order referred t<; 

in (a) is based on the Chemical Analyser's report referred to in (b) or on B m~ 
other evidence; 

(e) if the replies to (a) to (d) be in the affirmative, the particular 'section 
of the Defence of India Act under which the pl"OBecutions referred to in (a> 
are Illade SIlIJIl1l81',\' prolSt'eutiolJlS; und ' 

(f) the total number of prosecutions under the Milk Control Order in Delhi 
and the to~al amount of fines realised by way of punishment for violating the 
provisions of the Order as regards selling adulterRted milk? 

BIr. 8. B. Y. 0uJmam : (a) No. 
(b) Yea. 
(c) No. The punishment il'! prescribed in the Defence of India Rules. 
(d) There is no spedfic provision in the Order a!l to how culpability i!l to be 

determined and evidence eRn be allowed by the Court in its discretion according to 
thf' law of evidence. 

(6) Does not arise. 
(f) The informat.ion is heing eoIl('cted Rnd will be furnished to the House in due 

COllrfll'. 

KOR·I-SULTAN SULPHUB MINES 

1957. ·Sri S. T. Adityan: Will the HOllourable the Labour Member please 
sfate: 

(u) whether Government propose to dispose of the Koh-i-Sult&n sulphur 
mim·lS; 

(h) if so, the reason for selling away the concern; 
(cl t.he amount of outlay whieh hali been made on the said mines by 

Goyernment; 
(d) the amount, if any, so far offered by any prospective purchaser; 
(e) the annual output of the said mines, and the annual expenses of the said 

mines; and 
(f) t.he number of non-Indians employed in the said mines as executives and 

technicians and the posts held by them with the salaries of the said posts? 

lIIr. 8. C. loshi : (a) It ha.s a.lready been decided to dispose of the Koh,-i-Sultan 
Rulphur mines and properti('8 and Government have been trying to HeU thf'm for 
Rometime past. 

(b) Koh-i-Sultan sulphur oro is not in demand 8fI imported sulphur is cheaper. 
The (,stimated reserves are not of an order to work the mines as a national industry. 

(c) The total expenditure incurred up to 31st March, 1946, comes to about 32 
lakhl'!. a large part of which has already been recovered by sale of sulphur ore. 

(d) RH. 1·5 lakhs. 
(e) The average annual output for the last five years was about 1:-1,000 toml of 

Sulphur ore while the averago annual expenditure was about RH. 6· 4 lakhs. 
(f) Four non-Indians wete employed on the !laid operations of whom one was 

regular officer of the eolo i~al Survey of India. Of .the rema~nin  three tomporay 
officers two were Mining Engmeers and one a Mechamcal Engmeer. The pay of the 
temporary officers were R8.1200, 800 and 630 respectively. Only ono of the tempo-
rary officers was employed for more than R year. 
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WAN'!' OJ'GoOD CATTLE AND HANDICAP IN GaoWING FOODGUDT8 or NOBTH KANAB 

DISTBICT IN BOMBAY 

III. SJiri D. P. Karm&r1rar: Will the Agriculture Secretary be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that one of the handicaps of agricul-
turist in growing foodgrains in the North Kanarll District in the Bombay Pro-
vince is the want of good cattle; 

(b) what Govemment propose to do to help growers to have good cattle for 
agricultural purposes; 

(c) whether cotton-seed has to be illlllorted from the neighbouring districts 
for the cattle of the district; 

(d) what arrangements Government have made for regular imports of cot.ton-
seed into the North Kanara District; and 

(e) whether Gover11mellt propose to provide for the sale of ootton-seed for 
purposes of cattle through Govemment agency? 

Sir Phelole Khangat : (a) to (e). The information is being collected and win be 
supplied && 8008 as it becomes available. 

PlmiTING OF ABMY BoOKS 84-M AND 64 AT HIGHER RATES IN PRIVATE PRESSES AND 
REDUCTION OF STAJo'F IN GOVERNMENT 1)]<'l!o!DlA PRESS, CALCTTTA 

229. 8rea 8atyaprlya Banerjee: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Mem-
ber be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Honourable Sir Frank ~o e  the 
then Member-in-charge, Labour and Industries Department, Goverllment of 
India, stated in the Legislative Assembly 011 the 20th September, 1933, in 
reply to unstarred Question ~o. 127 that the rate of printing and hinding of 
Army Books M-M and 64 in privute firms is flJightly higher t.han that of the 
Government Presses? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. H. 1. McDonald, the then Special Officer, Central 
Revision Section, Amly Department, Government of lndia in his note, daten 
the 1st July, 1931, expressed the desirabilit,y of thl' said work being done 'It 
the Government l'resses on (~eo lomi(' grouncl!;:> 

(c) Is it a. fact that now 64-M and 64 ArIlly Books urI" being printed and 
bound at t.he Press of outside contractors instel1d of at the Government Press? 

(d) Is it a. fact tr.Rt the Manager of t.he (Jovernment of India Press, Cal-
cutta, is going to dischlll'ge pighty-eight workers on ground of reduct ion '! 

(e) Is it. a fact that th(' Machine Sectioll is remainillg idle for want of work? 
(f) Is it a faet that Mr. Mrinal Kanti Bose, President, Press Employee's 

Association, Calcutta, Bent 11 telegram to the Honourable Member-in-charge, 
Labour Department, Government of India, acquainting him with the situation as 
stated in (c)? 

(g) Is· it a fllct, that Government Al'e selldiug llJore and more work to the 
out,side contract.ors contrary to the past declaration of Govemment? 

(h) If the answerli to (a) t{") (g) be in the aftimlative, what is the relllS(1ll '! 

Mr. S. c. loshi : (a) Yes. 
(b) No suoh Dote can be traced. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) No. 
(e) No. 
(f) Yes. 
(g) 'No. Only overflow work and such work which cannot be undertaken by Or 

done in the Government of India PresseH is entrusted to contractors. 
(h) The question does not arise in view of the reply given to part (g) abov('. 

(4174) 
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D180BUIINATION BBTWBBN BINDBRS OF GoVBBNMEl.T OJ' 

llNDIA PBli:ss, CALCUTTA AND OUTSIDB CONTRACTORS re SuPPLY OF MATBRIAL 

280. Sree Sat.yapdya Ba.urJee: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Mem-
ber please state if it is a fact that. Government supply materials alollg with 
works to the outside contractors, whereas the binders of the Government ot. 
India Press,' Calcutta, are not given materials along with work? What is the 

·cause for this discrimination? 
(b) Will the Honourable Member please state the names of contractors ana 

the amount and value of the works given to them during the period 1939-1945, 
year by year? 

BIr. S. C. loshi : (a) No discrimination iii shown between the binders of the 
IQavernment of India Press, Calcutta, and outside contractors in rega.rd to ·the supply 
,of materials. Ordinarily work iH distributed along with the material8. It happen's 
sometimes, however, that a particular item is not available when indented for. This 
difficult.y waH felt during the war and is still being felt in respect of some items. 
. (b) The information aKked for is not readily available and the time and labour 

..Involved in collecting it would be incommensurate with the value of the results. 

FIRMS FUNCTIONINO IN BIHAR REGISTBRED OUTSIDB THE PROVINOB 

231. IIr. JIad&Ddbart Singh: Will tht! Honourable the Commerce Member' 
ue I'I 'lIst~u to refer to the an"\\'t'r t.r: In," stnrrl:ltl question Xo. 1543 Bsked on the 
ani API'i1, H)4(i alld ~tut  when the infol'luatioll regarding the number and loca-
t.ioll of t J.~~ til'IlIS funetioning ill the Provinee of Bihar which are registered outside 
the Province will be made available to the House? . 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul HUQUI : As the Indian Companies Aot doeS 
not. require t.he partieulars of phweH of businet>K to be filed with the Registrar of Joint 

. Stock Companies, the rt~ uirM information can only be collected by direct approaot 
to IHwh individull.1 firm operating in Bihar. The Honourable Member will no doubh 
appro<·ill.t.e that. the t.ime and labour involved in the collection of the information will 
not be ('omITIl'OI'H1rltte with the results ohtained. 

PROPOSAL rl' ('ALENUAIUNG OF .MARATHI I<ECORDS IN POSSESSION OF 
MR. S. L V Amy A OF POON A 

232· Sardar N. G. Vinchoorkar: (a) Will the Education Secreta.ry be 
plt·used to "tate whethpr Government are aware of the fact that at the instance 
of a FreJwhnllUl, Mon", A. Lehuraux, in the meeting of the Indian Historical 
RceOl'ds Commission, held at Aligarh in 1943, a Huh-Committee was appointed, 
cOllsisting of J),'. S. ~. Sen, Prof. D. V. Potdar and 1\lr. S. L. Vaidya for the 
pllfJ10SC of determining thp ('ost of .calt'nrlaring -the valuable Marll.thi records in 
thl' posKessiol1 of Mr. S. L. Vuidya of Poona? ' 

Ill) Is it n fnct that the Hub-Committee submitted a report at the Udaipur 
SeE'\sioll of Hie said Commission 1n 1944? 

((.) ]f so, what action have Go .... ernment taken thereon? 
(d) If no action is propoE'\ed to be taken, have Government any object in or 

ditTieultv un financial or political grounds, in not giving effect to the recommenda-
tions therein? 

(e) Do Government realize the importance and usefulness of making the 
Dafior available to the public? 

(f) If !-lO, will Governillent he pleat:;eel to l'xpl'dite action all the report of the 
Sub-Committ.ee, in view of the old age of. Mr, S. L. Vaidya? 

SIr 10hn Sargent: (a.) YeK. 
(b) Yes. 
(0) No action was recommended either by the Sub-Committee in its report or by 

t;he ReS6arch and Publication Committee or the Indian Historical Records Commis-
ion in their resolutionfl on the :mbject. 
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(d) As the report made no recommenda.tions at all, the question, of givnig efFtlOt 
to them does not arise. 

(e) Government reali!ltl the de!!irability of preserving manuscript records in 
privaw custody and of making them available to research students, and are prepared 
'k) consider any scheme submitted to them through the Provincial Government con-
.eerned or the Indian Historical Records CommiKsion. 

(f) Does not ariRe. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 

LUGE SHIPMENTS TO SOUTH AFRICA. 

Seth 'fwaf AbdoOla Baroon : Will the Hon()urable the Commerce Member be 
'pleased to state : 

(a) whether he has received an~' reprt'sentation from t.he South African Indian 
.Delegation as to the danger of a largl' Hhipment of J!;oods to South Africa within the 
next month or two, anticipating the termination oftradf' relatioDl'; between India and 
oath Mrioa; if so, what, steps he proposeR to take to emmrt' that the effect. of t.he 
measures adopted by the Government. of India to l'Ilforce termination of tradt' r('ll\-
tions is not nullifit·d in prartir(' ; and 

(b) whether t.he Government will 8.SloIurt· th(' HonKe that during the period of 
notice no purchase 01' export of goods from India t.o Routh Afriea KhalI be allowed 
except to the extent. of tht· monthly aV 'ra~e of 1oI\I('h purrhHSf'H Hnd t xportH in pa8t 
years 11 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque : (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. Government 
have received a rf'flpreHentat.ion from the ~out.h Afl'it'ull Delegation and Hl'tl ull~' 

aware of tht' pORition. In fart, (,Vt'n ht'fore this ql\t'stion WI\,!; rt'l'pin,d. ;;tt'P" w('re 
takpn to stop f'XCPRRivp t'xports to &mth Afril'a. 

Periodical reportH of act.ual ('xport8 t.o South Afril'R an' heing rN·t·ivM hy the 
Government of India 1'10 thllt. if Jwcellllary, allY t('nd{,llr," to ('x(·cssivt· t'xport" may 
mmediawly hp checked. 

Seth Y1UIUf Abdoola Haroon : Does the Honourable Mt'mber know that heavy 
purchailes arp being madt, OJ} hehalf of ~outh A fl'il'lln 1Ilt'I'('hant" in India and th(lY 
havp applied for th(' ('xport of tht'IIt, purehast's to tIll' Honolll'ablp Mt'mbl'r's Depart-
mt'nt ? 

TIle Honouralile Dr. Sir 111. Azizul Haque : I think if any merchant in India wishes 
,do that, I considpr him not a \'('r." intelliJ.wnt clnsfl of lIIerehant. 

Seth Y1UIUf 'Abdoola HarooD : Will the Honourable Member then assure this 
Houilt' that an~' {'x port in f'X('eHI of tht' 1lV('ra~ ' of pro-war ,\'{'ars will not be allow(,d 
out of this country? 

The Honourable Dr. SIr M. Azizul Huque : Certainly. That i& the policy. W& 
"ill not allow anything heyond the usual uantit~  t.hat. haR btlI'll uHowed in the past. 

Mr. Abdur RUm. Siddiqi :;What will be the ba."is of ca.lculation to come to the 
averagE" ? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir 111. Aztzul Huque : I t.hink a simple arithmetica.l calcu4t.-
tion of the cllHtoml! offtake from th" differ{'nt port!; of India. 

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi : Has the Honourable ~em er fixed any definite· 
basi" Yf'.arll in regard tothifl eXJlort t,o South Africa '! 

The Honourable Dr. Sir 111. Azizul Haque: So far, we have got reports that it 
has not gone heyond the quot.a whirh we fixed long hefore t.his quest.ion wall taken 
uP 
Mr. Abdur R.a.bma,n Siddiqi : When was that quota fixed 1 On the basis of 

which year ¥ 
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The Bcmourable Dr. Sir II. AzizDl Buque :  I should like to have notice of that 
question. I cannot tlay oft' hand but it iH with re~lll'd to a year which we conRider 
£&il'. 

BIr. Abdur Rahman SiddiQi : Was 1ihe usual yea.r pre-war or during the war 
yt'ars ? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. AIizul BUllue :  I want notice of that questicm. 
Seth YDI1II Abcloola Baroon : May I draw the Honourable Member's attention 

to hi" am'wer given on the 12th April in reply to Mr. Jaffer in which he laid a l'-tate· 
ment on the table, Hhowing the export made from India to Afriea to the fact that the 
export during the war waH much higher than it wall befOl'e the war and that the al!i~ 

Rhould be fixed with referenee to the pre·war years, as ill done in the cases of other 
mercantile dealings .? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizul BUllue : In the midst of the war exports were 
t-Itopped to many eountriet-l like Hermany and ,Japan, That would make the average 
high(·r for other countrie;. to which eXJlortll were allowed, We took a fair average year. 

Seth Y1I8Of Abdoolla Baroon : May I draw the attention of the Honourable: 
Membel' to the fact that during th£' month of April in IIJ4!i thl' exports were extra· 
ordiMrily hight·r than in th(· ,vearll from 1939 to 194;1 '? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizul Buque : That might be RO. That was long 
hefore any economic a.ction was I.'ontemplated. 

Prot. N. G. Ranga : Can We be assured of complete co·operation between the 
COllllllPrc(' D(·parhllent. thl' Commonwealth Relations Department and the Leader 
of tilt' HOIIHI' in rl'gard to thill particular matter in order to Hee that South Afriea is 
not IIblp to get all~' sort of undue advantage h,v pla,ving one department, against 
allotht'r I 

The Honourable Dr. ~ir •. A i~ 11 Huque: Tha.t is always better than one can 
ml1lally Ht't' fl'olll outHide, . 

:\iOTIONFOH. AD.JOURNMENT 

PROPOSED PARTlCIPATIOX OX BEHAJ,F 0"-INDIA BY "SOMINEES OF THE GOVERNMENT. 

OJ-' IXllJA 1"S 1'H": "REL1MI"SARY MEETIN!l J<'OR CONSIDERATION OF AN INTER-

I\A1'WNAL ('ONFEJl1<:NC'E ON lVORLD TRADE AND EMPI,OYMENT!'; 

Mr. President: 1 have receivod. notice of an adjournment motion from 
Mr. Vat lila) Lallnhhai who i8h .~ todiH(mS!! n d(lfinitl:' matter of U1geat publio 
importar 00, nnmdy :-

.. l'J'op,,_1 partil'ip>ltioll Oil ~.l'h'll  of Imli" ~  numiJl(>el' of thl' pl'f'Hl'llt Govl'rllJlIl'nt or India.. 
ill loll" pI .. ,li/lliruuy met·tinlo\ f'r ('tll".idAration uf "" Illt .. rnntiolllll Confm't'l ('(' Ull world traal' and 
emploYlllellt without eOIl>!Ultillg this HOUMe and 1.001'ing it in ignornnet' about thl'ir intentions 
to pnrtieiput.fl," . 

Will t.he Honourable M(~m or state his facts 1 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai (Ahmeda.bad Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
TIlt' propolSal for this International ll erenm~ haH been '4ubmittod to various 
Go'Vt'fIl111tmts by the r,:-:,A, nnd U. K,,1'he Uniterl Kingdom is tn.king a keen interest 
in the81~ proposa.h; bllcaustl thoy want to help tht' induRtries of highly in dustriaUsed 
('ountl'ie;; and thiH is to the p;I'eat detriment of backward ooulltrie;;, Thel'!e proposllois 
al'e ldng with th!' Govt'rnnwllt of Indin tor slweral moathH, A quostion WiloS askod 
on t.he :Jrd April wh('11 vague replies were given Hueh atl YOlO and No amI that the 
matter is under eonsidp!'atioll, Then again ILH the mattll' ill so important to the 
tal'ift polie\' of this countr}' ] tried to raillo thit-l quostion h,v mea!lS of a. lIhortJ notieo 
qUHHtion a;1Il the repl,\' was that no !;hort notice question would be allowlld, What 
happons iH thill. Although they say that tlw matter iH undor consideration they 
have alreadv agreed to jOlll thiti conterellee and that eomos out from the sptleoh of 
MI'. Horbel'tMorrison 011 tlw 15th April. ThiH spoech camo to our handR only yester. 
day morning in the Times oJ Jndia. In that IIpeech Mr, Herbert Morrison ha~ 
r~u ht tht,./>(, JII"opm;l1l:; to tho notiell of the House of Com monH and helll~!! explainoo 
wbat tbef'e proIloAAl1I arf' and how they would help tho Govol'Umont, III that spoeoh 
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he has said that the Governm6n.t of India are going to join this prelimina.ry oon· 
ference, while on the 3rd we were told that the matter is -under disoussion and no 
·decision has been taken. }'urther the U. K. Government is approaching the India. 
'Government and other Commonwealth Governments so that they may meet in a 
preliminary conference in U. K. itself. The matter is very important for the in· 
dust,ries of this oountry because the proposal that has been pla.oed qoes a.bsolutely 
.at the root of the tariff policy and the protective polioy of the various backward 
-countries. If proper a.ttention is not given in oonnection with dra.fting the proposals 
for the final conference, it would be very dangerous for India. We will be oommitted 
to a certain aotion and the matter is ofvit&l importanoe to India. I think thl> House 
ought to be oonsulted and there were two opportunities for the Honourable Member. 
Further last year when the budget discussions were going 011 the then Finance 
Member, Sir Jeremy Raisman said in reply to the speech oflir. T. T. Knshnamachan, 
who asked, at the time of the Bretton Woods Conference, why the Assembly was not 
consulted, that there was no time to consult. Again when we were asked to decide 
a.bout joining the Bretton· Woods agreement, we were told that there was no time. 
As Government have a.lways been sa.ying that there has been no time to consult the 
House, I say there has been enough time. For the last throe months the proposals 
·&re before the Government of India. and various other GoYernments, and they are 
consulting their respective legislatures. The Government of India, on the othel' 
hand, although an opportunity has come to tell the Rou!:!e what their policy is, what 
they are going to do to take the confidence of the Hou86, still the Government of India 
refuse to do i\. That is why the matter is very vital and very important and urgent. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir 111. Azizul Buque (Commerce Member) : I am afraid I can 
-exactly make the same allegations as my Honourable friend has mad!) against 
me. Thi!:! proposal for participation in the International Trade conterenee was 
alIDounoed bv the Government of India in December 1945 by a Pro88 state mont and 
the content!:! ~ that re8~ statement are that the Govenunent" of India have acoepted 
t.he invitation of U. ~. A. Government to attend a prtlliminary meeting ot Oel'tai,l 
invitoo oountrie8 in the 8pring of 1946 which will consider proposal!:! for expansion 
·of world trade and employment issued to the latter Governments subject to thtl 
reservatiOIl made by us that the proposals will be treatoci as a basis of disellssion. 
In other words, in December 1945, when aceepting the pa.rticipation in the diticu:isioll , 
we made it. quite cloar tha.t we keep an open. mind a.s to whl ... t li.ll"l we should take ill 
this matter in 80 fin a.s these proposals are C'oncernoci. Having done that, late I' on 
we received memoranda on that 'lUbject and as far as I remember about the end of 
}'ebruary 01' the ir~t wock ot March, that memoranda has bet111 eirculated to all tho 
-Chambers of Commerce to M.embers of tho Consultative Committee ot Economists 
and their opinions are ~till aWitited so that (~ ore we call tormulate our views, we 
.lihould be able to know what views the Ohambers of Oommerce luwe got. 1 might 
Ray at this stage that the date 101' this 1ll'elimmary meeti,lg htt. ... llOt yet been i (~(l 
and we have not vet received any invitatioJl as to when thh, preliminary meeting will 
be held. What ~e have made ~lear in Deeembor was that we will participate, uut, 
what tho participation will be and on what subject a.nd Oil what basis is It matter on 
whieh we are awaiting opillionl'J. Then, Hi .. , during the hudget debate, there WIl.S 

-& Cut. M.otior: put. in by a leading Front Bencher of the Congl'(\s8 party 011 that very 
iI'Jsue, and I took it th~t if there was any l'Jubsto.nee in thB UOJltolltion of my HOJlour-
able friend Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai, he would have insisted that on a momentoll!:! 
matter like this there should be some discuH8ion. Evon during the debate Oil the 
.i<'illaJl(,p Bill, there was no discussion on this subject. Throughout all thesl' stagm:! 
my lroura h~ hil'nd kopt. ah&llntely silent. In a mattur which was brought to the 
notiee of evoryhody in Deoember 1941) and on which we onsult~d the ham el'~ of 

'Oommerce, my Honourablp fr'iond oomes now and tables an adjournment motlOll. 
Having I'ogard to the statements I made just now, there is 110 urgency on this mattol'. 
No invit.ation has vet been recoived and as l'Juch it is a little premature on our part 
to Kay a.lything in' reply to a question or in reply to an adjoumment motion liko thlii. 

Diwan Chaman Lall (WI.st Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, may I be 
permit,ted to add a word ~ I think my Honourable friend h!l.ving. been a la.wyer of 
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-repute has entirely confused the islroltl. 'rhe iuue is not whether in Deoember 1945 
a Prese Statement was issued or not by the Government, the i!l8ue is not tha.t th" 
Government had agreed to join tbis partioular oonferanoe. The i!l8U8 arises O'Jt of 
-the question put on the floor of the House when it wa.'J a~ ' l hetherth~ Gcwarn-
ment had agreed to join the,oonferenoe and &end their dele ~t8J. The al'JW'8r ~8 
that the matter was under oonsidera.tion. We now lea.rn from the deb8ot'38 in the 
House of Commons, from the statemeni made by Mr. Herbert Morrison on the floor 
of the House of Commons reported in the papers last night th80t India h80s not only 
aooepted the invitation, but is joining this preliminary oo:U'erenoe. 

The IIoDoarable Dr. Sir II. Alizal Buque: I may say that we issued a press 
statement in December in which we announoed that the Government of India. would 
participate in the prelimina.ry conference. Beyo.1.d that we know nothing 80S to the 
·citte. No perllOJ1llel has been selected, none of us know as to how and when 
tha.t conference is going to be held. 

1Ir. Pralident: Let me have these questions and answers which seem to be the 
basis for this Adjournment Motion and which appear to have caused m.isa.pprehension 
on the one part or the other. . 

Diwan Chaman Lall: It is Starred question No. 1505 put on 3rd April 1946, 
I sha.ll read the whole question : 

.. (4) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member please "tate if the Government oflDdia 
have received from the Government of the United Statell of America the • proposals for the 
·expansion of World Trade and Employment'f 

(b) If 110, have they decided on the attitude they are going to adopt on th686 propollllois ! 
(c) Is it a faot that preparatory to the conference to be "ailed by the Government of the 

United States of America, it is proposed to hold a conference of the Empire oountries in London! 
(d) If 110, have Government taken any decision regarding their joining IJUch du.cull8ion in 

the United Kingdom! If so, have Government ohoeen their delegates to the Conferendes in 
the United Kingdom and United States of Amerioa , 

(e) If not, what is tbe prooedure that Government are going to follow in chooBIDg these 
delegates to the said two (',(Inferences' What will be the composition of this dele atio~  and 
will this House have a decisive voiee in determining the samt' ~ 

(f) Will this House be given an opportunity to dillOU88 tho subject! If so. when ,,, 

Sir, the answers given are very moonio. The answers to (a) ILId (c) a.re :' Yes, Sir' . 
The answer to (b) and (d): 'No, Sir'. The answer to (e) and (f): 'These matters 
are still under consideration '. 

In spite of the fa.ct that this question was tabled to be an!iwerad at short notice, 
my Honourable friend did uot ha.ve the courtesy to a.C3flpt. short noti('e. It was 
rejected. In spite of the answers whioh the Honourable Member gave on 3rd April, 
what do we find? Last night neWR comes from the HOllse of Commons that India. 
is jOlllillg this preliminary oonterenoo .. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir 11. Azizul Hoque: I entirely deny that anyatatement, 
made in the Houiole of Common;! is a ma.tter whioh mURt apply to the Government 
of India. I am getting up here and making this categorical HoSSUraU(!6, and I 
made it olear on 3rd April that ~e have not 80 far made up our a.ttitude. I submit 
one fW'ther point tllat i1 anything arises out of this question and answer as a 
subject matter of Adjournment Motion, then between :Jrd April a.n.d 17th Al)'iI, long 

.numberofdays havo elapsed &nd no alltion has been taken by Honoura.ble Members 
opposite. 1 submit no Adjournment Motion can arise now. 

111'. President: I am not olear on ODtl point. I do not understa.nd this nega.-
tive answer to pa.rts (b) a.nd (d) of the question. Pa.rt (b) of the que!!tion Sa.yR:-

" If so, have they decided on the attltude they are going to adopt on thoSf:< 
proposals" ? 

Part (d) of the qU&ltion fOa.ys :-
" If so, have Government taken any deoision regarding their joining such 

disoussion in the Unit6d Kingdom ........ 
As I understood hom the Honourable Member ttw,V alt! dy d(~.)id(d iu 0 J.}a.llb , 
194r. to jOlll the cii:o!!lllssion. . 
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The Boooarable Dewan Babadur Sir A. Ramuwami .udaIiar (L(ladllr of t.hl' 
Hou!Ie) : Sir, ma.y I intervene and lI&y 1\ tew words? I know there is a great dea.l of 
confusion in the ountr~' also on this subject. The United States of America some 
time back iSilued an invitation to some 15 Important industrial oountries to join in 
the ~is ussl n with a view to arriving at lIome sort of trade agreement with th0S6 
?ountries bilaterally and if possible on a multilatera.l basis. This invitation was 
18sued m September last year. When this invitation was issued India was one of the 
countries that receIved this invitation from U. S. A. and India accepted that 
invitation. I may say that most of the other countries which aocepted the invitation 
were already bound by the Mutual Aid Agreement which had been signed between 
the U. S. A. and each ot the~ countries whereby under Artiole 7 of that A reement~ 
there was a clauss which committed them to a reduction ot tanftbarrlers With a View 
to promotion of greater international trade. India waH not one of those countries 
which signed the Mutual Aid Agreement and theretorewasnot bound by that Artlcle. 
In spite ot that India can attend the Con terence with-as mv Honourable friend 
stated-an open mind and follow the discussions but not om~itted in any way even 
to the extent that the other 13 or 14 countries were committed by the Mutual Aid 
Agreement. That is the only invitation which the Government of India have 80 fa.r 
accepted. Mr. Herbert MorrillOll in his statement the other day-which I heard on 
the radi(}-stated that the Domiuions and India had accepted the invitation ot the 
(;nited Stat.es to that preliminary Conft'renoe of 15 countries. That is a taot that he 
was stat.ing, beoause the Government of India by their press comIJlunique had al-
ready stated in December 1945 that they had accepted it. In addition he said that 
the Dominions and India Wf're being invited to a preparatory conferenoe which will 
be h'ld ahead of the schedulf'd oonference with tht, United States. The time has not. 
y6t ~ll fixed and thi", plt-l,aratory conferenee 01 the CO'mmonwt,alth countriet-l 
may be held a few weeks b{lforc the date of the scheduled Unitod. States Contereno. 
when that date is actually decided. Now invitation fOI' that conference has not yet 
OOIDe to the Government of India and the Government ot India have therefore not. 
a('cepted any such invitation because it has not yet come. 

I may also add, to complete the picture, that after the United States had issued 
these invitation!:! to the 15 countriell, the Unitt'd Statelol felt that the United Nations 
Organisation of the Economic and Hocial CounCIl having come into existence, all 
illternational trade oonfpl once on a world 8cale should btl convened under the a uspioos 
of the United Nations and the Economic and Soeial Counoil at its last meeting in 
February- at the instance of the United States delegation has agreed to convene a. 
conference of all the countries and haM established by itself a preparatory committee 
composed of I ~ nations including India. which will Mtudy the agel1:da and the docu-
mentation necessary for this international con.terenoo. That also IS likely to be held 
ill September or so, and it iM at the same time that the United Sta.tel! preparatory 
commisl!ion ot these 15 countries is also likely to be held. 

1Ir. Manu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, may I point out the danger from the point of view ofthis country '{ 

BIr. President: Order, order. I want to be clear on one point. I was confining 
mYHelf to the a.nswer alLd perhapH the Honourable Leader of tho HouHe haH supplied 
IIOmf' explanation about it. The specific question was, "It so" (i.e., if the U. S. A. 
PIOJIOStl to.hold a conierenee) .. have Government taken any deoision regarding thell' 
joining Imeh disl~ ion in the United Kingdom 1" 

The a.nswer was, " No". There ~ms to be an al'parent oontradiction. 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar : This refers to 

tlle Commonwealth, 1101' alISO to attitude. 
Ill. President: The question is this: "(c) Is it a fact that preparatory to the 

conien-nef' to be called by tht. Government of the United States of Ameriea, it is 
}lfO}IOISOU to hold a eonfert'lH't', of the Empire countries in Loudon 1" 

The aUKwer iM "Ye!-l". Then-
"(d) It so", i.e., it the l~. S. A. propoStI to hold a. oonferenoe ot the Empire 

clluntries-
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The Honourable Dewan Babaclur Sir A. Ramuwami MudaIiar: No, the U. S. A,. 
oonferenCtl iK difterent and the Empire countries conference is different. The latter 
can only be held on the invitation of the United Kingdom a.nd tlhe U. S. A. has 
nothing to do with that.. To that conference we have not received an invitatiou 
yet though we have MOOIl reportH in the preKK that we WIll get it. 

lIr. Preaident : With reference to what was said in DeCtlmber 1945 about accept. 
ance of the invitation, doei'l it not include aoceptanoe of the invitation for the pre· 
paratory oonference alKO ? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwami Kudaliar : That is accept. 
a.IlCtl of invitation to the pl'eparatory conference organised by the United States 
of 15 Hovereign StateH Home of which are members of the British Common--
wealth. The other Empire ConferenCtl ilS quite different; it i.E! to be oon~ned to the 
six DominioJl.H of the Commonwf'alth and India.. 

Diwan ChaDuui LaU : You have not accepted that? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami KudaJiar : The invitation 

has not yet come. 

Diwan Chaman Lall : Sir, I will refer to the following statement which appeared 
in the Timu of India yesterday: 

.. Alwouncillg thit< in tht' HOURe of Commons 011 Monday. Mr. Herbert Morrison. Lord 
Pretlident. of the Council said that the preliminary negotiotlon>! were designed to prepare for a 
fun intenUltiollal conferemlf' to be "Riled by the United Natiolls. 

Mr. Morri/«IJ\ ,.;nid that h.' ullder~tond tht' invitatioll, had IIJ~o bf'en accepted by Callada, 
Aul't.rnJili. South Afl'i.·u, Im!i.I." t'1t·. 

Thii'l ii'l the prf'liminal',\' ()l1 ert'Jl I~ mtlIed h~' the United Kingdom. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: No, Sir, that 
is t.he United States preliminary conference. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir 111. Azizul BUIlue : Sir, may I repeat the press statement , 
,. Tho Government of Ind.a have • ..,c·(·pt.ed tllt! invitation of the United States Govenunent 

to att.Pnd a prelimimll'y mtlPting of et'rtRin invited ('ollntrie ... but >lecept.ance is lIubject to tho 
N'l't'r,,"t illl. t ItHt thp l'o (l~1I1 will b,' h'elltf'd II~ the bu",il; for di ( I ~ion.  

So it was made clear that the United Kingdom has nothing to do with it, the 
Empire countries have nothing to do with it ; it is the U. S. A. 

Diwan Chaman Lall : Sir, I will again draw attention to this: 
.. 'L'he BritiQh G"\'()\'IlDl('>nt ha\'e ac'(''''pted thf' United States invitation to nominate u I"" 

l'I't'I<t'ntllti" .. t. "ltclld a prplimill .. r~  n1 ... 'tilljo! fol' {lon ... idf'rlltion of Hn il.tenlRtiol\81 conference "" 
trod.· lind employnlt'llt." 

This ('onference has beell accepted by India. 

lIr. Vadilal Lallubhai : Sir, the quelltion ill whether they ILre going to consult 
this HOUKe on the matter. In the past they have been saying that they would con-
sult the House but they had no time to do so. Now the House is in session. Two 
opportunities were given to the Honourable Member to reply and make a statement 
and let the House know what they were doing in the last three months, because the 
proposals are very sinister so far alol backward countries are eoncerned, and still they 
say they ha.ve taken no deeision. But we see in the papers that they have accepted 
the invitation both from the U. S. A. and the United Kingdom. 

Mr. President: Mr. Manu Subedar wanted to say something. 
Mr. Manu Subedar : What I wanted to Hay from the point of view of this country 

is that generally in thf'se international issues there are 40 to 47 countries but there 
'Were only If) picked out for the first preliminary conference and poor India got linked 
up to their apron.strings, whereas we have an economic life of a very peculiar nature 
and. we are in no position ..... . 

An Honourable lIIember : That is an argument. 
1Ir. Manu Subedar : No, l~ is not so. We are not in a position to have this 

country oommitted definitely to economic propositions of the kind which were set 
out in that preliminary report. Therefore it is very neces8&l'y t~t this country's 
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Government, whoevt.r they are, 8hould be very vigilant and watchful, and not commit 
themselves. Our unfortunate experience has been that thi8 Government, whioh is 
not responsible to this House, have selected hand.picked men to go to these confer-· 
encel! on behalf of India and they have gone and committed themselves to various 
things. And fears to this extent have been expressed in meetings of bU8ine88men 
in Chambers of Commerce and elsewhere. This Government had the opportunity 
and now before we come to a close we want an as8urance from this Government 
that the delegation will be selected by this House !Iond will refiect the views of this 
House, t.nd that certain things will not be committe.d to at all even if the delegation 
goe8 to 8uob & Conferenoo and the apprehension generally felt in the country will be 
a.Ua.yed, and we want a line of action which will 8atisfy this House. My Honourable 
friend was saying the other day with regard to tariffs that the whole world is unoortain 
and we cannot fix our permanent tariffs. If 110, how can we go to an organisation 
which ill fixing ......... . 

1Ir. AbdUl Jkbmg Siddiqi (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, may I rist, 011 a point of ordt\r 'I 
IIr. Prelident: I think the discussion is not rell1vant for the purpoHe of 

determining its admissibilit.\'. 
DiwUl Chaman LaIl : Sir, if my Honourable friend has not come to a decision 

regarding the delegates to be appointed to this conferenct', may I know whether 
he is prepared to consult the Standing Committee before he takes any such action t 

The lIonourable Dr. Sir II • .Azizul BUQue : I may say, becaullE' that point a~ 
raist'd ................... . 

Mr. AbdUl Rahman Siddiqi: Sir, may I rise again to a point of ordt'r? Honour. 
able members C&IIDOt spea.k Ilix times on ont' motion. I Ht't'k your guidance on the 
matter. When to /Seek permil!sion to mon' an adjournment motion can bl' 
discu!llSM as we have done and all kindll of arguments given there is no fun in 
having an adjournmf'nt motion at, all. l'ht' mover should give the groundH for 
the motion, then a reply from thp Governmt'ut side and then your judgment. 
That. Ilhould bt> the rule normally. 

Mr. President: Ordinarily that should be the rule I quite agrep, but it seems there 
had hpt'n, a~ was jUHt sPen in thiN instance, a miHapprehenHion as regards the proper 
facts, and I have bPeIJ trying to get. the faets, elucidated. In fact, the laconic an 
tlwens given-yes or no--have created a confusion as to which invitat.ion WaI! aecepted 
and which was not accepted. When the Honourable Member read the replies and 
the questions, I ww; wondering as to how thp Government could answer in the negative 
when a particular declaration was made by them in December 1045. So it was for 
the purposes of clarification that I wanted to have more information, and it is not 
a sort of debate at all. It is the importance of the question which is stressed by 
ct'Ortain M6lllbers. 

Now, I believe, a request is made Holicitinginformation, jIDlt to enable the Mem. 
ber to decide, without having the ruling of the Chair, a8 to whether he should press 
his motion or not. That ill the point. 

The BODourable Dr. Sir II. Azizul BUQue : I was going to say that unfortunately 
during this debate ................. . 

Mr. AbdUl Rahman Siddiqi: I rise again to a point of order. How ma.ny times 
will the Honourable Member speak 1 

Mr. PnlideDt : He was interrupted by the Honourable Member's point of order. 
Mr. AbdUl Rahman Siddiqi : This i8 the sixth time the Honourable Member is 

II; oing to speak on this. subject. 
The Honourable Dr. Sir II • .Azizul Buque : I will not get up to reply if I am 

not asked a question. 
Sir, there has been a certain amount of &88umption in this matter. An in· 

vitation oame on behalf of the American Government through the Commissioner of 
the United State8 of America in India to the Government of India. am! the reply went 
from us to the Unitfd StatE's of America through the U8ual channel to the effect tha.t 
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we propose to attend the meeting but it dOOAnot imply the acceptance of the· 
proposal. 

Ail regards the question &8 to why steps were not taken, my answer is that we· 
have taken aU steps, namely that we have oonsulted all the Chambers of Commerce; 
we have consulted about 50 ........................ . 

lIr. PnlideDt : That is not nece88&ry. 
The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizul Buque : But, Sir, it is very difficult to answer' 

off hand because it is premature for me to say whether that invitation will be received 
01' not. • 

Mr. Oeotbey w. Tnon (Bengal: European) : On this side of the House we have-
been for some fifteen or twenty minutes past not been following the Honourable the· 
Commerce Member'to! vehement but quite inaudible ora.tory. May I request you 
Sir, to tell us which Preliminary Conference the House is now discussing-the United 
Kingdom or the U. S. A.? We still do not know, on these particular Benches what 
tht' House is discussing. 

Mr. President: It is the United Kingdom Preliminary Conference to which they 
have not yet received the invitation, and therefore that invitation has not been ac-
cepted by them. The answer to the question put perhaps raised a doubt that they 
had received inTitation for that very conference and yet the reply WIIS in the negative_ 
That has boon cleared bv the Honourable the Leader of the Hom!E' and the Honourable 
the Commerce Member: I believe the point is clear to the Honourable Members now •.. 
And now the only question put is as to whether the Honourable Member will consult 
tht' Standing Commitwt' bt'fore he finally decides his attitude. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque : That hal'; not yet been decided. 
Diwan Chaman Lall : Sir, it ito! a very important matter ................... . 
Mr. President: Order, order. I see from the fILets as have been disclosed that, 

aR thl:' qum;tion wa.s anRwered categorically, there Rooms to be some misapprehension' 
as rl:'gards facts. The matter is no doubt important, but as the invitation has not 
yet been received, J think it will be premature to take this up as an adjournment 
motion. I do not think, therefore, that it would be proper to allow this adjourn-
mf'nt mot.ion. 

SFMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS OF SEVENTH LABOUR CONFERENCE 

Mr. S. C. loshi (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I la.y on the, 
table a copy of the Summary· of Proceedings of the Seventh Labour Conference 
held at New Delhi on the 27th and -28th November 194.'). 

BRETTON WOODS CONFERENCE AGREEMENTS 

PRESENTATION OF THE SECOND INTERIM REPORT OF THE COMHlTTEE 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands (Finance Member): Fir, I present the 
second interim report t of the o~mittee on the Bretton Woods Conference Agree-
ments. 

With your permission I would like to explain that ~ am a.lso .tabling a motion 
to ask the House tomorrow to approve the e~ort. It 18 a unarumoUB report and . 
is not controversial and will not take up much tune of the House . 

• Not. printed in tht'st> dt ate~. Copit>8 plac-t'd in tht' Library.-Ed. oj D. 

t Report printed tI~ Appendix to th~ Debate8. 
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Mr'. PrIIidllLt: Now we proceed with the cont>ideration of the motion moved 

by the Honourable tiir Edward Benthall to refer the Bill further to amend the 
Motor Vehicles Act, 1939, to a Select Committee. 

'!'he Baa.ourable 8Jl Bd.w&rd BentbaJl (Member for Railways and War Trant>-
,port): tiir, when the House rose last night 1 bad just been giving the reasotlli 
for introducing the Bill and referring it to u Select Committee. In my openlllg 
.relIllU'ks I had observed that there were three niain reusont> for introducing the 
Bill and they were, firstly, the object· of effecting impl'ovem,ents in order to 
meet the changing conditions brought ubout by developments in the organisation 
·<>fros.d trallsport and secondly, to t;ffect improvements in the Act the desirabilit.l 
of which had been druwn to our attention b\' vurious official and non-official 
bodies. The third reason which prompted us to suggest these amendments was 
the desirability of introducing certain amendments as Ii. result of the iUOl'ellliing 
.appreciation of the need for co-ordination between road and rail. 'l'he third 
.xeason is in no way dependent upon any financial participation by the Railwa.ys 
in road trauspor"t companies. The positioll is that lll'ovincilli Governments mUlt 
now consider what their policy it' to be, keeping ill view what has happened in 
the past and what they desire to happen in the future, 'l'hey muy decide 011 
.provincial owne1'6hip of transport, or they lllay decide upon joint ownel'iihip 
between the ,provinces and the Railways, or they mlly decide upon tripartite 
·<>wnersbip, or they may decide upon soundly organised road transport companies. 
But one thing, I hope, tht'J will not decide UPOll is the continuance of the 
chaotic conditions which persisted in the Pllst, the goVl'rning principle of which 
wus the allowanue of fierce cut-throat competitiof'l bf'tween the individual opera-
tors und betWt't'li the o}wrators and the HuilwH,Ys, The amellliments which We 

are proposing in this Bill provide the next step towal'ds II co-ordinated system 
.()f inland transport and the House will ohserve that, we have provided au enabling 
provision to include representation of rlwr ,;te II men, also ill Bihar, Bengal nnd 
Assam on the 1~l'o .in ial Transport Authol·ity. 1 tmst that &11 the hard work 
that has been put into this question of road-rail co-ordination will not be wastt'li 
.and I 8m convinced it will llot be. But whutever mav he the decision of 
Provincial Governments, ,;ollle f'OI·t of co-ordination is lIel'e's,;un Ilnd thl' amt'nd-
nu·nts which we have introduced in tIlt' Hill ill dUllS!' ~8  29,' aI, as and so 011 

;are, I believe, a valuable contribution to this end, 1 urn sure they will have the 
'careful scnltin,v of the Helect ('O!lIInittt'e. It may he ohsel'vcd that no provi-
·sions have been made to enable Provineial Governmnts to embark on provinl'ial 
IlIl.tionaJization if the\' wish to do so. At one time We thought that it wus 
desirable to introduce such measures into this Bill, but we decided after cOllsi-
.deration that a matter of such ~ar rea hin  importance '''UR one which the 
provinces themselves ought to decide in view of its importance to the provinces, 
.and also to the existing owners. We therefore thought it hetter to leave this 
legislation to the Provincial Governmep.ts and Provindal Legi",latures, and we do 
not wish to prejudge Rny decisions on their part. The Provincial Government!! 
'were advised of this and no objections were raised about it. 

I should say something about Chapter VIII of the Act which deals with 
compulsory third party insurance. That portion of the Act is being brought 
into force in July of this .veal'. Wfl have of course no experience of the working 

·of this chapter of the Act and therefore we cannot suggest any amendments 
based on experience. There is also another point. in connection with this 
Chapter of the Act. Compulsory third party insurance in British India raises 
important and complicated queRtions with those St ates who wish to enforce 
<lompulsory insurance on a basis I)f reciprocity. We have had prolonged discus-
sions with the Political Department, there haR been It conference attended by Q 

majority of "the Sta"tes· that are interested and it has tranRpired as a result of 
-these discussions that the legal compliC'ations are very. considerable. The ad i t~ 
'Of our legal authorities is therefor .. that we should not attempt to amend 

(4 1~) 
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-l!hapter VIII of the Act u~t at I,resent, tl.nd it is proposed at some suitable 
tune when ~he legal position has ~en clarified, und .p,lSsibly when we have had 
some expe:lence of the ~ eration of this chapter of the Act to introduce a 
separate Edl as and when it seems desirable to do so. 
.  . Now,. Sir, there remains the question to which 1 referred last night: whether 
l~ 1, deslr/I.ble to refer this Bill to II Select Committee, or whether it is better to 
. lr ~late it for further opinion. This Hill is the result of prolonged discussion 
between Illy Department under Sir KeJUleth MitchelL. who has put in a very 
,great deal of hard work on this subject, and whose services we are shortly going 
to lose, and the Provincial GOl!ernmems and the Transport Advisory Council. 
As a result of tl.ll these discussions we renched a large measure of agreement 
and e ~ntual  circulated a draft Hill at the end of last year. In circulating 
that Bdl We asked the l)rovillcial Governments to obtain the views of those 
interested. in .particular the views of associations of road transport operators and 
all'1O the views of users of motor vehicles. In uddition to asking Provincial 
Governments to obtain these views and report them to us, we also had 217 
representations all different points from seventeen non-official bodies which 
include referent'es from Hus SyndieateR, Motor Industries Associations, Auto-
nlObileAssociatiolls, the Indian Hoad Transport and Development Association, 
Motor Union Congress. Motor Operators Coullcil and various Chambers of 
COlllmerce. We could have. I think. wished for more views ·from the public, 
that is to Sll..y from, the user  af road transport. I admit that owing to the 
desimbiIity uf getting 011 with SODle measure llud the shortage of time, this Bill 
hu>; perhups llut Imel the fullest cireulutiOll that SOIlle Honourable Members would 
like in spite of the large Ilmount of work put into it by the Provinc·ial Govern-
ments. In view of that we ha:ve already asked Provinciai Governments to 
forward toO us the viewi-l of nny organizations of transport users Or transport 
operators who have n.ot had time to submit their full views. We said that when 
we reeeived those views we would put them before the Sele(~t Committee if 
and when it \\'lIS appointed. We DOW propose, liS 1 mentioned laQt night. that 
we should go further thlln that nnd we "hollid circulate the Bill depart-
lJIt'ntllll~' to organizations likel.\' to be interef'ted Hud we should call for 
representations in reply by, I suggest, .T ulle l.ith. I think when this Bill ie 
circulated II.gain with the ample 1I0tt·S 011 la 1!~ s which we hllve provided. i. 
will darif)" a nlllllber of points which have not beeu hitherto perhnp;; quite clear 
to ('ver\"boch who has taken lin interest in the Hill. 
The' o ~ tio1l  which have heen raist'd to the Rill nre largel .... l'onceming 

,( 'hllpter IV, that is t.he ('01ltrol of transport vchic·les. That is naturally ~eause 

no operlltor likes control but the l'lnuses. 1 thiuk it will be found •. nre designed 
ill the public interest lind r hope that after pXlIlllination in Select Committee 
nnd b\" the public, the interest of the public will prE:'vail. 

l~ere hHs been a certain amount of ohje(·tioll to ClAUSE" 24 which amends 
Section 38 of the Act so ns to produce themnximum and the minimum ~imits 
of a certificate of fitness to a period of one yellr lind three months respectively. 
Clause 39(2)(c) RlIlO hllR dr. t~ n certain nmount of . riti('is~. That ~s. the 
('IUlIR€' whic'h enables Provmc1Rl Governments to appomt R. s1l1gle offiCIal to 
grnnt permits for a pliblic carrier. That, Sir, WitS introduced beclluse it ~s 
founci bv experience in the tTniteil Kingdom Rnd elsewhere that Ru('h a provI-
sion is deRirable, hut the point wa!': raised on the Standiy?lL Ronds Coml1'!ittee to 
whom J pointed out that there would be nmplE:' opportumtv when the BIll came 
bE:'fore the Select Committee to nrgue this nllt thorou ~l  and we Rhall be 
pleased to put forward in detail the. arguments for and n~amst. such a proposa.l. 
In asking the House to refer thIS to So Select om .l~tee Instead of l1' ul~ti

ing it J think WE:' are not asking the House to commIt Itself to any new pnn-
"ciple 'except tbe broad principle of ~ d r8il co-ordination. T. t.hin~ everybod:v 
RATees that there must be ('o-ordinatlOn between roael .and. raIl. Rut I should 
like to make it cleRr tha.t a.greeing to a r€'fE"rence of thIS Rln to 'l. S~le t Com-
mittee does not commit an:vbody any more .than to the bro.ael Pl'll:,clple of co-
ominRtion. It certainly does not com!"lt a~ od  :0 th: PI oIIC!: ~ l ltJ  babB 'beett..n 
alreAdv 'l'E'jected by fhe House. ·that IS to say 0 nnanCl8 pa .. ",clp8 Ion YDe 

Tailways "in road companies. 
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~ ir EdwRrd BeuthaUI: 
So ~ th~  t~ere is I!~ new, principle to which the House is not generally 

agreed, m thIs BIll and tfhat bemg so, our ro o~al is that we should ir'~ulat.  
the BIll departmentally to all those likely to be interested a.nd that we should 
ask for considered opiniolls h~'  I ~u est  June 15th, though I am not in 8n,\' 
way bound t,o a partil'ular date, \Jlhen WE' get the opinions, I BUggE'st that 
we should prlllt them up and place them before the Sdect ('ommittee and thnt 
the CommittE'e should sit about a fortnight after that, 8S soon as the papers 
have been read, say the beginning of .July. rrhere will then ohviousl\' have to be 
very considerable 'discussion in ille Reiect Committ.ee and ro isi~n has bt't'n 

'made that discussions should take place ill Simla. I hope 1 havl' mllde clenr 
~hat Government have in mind, My Honourable friends opposite will appre-
CIate that. we are trying to meet ihC:' wishes of the House to have furtht'l' cil'cula-
tion and at the same time Olll' own de;;irt' that a Sell.'ct Committee shouLd bl: 
appointed to consider the wholt· III a t·h"r , 

Finally, with :,'our erIIlis~ion  Rir. I should like to substitute the name of 
Mr, D, R. Rutnam in the pla.ce of Mr, A. T. ~a i in the list of numes for the 
Select Committee. 

Sri •. .ADaDthasaya.nam Ananlar (Madras Ceded Di,;tril'ts and Chittoor' 
Non-Muhammadan): And add the name of MI'. Mohan l ... al Saksena. 

'the Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: I have no objection. 
Kr.·Prealdent: Do I add the name of Mr. Saksena also? 
The Bcmourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, Sir. 
Sri •. ADaIlthasaY&D&JD Ayyangar: Yesterday, III." Honourable friend lllRde 

the motion and I also moved mv amendment £01' circulation. We agreed that 
after he finished his speech I should speak. ' 

Sir ."""upmad Yamin Khan (Agra Diyil'ion: Muhummadun Hural): Sir, the 
Honourable. the War Transport Member has explained many things which 
probably met the point of view of this side of the House. The chief objection 
to reference of a Bill of this nature to the Select Committee was that if the 
House accepts that the Bill he referred to R Select Committee, then the House 
stands committed to the principle underlj'ing the Bill lind there are 
certain provisions which probably may not bt aeeeptable to the House 
and the Select Committee will find itself in great difficult.>· when those 
provisions come before it, becauRA on one sidl' is the vprdict of the House 
rejecting the demand for Rs. 3,47,00,000 on account of rolld-rail co-ordinatiou 
and on the other hand there will hr.· the Rill which rna \. be ('ontradictorv to that 
policy. Then the position of the Select Committee will become rat he; difficult 
not knowing whicb, to accept and which to rejeC't. Now that the Honourable 
Member has explained t.hat the Select Committee will not he bound really to 
accept those princip,les which are contrar.v to the previous verdict which had 
been given by the House by rejecting the road-rail co-ordination scheme fot, 
which Rs, 3.47,00,000 w.ere asked for, it has simplified the matter a great deal. 
Because once I give my vote on one principle and give my vote on the second 
oontndictory principle, then I find myself in a hopeless position when I go into 
the Belect Oommittee. Now that this position has been clarified I think it will 
simplify the matter to a great extent. 

Another thing which I was fearing and this side of the House was fearing 
was that though the Bill had been circulat.ed, the views of the persons whose 
views ought to have been taken were not properly taken. And now, the 
circumstane8s have changed in two respects. Firstly, in most of the Provlllcell 
popular Go"9Wl1ments have hegun to work. Fonnerly we had Governments 
under Section 9S and in those cases the Go.vernment's view waS the view of one 
person who was appointed bv the Government to conduct t.he Department con-
cerned on their behalf and ~hate er he wrote was considered to be the view of 
the Government. whether anybodv ~ed with it or not. Now it will he the 

'viewB 'of th'e ministe1'8· that Will he taken and the ministers will be "guided by 
the Views of their constituents, The minisflers Will be asked to give ·the views 
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hi ~ will be beneficia! to his .Province and to his constituents. Formerly ia 

was ~ored and the views which we have got at present in our possession are 
the vlew.s which had not taken into consideration whether a person Wllo8 going 
to. ~ene it or to Jose. This House has !aid- down the principle that it is not 
wlll:ing to accept any proposition which may absolutely nullify or reduce the 
capital ~  the poor people. The scheme which we had before us envisaged that 
the 'capital of the people who were going to be affected was going to be reduced 
practically to a very smail sum. Now the views of these people. after the 
debate, are bound to be taken and I would ask IllV Honourable friend when he 
oil'culates the Bill for eliciting opinion thereon that he should gi ve direction to 
t~e local o e~ments that they should not contine themselves to obtaining the 
~e ~ o~ certa.lll er~ons only but the views must be obtained from every 

distrICt III every 1'1'0 Vlllce , whertl there are associations of bus owners, because 
they are the peopltl who are going to be most affected and it is for the benefit of 
th.ose people as well as of the travelling public that we are going to legislate. 
\\ e can speak on behalf of the travelling public but we cannot call ourselves 
representatives of the people who provide the conveyance for the travelling 
public and their views are essential in order to come to a proper conclusion. 
We should not make a law which may affect one adversel.y while benefiting the 
other section. Uur law should be based on equity, on the principle that we do 
not disturb the vested interests ver,)' quickly, the interests which are at present 
very valuable to those poor people who have invested all their wealth in the 
shape of these conveyances. 'fhis is one essential principle which should be 
borne in mind by my Honourable friend and he should give specific directions 
that if those opinions do not come from the districts or if they have not been 
asked for they will not be acceptable to the Select Committee. We ar~ agree-
Ithle to refer the Bill to the Select Committee only on this condition that the 
opinions of these people are also invited and not only merely within the two 
months which we have got before us the opinions of the high officials are 
obtained which will not satisfy us. But we want to know what the poorer 
section of the people who are really going to be affected think of this law and 
how in their experience of day t,o day they suffer. We want to know whaii 
provisions we can make in the law which may reduce to the minimum the di1ll-
('ulties which the,\' are experiencing, and how those provisions can benefit the 
trl£velling public also. This opinion is essential. I think I cannot oall myself 
competent to legislate or to make an'y provision unless I am in full possession 

of the views of all sections of the society, whose opinions were not 
1 P.M. obtained in the past. They are essential. If this is done, I think 

the Select Committee will be able to do justice to the task which is going to be 
elltrusted to them. Without this I think we will not be able to discharge our 
duty properly. 

Sir. I think one more matter which is essential is that the Select Committee, 
when they meet to go through the law, must of course take into consideration 
that there is likelihood of a certain kind of co-orllination coming in the future. 
But it should not be laid down by 8 strict rule of this kind as we may find our-
selves bound down to one kind of principle. The law must be elastic and mUlt 
be capable of being changed as the circumstahees change. Of ou~se  the Select 
Committee will take good care about this. Although we have reJected 8 crore 
Rnd 47 lakhs of rupees, if the Provincial Governments find Bome kind of scheme 
which mav be essential, then our law must be so elastic that it may come into 
pxistence. v Sir, I think we cannot legislate in a manner that the law may be 
enforced very soon or at once, Rffecting the people, who ought to be given due 
chance and 'due time before being affected. Therefore, I think this point will 
meet us that the Bill is referred to the Select Committee on these conditions, 
as I ha~e said that we will not be bound strictly by the principles which bave 
been laid do~ and that the Committee will bE' able to alter the principle of 
the 'Bill also. 

With these words I support the suggestion that .the Bill be ciroulalled to 
elicit opinion hy the 15th pf June. 
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. Sri M. ADaDUluqaum .An .... : I understood my Honourable friend 

~ tereDt.l.  from what the Honourable Member. the Deputy President, has said 
Just now. What the mover wanted was that immediate reference to the Select 
Committee ought to be made and ~hat departmentally opinions may be 
pothered by the 15th of June. 

Sir Jlobam.mad Yam1D DaD: What 1 meant was tha.t the Bill be referred 
to the Select Committee on the condition that departmentally the' opinions are 
obtained by the 15th of June. -

Sri lI. ADultlaaaafaum A1J&DIII: In view of this I beg to withdraw my' 
motion for eliciting opinion. I am satisfied with the assurance given by my 
Honourable friend that departmentally the same opinion would be gathered as 
in the ordinary course. I would like to say a. few words on the Bill itself. 

The Act was passed in 1939 and has come into force from that time. barring 
Chapter VIII relating to insurance. In many matters the pl'Qjlosed Bill seeks 
to interfere with various clauses in the original Act. Many of them are formal 
except a few which are (!Ontroversial. I welcome many portions in the Bill 
which are an improvement on the old Act. But as regards the controversial 
portion I will hal'e my say presently. Any Act regulating motor traffia or road 
transport services in the country must address itself to three Or four considera-
tions. First of all. I would place safety first. even before any proper servioe. 
In recent years. during the period of the war. for five years, ... U the accidents 
have occurred on account of .,"oung people not trained in the art being given 
licences. by the Central Government. Militarv men caused a lot of ha voc in the 
uountry. Military lorries ran over a number of persons on roads in all Presi-
dency towns and wherever there was congestion. Young men who had not been 
given sufficient training, even for three or four months. and who had been 
given licences, "ere responsible for a number of accidents. When the Cent.ral 
Government is the owner of any vehicle, to that extent the licence need not be 
given by the Transport or ie~nsin  authoritv. The Central Government may 
itself do so. The Central Government unfortunately did not appoint. sufficiently 
good men to examine the various cases where licences are requested by drivers. 
and to examine even with respect to lorries whether they were in good condi-
tion or not. I would like the Select Committee to place further restrictions. 
baYing regard to the manner in which the Central Government has tlxercised 
the privilege of Iicenl>ing its own drivers and permitting vehicles. Safety has 
been thrown to the winas. Personally I know of a case where a young soldier 
was driving n car. It was dashing at the speed of an aeroplane. I heard it 
from a distance. It was a small street in a small town where .0. number of 
children were playing. I went to him and requested him not to drive so fast. 
J do not know wherefrom he came and where he was going. He would not 
even pause to give an answer. He said "I will have nothing to do with that·, 
and drove faster. If I had carried it· further during the period of the war. having 
regard to my political affiliation. I would have hud to undergo incarceration for 
another period of three years. But now peace has come. Let UR avoid theRe 
accidents.' Safetv should come first. As it is. the man in cha.rge of a vehicle 
wants the whole "road. If there is an old woman or a child on the road, they 
must give way to him, immediately he horns. If there is a double bullock cart 
on the road laden with heavy goods, in a trice the bulls must come under control 
when hQ horns. They may be in fl precipice. He would not wait. These Bre 
the ways in which these people have played with motor vehicles. ~ut I am 
surprised at one thing. And it is exactly beC8.Ul:je my Honourable friend does 
Dot have the experience tha.t we have in the mofuBsil. My Honourable friend 
has increased the speed limit. He said: "Improvements have been made in 
the mechanism and therefore we are no longer wedded to the 30, 20 and 6 miles 
limits. Let us therefore increase it- to 35 miles" and so on. There is danger 
ahead'. Even as it is. these people are driving recklessly. Every motor should 
have:a speedometer. not for the purpose of finding O'llt wllether the speed limit 
is kept or exceeded. But some mechanism must be devised by which it must 
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be im~ossi le fol' Ituy vehicle to be driveu Jl.t a higher speed than that which is 
authonsed. by ~he Traffic ~i eDlJin  authority. Some such mechanism ought 
to be provided In every vehlCle. With respect to private owned motor vehicles 
there is no question of speed limit. If the private owner does not run it for 
hire and uses it. for himself, then there is no speed limit either under the old 
Act or ~h~ present one. Such people are dangerous. Why should.. there be no 
speed hmlt for them? I would May there ought to be in eW\ry motor vehicle, 
plying anywhere, either by private owners or a ~ta e carriage or a goods vehicle t 
some maximum speed limit: 80 must be the maximum and there should be 
aut.omatic mechanism which would prevent the driver from exceeding the speed 
allowed for that vehicle; and this ought to be enforced strictly. 1 would there-
fore place safety regulations first and foremost. 

Then there is the question of exemption in the case of those drivers who are 
expected to drive hea ~' vehicles, in respect of light" vehicles or vehicles for 
invalids. J say that any person who is in charge of a vehicle ought to be an 
e er~. 'l'here, should be no exception because whether he drives slowly or 
fast. he must be able to apply the brake sudden~ . Various situations may 
arise and therefore any vehicle of this kind ought to be placed only in the bauds 
of experts, and there ought to be no exemption regarding the capacit.\' or the 
quality of experieuce that is expected of drivers or their skill in driving. 

Now whenever 8n accident occurs, it is expected that 'the driver will report 
that Itccident to the nearest police station. But where a motor vehicle refuses 
to run on account of any defect in the mechanism itself, aod stops 00 the way 
for un hour or two, that mutter also must be reported to the police station" for 
this reason: if these things are 1I0t reported then. and there, it is once a year 
or so that these vehicles are tested. If these vehicles are tested only once .. 
year or once ill three months even, these defects may be covered up; and unless 
timely intimation of these defeets are given to the police authorities near a' 
hand and they make a catalogue of the defects from time to time, proper iovesti-
gutioll of these vehicles canllot be made. 1 know that the persons who are 
supposed to make these investigatiolls and .issue certificates are the Superin· 
tendents of Police who are busy with their own police work in the district and 
have little time or no time at all to attend to these things. They get into these 
vehicles and ask the persons in charge to drive for ten or fifteen minutes and 
t,hen certif,y it is all right. Such praetices ought to be given up. 

1 now come to the next item-services. There ought to be certainty and 
there ought to be regulltrity. We wait and wait for hours together on the road. 
expecting to catch the bus, but the bus never turns up. There is no punish-
ment, or penulty imposed UpOll the driver for not driving the vehicle to time: 
his excuse is the machine would not move, though he may be himself at fault" 
he may hllve other business, and he goes at his gweet will and pleasure. There 
is a provision that is sought to be llJade that the owner of a vehicle who has got 
a transport permit must have other vehicles also, so that if one or two vehicles 
are unable to move, there must be others in their stead so that the service may. 
not be interrupted. Every persOll who wants to run a service on the road mU.llt 
be made to mllilltuin a fleet of vehicles so that the servcice may not be dIS-
continuous and there may be certainty and regularity. As regards reasonable 
fares. no doubt the provision is useful; but it is only after we get into the buses 
that we find we have to pay twice or thrice as much-he does not give receipts, 
and sometimes he gives receipts for the higher fare that is exacted . . . . . 

Mr. P. I. GrIiIIlb (Assam: European): Natiooalisation will make it worse r 
Sri K. Ana.nthUa)'aD&Dl A.)'y&Dpr: On the contrary, we will have much 

better men then. Perhaps in your country it may not be so; but in this 
country I feel that things will be better. My friend is tr.ving to draw me away 
from the road transport-I will not yield. But wbether we have nationalisa· 
tion or otherwise, there must. be inspeetorg on the road appointed by the Gov-
ernment or bv the local authorities to check and inspect and supervise; and 
they must be' allowed to get into these buses while in transit, and find out 
whether tickets have been given, whether the speed is more than it ought to be. 
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whether proper fares are charged, whether a larger number travel than are 
allowed to, and about other illcouvenien(Jes to passengers, etc. These are 
wanting in the Hill. They may (Jollect excess tax froul these bus owners if 
necessary ..... . 

J(r. Prealdeu.t: I believe the Honourable Member wants to speak for some 
time more. He can l'eSUllle his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned tor Lunch till Half Past 'l'wo of the Clock. 

The Assembly re·assembled sfter Lunch at Half })aBt Two of the Clock, 
Mr. })resident ('l'he Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

an .. .A.Danth ... yanam £n'aaalZ': When the House rose for Lunch, I waa 
referring to consideratioIls of sufety lind service in relation to motor transport. 

A third point of equal importance is the co-ordination between'various forms 
of transport. In the Act of 1939 there have been provisiQns to regulate road 
and rail trlllllSport. I find now a change in kt::epipg with the times. Inland 
navigation is also taktln up along with road and rail for co-ordination purposes. 
Now, Air service is coming in and other provisions may be necessary to avoid 
unnecessary and cut throat competition. 

In the matter of co-ordinating all forms of transport the efficiency of service 
and health~' competition are factors which ought not to he forgotten. Under 
the guise of avoiding competition, a monopoly in favour of rail t!"ansport ought 
not to be given. With the best of management, rail tran!'pol't is not up to the 
mark. It does 110t give the passenger all the conveniencef' he wishes to have. 
Railway transport is l"o11sidered to be a commercial business. The passenger 
is the person who pRyS, but from the time he enters th£> station up to the time 
he emerges out of thl' stat·ion at the other end he fee1f' as though he is in prison. 
In the matter of purchasing tickets, getting into the train, sitting comfortably 
in the train, getting down at a station where toe train stops onl~' for half a 
minute or a minute, in all these respects he is put to great inconvenience and 
if the monopol;v of the railwa.vs were not there. passengers would avoid the 
rail and get into other forms of transport. 

So far as goods services are concerned, there is no guarantee that the goods 
will reach safely. Pilfering goes on all the time and from the porter to the 
station master and the Inspect.or ever,vbod.v gets his share of the ('ommission. 
J am against buttressing this form of mono ol~' and thif' form of service. with 
all respect to m." Honourahle friend. On the other hand, there should he 
healthy rivalry between these forms of transport and ('ut throat competition 
ought to be avoided. 

I am at one with m.v HonoUl able friend in the matter of making proper 
.arrangements in regard to rates and fares in road trRnsport but he ought not 
to take advantage of it to Rtifle road transport and bring it wit.hin his clutches. 
so that he can play ducks and dra'kes with road transport as they have been 
doing with the railwa.v system today. Railways are not :"et ,properly managed. 
I am not casting RsperRions on X. Y or Z hut the Railways RS a whole cannot 
t-ake pride in thp. way they are doing thingf'l now. 

As regards the provisions whi':lh arE' sought to be included in this Bill t.o 
avoid unhealthy eompetition and to encourage co-ordination between theFlP 
serviees. I agree that where there nre roadFl pRrallel to the railways. the motor 
vehicles OU'l'ht not to be allowed to pl,v at lower rates and thus make it impossihle 
for the Railways to cster to the needs of the pul)lic. T know many cases wheTP 
unhealthy competition is prevaiHng. PrivR.te owneTR of husps Rnd driver ownel'R 
undercut in such a WRv that it if'l impoR!'Ilhlp. fOT the 'Railwav AtlminiFlf:l"Rtiot\ to.. 
reduee their fareFl Rnd' in f'lpite of thp effif'ipnt. wOTking in particular lines. rail-' 
WR'yS aTf' unahle to compp.te with thl'! Toad t,Tan!'lJ)ort sAmce. In tho!\£' Miles 
wh.ere there are parallel roads. thp. railwav traffiC' ought. to bp protected. 
'Wherever therp are not. there rORd tmnRport. oue-ht to he encouraged and induce-
ments ought to be given Rnd I fMl that some moTE' Flhingent· J)J'OviFlionFl shollld 
he made in the Act itself to avoid 1 n~ distance p8ssengel'tll and goods traffic. 
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2l d~l er o nm~ a lorry carrIes goods fOr over 300 Dliles when the goods can be 
arn~d ~o~ eDlell tl  on the railways. He is also carrying at cheaper rates 

making It lm os~l le for the railwa?,s to have sufficient traffic along that parti-
cular route. ThIS. o?ght to be aVOlded. As regards passenger traffic, 50 miles 
ought to be the llmlt. When a passenger· has travelled 50 miles in 8 bus he 
feel.1! e ha~sted and feels like a man who has been two days in a train.' In 
~hell' .own. lDterests, the, passengers must be proteoted against travelling beyond 
DO ~lles lD any bus. !:lo far as goods are concerned, 150 miles ought to be the 
llIaxunurn over which goods should be allowed from one place to another in a 
bus or 10rr.Y. It·is here that unhealthy competition with railways comes in. 

When we are willing to go so far, my Honourable friend wants to create 8 
kind of dictatorship in the va.rious Provinces by introducing a new provision 
here and superimposing or creat.ing a substitute for the provincial transport 
authority. In each 'Province there is a Provincial Transport Authority. Under' 
~e Act of 1939, the Provincial Government may bring into !lxistence a Provin-
CIal Transport Authorit.y and also f'ubsidiar.v transport authorities caned Regional 
Authorities exercising jurisdiction over areas which are not less than a district. 
Under the Bill hitherto they have l,een doing good work. The.\· have been hold-
ing the scales even between the railways on- t.he one side and the road. operaton 
on the other side. My Honourable friend with a view to emphasizing the 
interests of the rail as against the road has now created a uew person called 
Provincial Hoad or Transport Commissioner and he is trying to clothe him witb 
all th~ powers which a Provin('ial Ttansport Authority has been- exercising. He 
will be a Government "'ervant whereas the Transport Authority might be 
rE'presentative of various interests. It is improper, unwise and it will stifle the 
road transport service if all the po,vers are vested in a commissioner who is to 
he appointed. I 11m against that, provision. M.', Honourable friends from the 
Central Provinees have complained bitterly how this commissioner who was 
appointed ill the place of the Provincial T!'allspol't Authority has abused all his 
powers in the Central Provinees and it is on account of that that we were 
Ilbliged to throw overboard the scheme which my friend put before this HOUle 
for fimllwiul assistance to road transport l"ompanies and financial participation 
by the Governmeut of India in road transport service. That instance of the 
Central }lrovinces has ('reat(~d a lot of mi!:understallding abont this matter. It 
is thE' wa,\' in ",hii'll the l'ro illi~inl Commissioner superseded the Provincial 
Transport Authority in the Central Provinces that made us think t i~e and 
thrice befOJ'c we accepted this plan. I would request m.y Honourable friend to 
see in the Select Committee thOat the provision relating to the a.ppointnlent I)f 
a Commissioner is deleted. The clause relating to the appointment of a 
l)rovillC'ial Trnnsport Commissioner supersoedinr; in some cases the Transport 
Authorit.y ought not to be allowed to ('ontinlle in the Bill and it ought to be 
removed in thE' intere>;t of the safety of TIoed transport service. There is another 
provit,iol1. Hit·herto persons interested in road transport have not been allowed 
-to be Members of either the Provincial Transport Authority or the Regional 
Authorit.' beoause permits hRveto he given and their ('ases have to he judged 
h.\' the authority. If the road operator is himFelf a member of t?e rans o~ 
Authority. he hRs t.o judge his own CAse. Be has to .prosecute hImself, be .11. 
to be the judge of his own case. ThRt is the reason why in the 1 ~!l Act lD 
the I'rovincial Transport Authorit.v representation of perllons who are mterested 
in transport. service were not allowpd. Now thiR Bill aims R·t de .iati~  f.rom 
that position. which was the .onl:v safeguard we .had. If representa.hon IS gIven 
to Rllch persons who have mterest. whpn £heIr CRse ('omes u'p e~ore the 
Provincial Authoritv thev ought I'ot t.o be 1I110wed to vote. ThIS remmds me 
of a "ase hefore the Federal Public Service II Commission. A relative of a 
Mem ~r of t,he Federal Public Rervice CommiflRion appliel1. f?r A. certain job. 
When the applications CRme .to I)e on~idered hv the CommiSSion. the Member 
went out. sa in~ that he WRS mt.ereste~ In the mA-tter Itnl1 therefore he wouM not 
like t.o "it ~n tl.f' Hoard of Relpc·tion. T do not know if othet' 'Memben of thp. 
Roard of Sele('t.ion would not have taken thiR as a hint to get th~t ap.plicant 
pRssed. aUhough the Memher hims;-lf h81'1 l!'ot out of the ~u . ThIR mlg'.ht be 
1ln inducement for them to vote m favour of the selectIon of the candIdate. 
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~imila~l  Sir, t~ere are these difficulties. If they know that a Member who. 
Sits wIth them m the l'rovincial l'ransport Authority is interested in a parti-
cular at~er  and .though technically he might get out or he might not vote" 
yet that wdl be 1:111 mducewent to his colleagues to vote in his favour. Therefore, 
t)ir, it is not right or proper to clothe him with this authority or to make him d 
member of the Transport Authority. 

Another. point which I wish to stress is this. There must be equal 
~ resentatlon for road operators and rail operators in that Transport Authority, 
If ~ad and rail are allowed repreaentation on thia Board. My own feeling is th&t. 
neither the road nor the rail need be allowed to have its own representatives 011 
the Board. They may be advisers. Their advice is always taken by an 
wdependent authority. There is theProvinciaJ Gov.ernment, there isth8 
Local Board interested in road service. Before these Boards the road operators 
and rail operators lUay place their (',aile. There is already provision there. I 
do not think it is right that the road operators or the rail operators should sit as 
Members of the Provindal Transport Allthorit,Y or Regional Authority. If, 
however, it is thought desirablE' to have one or two and equal representation 
is given to road and rail operators, then I would sa.\', Sir, thatlRbour, which is 
much in evidence in this service and which l"ontributes to the effidency of 
serviee, must also be given representation on the Provincial Tr.ansport Autho-
rity as well as the Regiollul Trullsport Authorih. Labour-such ns ('onductors 
drivers, cleaners and so on, ought to be allowed ~ Heat there. 

The next point is thh;. Under the Act permit ean be gl'llnted for periods. 
extending from three to five yeartS. In the Bill it is sought to increase the upper 
limit of five 'years to ten ,Vears. The reason is this-. That it might be an induce-
ment for l l~! person to iuvest in Il large number of busetS. If he is given permit 
for a sufficientl.\' long number of ~'lmrs  he might rull. 1111 efficient servi('e and he 
may 110t be in a hurry to make as luuch mone,\' out of it. as possible much to the 
disadvantage of assen er~ lind curtniling their ponvelliencelol. XO doubt that is 
an argument in favour of the long term permit. But my Honourable friend 
must look at the other side. Ol'dinllrily Ii lUotor vehicle whil"ll is pllrl·hased new 
has a life of five years. After that pel'ind. it will lIot he uble to give efficient 
service. Even if it is in running condition, its utility goes. down considerably. 
Therefore, five years is a sufficiently long period for all,Y persoll to undertake 
this service. There is a dRuse alrend~  ill tlw ·Rill whieh su.\'!. that preference 
shall be given for renewal of permits to persons who appl:\' for permits anew. I 
therefore submit that· ten .venrs upper limit ought not to be pluced thel'e. 

I now come to another section with respect to whi('h attention has not been 
bestowed, thllt is labour. I must acknowledge, however, one fact, that is that 
the Honoura.ble Member has introduced one wholesome provision, that is he-bad 
reduced the hours of work from 54 to 4f1. To that extent this provision is good. 
In addition to safeguarding the interests of In bour-('onductor8 , driverlol. (~Ieaners 

Bnd others who run the transport service,-there must be Rome provision herp 
which will give fixity of tenure of service to the labourers. There must be-
provident fund for them. Something ought to be done for them. Motor trallS-
port service is beeoming a huge service. We must take interest not in the road 
operators who are the middlemen between 1he genernl public and the pet'ROIlR 
who work, that is, labour. Therefore, let not the road' operators walk away 
with enormous profits that they get. Let them distribute Ii portion for labour 
welfare, let them make the tenure of labour fixed. One other matter which I 
!'!hould like the Select Committee to consider in favour of labour. There is now 
third party insurance risk in Chapter VIII. Third party lives are protected by 
wav of immrnnce so thnt in C8se of accident, monies can be easily pnid for 
th~m. But 80 ~r as the employees are concerned, I am speaking 'subject to 
correction, the employees who run this service are the people who suffer the 
most in CBse there is aD accident. The driver, tlie conductor and the cleaner-
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suffer the most. There is no provision in the Bill or in the Act which insures 
their lives. A valuable, though dangerous, asset is placed in their hands and 
if they meet with all accident, they must be insured against it. Some provision 
must be made for the welfare of the wives and children of labour in motor 
transport. I should like the Honourable Member to tell the House what steps 
be has taken so fur as the lnsurancp Chapter is concerned to bring it into opexll.-
tion. The original Act was passetl in 1939 and it took four years for bringing 
thi~ Chapter into operation. '!'he provision relating to third party risks has been 
extended from 1943 to 1046. So, after Reven .vearN of the passing of the Act 
this provision comes into operation for the first time from 1st July 1946. Third 
party iwltlrance may be done either by private companies or by co-operative cum' 
insurance bllsis composed of various rOlld operators. 'What steps have been 
iBken by the Government to bring into existence co-operative insurllllce amongst 
road operators themselves? Hnve Ilny steps been taken relating to the provi-
sion of co-operlltive insurllnce, particularly in the Act so that the road operatorli 
Ulay derive the full benefit and risk!!! win be evenly distributed amongst all the 
road operators. The intention in milking provision for co-operative insurance is 
that 110 third party may take advantuge of this Act, no middleman would take 
advantage of the profits, but that Government should help the road operators 
to organise themselves into variout. co-operativt' insuran("t' societies. I pause 
for an answer from my Honourable friend. 

Next Ilt> ,·eglll'ds tIlt' (:ollectioll of opinions, 1 request the Honourable Memberr 
to communicate with the new popular Mini~trie8 that would soon begin to 
fUlJctioll in variou!!! l'rovinces. 1t is ~tter we take their advice. I did not 
hear my Honouruble friend saying that the~' would be consulted. I am sure 
the populal· Governments will be consulted und their opinions made available 
to the Select COllJmittee. ! am sure m\' Honourable friend will consult all the-
othtlr ugencies, if the eirculution motiOil is ('arried, und their opinions may be 
tuktm by thtl Legislative Al>selllL!.v Depnrtment und placed before the Se1et"t· 
Committee so n~ to t'lIl1ble them to (·ome to right ('onclusioris in this mlltter 
dllring tIlt' Seled Commit.teE' I>tllge. 

Sir. 1 j;\lpport the motion for Relect Committee nncl T wit·hdrllw the motion 
lor circulu tioll. 

lIr. K: A .... ir~.l (~en al.  uro ~an)  Sir, as ! understand the position,. 
by u('eeptmg the Ill ~l l~ tor reference to Select Committee we are accepting. 
110 IIlore than the pnut"lple tbut t.here should he some form of co-ordination 
between "oud t~unt! ort and otl~er fonns of trallt!port. We are prepared to, 
accept tht' IllotlOn 011 that bIlSIS. Hlld that not been the basis we should 
certaiul," huvtl Illore to slly IIbout. the various clauses of the Bill some of whioh' 
appeur to us to go dungerously fur. Clouse 28, for instance, eli minutes the 
very significant phrase,. ··after having heard the representatives of the interesta-
a e ~ed. .. . Thllt right to be heard is a very important principle, and we shall 
t"ertamly want to know in Seled Committee the reasons why that should be 
removed. 1 only wish to sa.v at this stage that the Honourable Member wiU 
reitlr to the fact that he has given an undertaking that he will circulate this 
Bill for opinion departlnentally. I understand that there are preoedents for 
this procedure, but it appears to us that the public at large will have difficulty 
in knowing exactly how the matter stand~. The Honourable Member only told: 
us that he will refel' to the Select Committee the opinions that he will receive· 
011 this Hew cireulation Ilbout a week before 'the Select CODlmittee meets. I 
ask the Honourable Member to consider extending that period. It is extremely 
difficult for members of Standing Committees or Select Committees to master 
the subject when pa.pers· reach them at the last minute. This is a matter of 
great interest to the smaller interests engaged in tnlllsport. Rnd it is of great 
importance, in our view. that the opinions expressed on this Bill should be 
placed in the hands of the Select Committee, sinee the.v could not be placed 
before the House, at an adequate time so 88 tc.. allow us time to weigh them 
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~  an~ assess the whole position. I hope the Honourable Member will find 
It possible to enlarge on what he said on this subject and give us more time. 

The BoGourable Sir Bdw&rd Benthall: How' much more time would the 
.Honourable Member like to have? 

Ill. II. A. 1". Birtlel: 1 should SIl)', a minimum of thl'ee weeks . 

. Sbri k\ya lfarayan S1Dha (Dnrbhauga l'UIn Saran: ~oll.)ll1hamm!l(II111)  
:81r, I propose that the name of Sri M. Ananthasayanam Avvangar be also added 
to the Select Committee. • . 

fte JlOIlourabi. Sir Kdwlld Benthall: 1 have no objection; 1 do not know 
if the other parties will agree. 

Sir, I ma~ say that I was extremel.\' interested in the speech of In,' 
onoura l~ friend ~ir. A,vyangll.r ~ ea in  1 understand, for his party, because 
I un~ him referrlllg to mally pClints which I think have frequently escaped 
nohce III these debates ulld which "'t· I't'gard as being of the brreatellt, impUl'tulll·e. 
He stressed, for instance, the importance of safety and of I:1ervice. These are 
points which all ,too often nre for:;otten when the' problem of road transport is 
under discussion. I particularly welcome the stress he has laid on t ho~e points, 
and which of course it is the intl~lIt ion of the Act and of the Rill to mel't. 
Generally speaking, I found his comments altogether very construct.ive RIllI 
helpful; and where I differ-and I differ in a IIUlllbl'" of I'espt·(·ts-I l'ntirely 
respect the grounds on l\'hich he differ!':. He raised H I1I1111h(>r of point,.: whieh 
we have already threshed out to a coni':idernble degree with the ProvinCial Gov-
.ernments and we have come to one conclusion while he comes to another. Bllt 
the conclusions which he holds to Are perfe('t1," legitimate conl'lusions which 
we shall welcome an opportunity to thresh out in the Select. Committee. For 
instance, wit.h regard to clause 29, amend.ing ~e tion 44 of the Act, he took 
,exception to the suggest.ion for a Provincial Trnnsport Commissioner. I undeJ'-
st.and that none of the statutor;\' powers of tlw' Provincinl Tran!':port :\lIthorit,\' 
will he given to s\le'h a Provillcial Trlmsport. CommiRRioner. There iR aII'll t,hr-
kindred question in clause 29 (2C) where it is suggested t hn t the Provinc·inl 
o ern~ent may be enabled to appoint a single officer fOI' <'Il'i1ling with licf'n;;f'fI 
for permitI' fol' public ~arriers. TheEle are point!; on ",hieh we shall l\'e!e'omt> 
discussion in Select. Committee. 

My Honourable friend laid considerable stress on the desira bilit.v of eertaint ~ 
and regularity and emphasised thf' need for penalties. In l'Iau,,(' 32 (xyiii) he 
will find certain provisions which will go 11 long way to meet what he desire;;. 

011 his point nn laboul' T think I 3m correct ill saying thot roarl tran"pOl't, 
Jabour comes under the Workmen's Compensation Act, Ilnd T believe we hnve 
already ir ularise~ model rules to the ~ro in eB to eover that. 

Prof ••. Q. ltaaga (nulltllr rllm Xellore: Xon-:\IlIhammlHhlll Rural): What 
about provident fund for workers? 

The BCIIlO1U'&ble Sir J:dWlld Benthall: T am not awore of amthing specia.l 
in the nature of provident fund regulations, but the point hilS been noten in 
m~' Honourahle frieil(1 'F; remnl'k!'l. Everything that he hns said will be (,arefully 
looked into with ft. view to discussion in Select Committee. 

He asked why Chapter VIII hlld not been brought in before. The reasons 
are purely the intervention of the war. 1 rememher a discussion on the Transport 
Advisorv Council in which the mnUer was raised, and to the best of m\' reo 
collection it waR decided that tmder the press un, of the war it wns simply not 
possible to get the staff to draw up nIles or get inSlII'llnce companies to take the 
necessary action to get prepared for the introducti9n of this ehRpter. 
Sri •. AUIDUI&I&yanam .A.yyang&r: J wanted to know if an~ steps have been 

take. by Government to inaugura.te or establish co-op.erative insurance 8ooiet i~ t 
for ihe road operators. 
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The BOIlOW'able Sir J:dward Beath&ll: Not so far as 1 am aware. 1 will see 
what tpere is in that suggestion; J have not given llly mind to it at all and 1 
·am not aware that any action has been taken. 

Sri M, ADant.1luayanam AnaDlar: l:itill t.here is time. lnstead of throwing 
.them to the ordinary insurers will the Honourlible Member and Government 
try to take steps to start co-operative insurance companies? 

TIle Jloaourable Sil :Bdward Bentl1all: The Honourable ~lem er is asking 
:for I:I.n an!!Wer on  a subject to which 1 have not given any consideration at all. 
Hut, as 1 have said, the point he ~as l'uised will be looked into. He made 
another point that on the Provincial Transport Authority there should not be 
representatives of roud, I'uil and river, Wtl Clune to the conclusion that their 
presence on thi!! Bod.y would be extremely useful for the purpose of getting 
.all points of view, but where their illtcre!!ts are ill vol ved, thev would have no 
vot!!. My Honourable friend suggested that that might be done by calling in 
adVIsers. There is room for difference of opinion. When we decided that 

3 P.II. 
these three experts should sit round the table we thought that their 
udvice would be 1ll08t. ll .. eful ill that. wa \" 

I agree with my Honourable friend when he ~u ests that thlllre must be 
healthy rivalry between road services and rail but not unhealthy competition. 
'I'hat is what we have been t.r.ying to arrive at lIud many or the proviSions in thia 
Bill al'e designe(l to help towards that end. 

l\'ly Honourable friend, the Deputy President, took rather a difterent line. 
He took the line that equity dictateR that we should not disturb vested interests. 
While paying sOlDe attention to the desirability of getting the opinions of the 
travelling public and of all t>ections of society, he appeared to suggest that his 
main interest is to see that the vested interest.s of the mad operators a.re not too 
llarshly dealt with. '1'0 that end, be made what appeared to me rather a 
{'urious suggestion; he said that we ought to give a specific direction to local 
Governments, bv which he llleant l'rovillcial Governments, to make sure that 
.evel') district as~o iatioll of operator!! was coDt;ulted, Hitherto the Twe of action 
taken by my Honourable friend, and other !\feUlbers \,,'ho tmpported him, has 
heen that the Central Govemment should do nothing until new Ministerial 
'Governments came in becau!!e new Mini8terial Governments would be able to 
speak for the people. That, Sir,  was our vicw, but he now wishes us to give 
specific directiol1s to the l)rovinciul Governments. That is not how we should 
look at it, What we propose to do is,-Hnd this is an I:I.nswer to my Honourable 
fritmd, 1\11'. Hirtzel's point-to write to the ]'rovincial Governments and ask 
them to obtaill opinions from eXR(·tly the sarne people as they would have done if 
the Bill had been circulated in thr.! ordinan wa\', And I think the Provincial 
Governments can be l'elied upon to secure tlie. vie'ws both of the vested interests. 
in which my Honourable friend Sir Mohd. Yamin is particularly interested, and 
we hope also of the public-the bus user-, in whom my Honourable friend 
Mr. Ayyangar is particula.rly interested. In that way we hope to get a general 
COllCellSUi> of opinion representing both sides of the question. 
I think, Sir,. I have, in these brief remarks, eovered all the points which 

are necessar'y at this stage, The Iiouggestion is, aE' I have mentioned before, ~hat 
'We should circulate the Bill for opinion in the manner which I have descrlbed 
and should ask for replies by the 15th of June. }Jy Honourable f:iend, Mr. 
Hirtzel, suggested that we ought to allow three weeks after r~el t of t~e 
replies to get them it:;Ito the hands of Members pf th~ Select CommIttee o~ theIr 
st.ud v. It will certamly take a few days also to prmt them and that bemg so 
it. lo~ s as if we should' not hold the Select Committee until the middle of July. 
Without giving an.\". definite undertaking ns to ar~i ular dates, it. Beems ,to me 
that that would probably suit everybod,v 's o~ el1le~ e nnd that IS the hne c:>n 
which we will proceed if the House passes Hns motIOn for reference of the Bill 
1.0 the Sel~ t Commit.tee, 
Mr, Prlsldst: Thl' Honourahle Member, )·1r. Ananthasayanam A . ~n ar  

'wishea flo have leave of the Assembly to withdraw his amendment for circulation 

of the Bill. 
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The anielldrnent was, by lt'ave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Kr. Prellclent.: The question iI;: 
"That the Bill further to am~nd the Motor Vehiclea Act, 1939, be referrt'd to a Select 

Committee conaisting of the Honourable Sir AlIOka Roy, Pandit sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal, 
Sjt. N. V. Gadgil, Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava, Sri N. Nlu'ayanamurthi, Mr. Gauri 
Shankar Saran Singh, Sree Satyapriya Banerjee, Mr. M. A. F. Hirtzel, Mr. R. ,C. Morrie, 
Rai Bahadur D. M. Uhattacharyya, Sardar Bahadut· Ca.ptain Sardar Harender Singh, 
Mr. D. R Rutnam, Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan. Nawab Siddiqut' Ali Khan, Syed Ghulam 
Bhik Nairang, Mr. Muhammad Nauman, Shri Mohan Lal Sa.kaeua, Sri ft •. Ana~tha8a anam 
Ayyangar, and the Mover, that the number of m~m el's whose presence ahall be neceuary 
to conatitute a meeting of the Committt'e IIha.l1 bt' fi\"t'. and that tht' Committee be authorised 
to meet at Simla. 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. Prtal4ent: I was just doubtful as to whether I should state at this stage, 

or not state at all, olle point ahout. the understanding' of parties with reference 
to the circulation of the Bill. I take it that the understanding does not affect 
the ordinar.y rule about til£> scope of the Bill. When the Bill ('omes up, as 
reported bJ' the Select Committee, it elllmot. be pleaded that though t.he Sele('t 
Committee lUay have gone beyond the scope oT the Bill tht' amendments should 
be permitted and lIot confined to the prindples of the Bill. 

Sri •. AD&n1lb.uayanam Ayyangar: There is no such dunger. 
Kr. Prealdent: That it' for the Honourable :\It'rnbers to see. It cannot be 

argued then that the Chair' llIlIst rule aecordingl.\' because tht' parties ('arne to 
this understanding on the floor of the ou~e. 1 am only milking the position 
clear. 

DEMAND FOR SUPPLEMEl\TTARY GRANT FOR 1946-47 

DEMAND No. 66.-MIscELLANEOUS 

The IIoDourable Sir .Archibald Rowlands (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary Hum not exceeding RH. 4,00,00,000 be rant~d to the Governor 

General in o~i1 to defray the charges which will come in courlle of pllymt'nt during the 
year endir.g on the 31st day of March 1\147. in re8ped of' Miscellllnf'lous' .. , 

Mr. Pr.ident: Motion moved: 
"That a lIupplt'mentary Hwn not ~lt eedin  Rs. 4,00,00,000 be granted to tht' GO\"l'l'nor· 

Gent'ral in Council to defray the "hal'ges which will l'ODle in "OUl'se of paymt'nt during the 
yea .. ending on the 31st day of Man'h 1947. in .. !'sped. of 'Miscellaneous' ... 

Diwan Obaman LaI1 (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): May I a.sk your 
direction in this matter? I take it that this item was on the agenda previously 
and was withdrawn. It was withdrawn willingly by the Government. What is the 

...De(le88ity for bringing this item on to the a.genda for the second time particularly 
when the Standing Finance Committee has turned it down unanimously? 

BIr. Pr.ident: I think it was withdrawn from last year's list of supplementary 
demands; it was never put in this year's supplementary demands. Is that so 1 

The lIonoarable Dr. Sir .. .Azizul Buque (Commerce Member): Yes, Sir, and 
also becaUBe adequate notice was not received by the Honourable Members and they 
understood that it will come at a later stage ...• 

Diwan Champ LaI1: Which Honourable Members 1 
The Bonourable Sir .Archiba1cl Rowlands : All Honourable Members_ 
DiWUl Obaman LaI1 : There was no such understanding on this side of the House. 

We understood that because the Standing Finance Committee had turned it down 
unanimOusly in deference to the feeling of the House in this matteJ' it was taken out 
immediately. 

Mr. Manu Buwar (Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau.. Indian Commerce· 
I pointed out that this was a hackdoor method of getting it through by putting it at 
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the bottom of a long list of supplementary grants, especiaJIy as it was an item whioh 
the Standing Finance Committee had turned down. It was admitted by the offioial 
side that it was so and that it had got there in under a misapprehension and that it 
would be taken out and put up separately. 

The Bonoarable Sir Archibald BowJanda : That is what we are doing. 
Mr. President: It comes to the same thing, namely, that this partioular thing 

was not debated upon. . 
111'. Manu Subedar : The propriety of bringing up an item whioh the Standing 

Finanoe Committee has turned down is something which the Finance Member should 
explain. 

Mr. President: That is a different matter. So far as the admissibility is oon-
()emed, the point is that the matter was never argued. That is the ohief point. 
Now there is the amendment of Nawab Siddique Ali Khan. Mr. Abdus Sattar Seth 
is not present. 

Rawab SiddiQue Ali Khan (Central Provinces and Berar: Muhammadan): Sir, 
I beg to move: 

.. That the demand for It supplementllry grant of II sum not exceeding four crores in respect 
of • Miscellaneous' be redlwed to two. " 

Sit. If. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): It 
-should be two lakhs. 

Mr. President: What happened was that the Honourable Member who gave 
the notice first, missed to put in two further dots. 

Sit. If. V. Gadgil : Then he must amend it formally. 
lIr. President: Order, order. I have not finished. Then he came and amended 

it. He wished for the amendment after his cut motion was circulated. There was 
no time for recirculation of the matter and so an amended copy was given to the 
leaders of parties. 

Sit. If. V. Gadgil : The point is what was in the original amendment of the 
Honourable Member ~ Two lakhs 1 If so and if he now wants to change it, he 
must do so by way of a separate amendment. 

lIIr. President: This is not a motion of amendment by the same member. This 
amendment is tabled by another member. 

Sgt. If. V. Gadgil : The point is at what does the original figure stand 1 If 
it stands at two lakhs, then it cannot be changed here without a proper amendment. 

lIIr. President: The Honourable Member has not got the point or I am not very 
clear. The first amendment was tabled by Mr. Sattar Ishaq Seth. Therein the 
figtu-e of two lakhs Wall given: He wanted to have the correotion of two orores. 
He is not moving it but this amendment is tabled by another member with the origi-
nal figure of two crores. 

Sit. If. V. Gadgil : But the original amendment has not been received. 
lIIr. President : The point is whether this mell!ber should be permitted to move 

this amendment by waiving of notice. If the members do not agree ...........• 
Ifawab SiddiQue Ali Khan : The Honourable the President has already allowed 

me to move it and I have moved it. 
Mr. President: I have called upon him to move it. 
Ifanb SiddiQue Ali Khan : That shows you have given your consent. 
Mr. President: It is not a question of my consent. It is a question of the 

Chair's right to waive notice. That is the right of the Chair. But if, as I have said 
so often any amendment coming at the last moment, is not substantially agreed to 
by the House, I shall not waive notice. 

1Ir. Muhammad Ifauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa. : Muhammadan) : 
The Chair ha.s waived notice on a previous occasion. 

The Honourable Dr. Sir II. AzizuI HUQue: I might say that on the question 
whether there is a mistake, and you are satisfied that it is a mistake, there is no 
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objection. It has been generally' understood that whatever might be the respective 
opinions of the members, no one has objected to the amendment being moved. 

lIIr. President : Let us he clear and there is nothing more to be discussed. There 
seems to be some confusion. 1 am prepared to accept the mistake of the Member 
and rectify it myself. I am not concerned with the point of procedure as that is a. 
different matter. The point now is that that the member who has given the mistaken 
amendment, is not moving it, not being present. Another Member has given an 
amendment with the eorrect figure and the question is whether the Chair should 
waive notice. As the Chair has already expressed once, I do not propose to waive 
notice in any caso, in any amendment ullll'~  the HOllSt' a re(~s sUbstantiaUy. After 
all, it is not a question of this 01' that amendment but we should not have the prao-
tice of allowing amendments at the last minute. Therefore, as I find there is a serious 
difference of opinion, I do not waive notice. 

Shri Mohan Lal Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I 
want to know whether the Finance Member is going to make any speech in justifi-
cation of his having brought this demand against the recommendation of the Finanoe 
Committee. He owes it t,o the House to make a statement. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands : It is the practice for the Finance 
Member to move formally all demand fol' grants and equally the practice of the 
Member in charge of a partil'ular subject to talk about it. 

Diwan Chaman LaU: May I ask my Honourable friend, whether he himself 
having voted against this grant in the Standing Finance Committee ....••........ 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands : I did not vote against the gl'ant. 
Diwan Cbaman LaU : My Honourable friend himself turned it down. 
The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands : I did not. 
Diwan Chaman LaU : My Honourable friend challenges that? 
The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Certainl.v. 
Diwan Cbaman LaU : Will my Honourable friend place the proceedings on the 

table '? 
Mr. President: There is no scope for that discussion. Assuming he has voted 

against it is open to move the motion for the grant. 
The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: What I said was that it would be 

brought before the House. 
Diwan Chaman LaU : It is not part of the proceedings. 
The Honourable Dr. Sir II. Azizol Huque : I will not take much time to explain 

the reason why this motion was brought before this House. The House will re-
member that after UNRRA was brought into being for sending relief to the war 
affected areas, this House in a motion brought before it agreed to participation wjth 
UNRRA with the rider that any area important to military operations of the United 
Nations and stricken by famine or disease, should be included for the benefit of the 
UNRRA. This resolution was by the wish of the House sent to UNRRA and it 
was accepted in September 1944: Then in the last budget, not in this one, but the 
previous !lne, an item was put in for sanctioning a sum of Rs. 8 crores. 

I might here say that when this UNRRA organisation came into being, they 
met together, tried. to find out what should be the actual needs for the relief organi-
sation in terms of money, and it was the decision of the UNRRA that contributions 
approximately equal to one per cent. of the national income should be granted, but 
with a rider that where any such grant would be in conflict with the war demands 
or exceB8ively burdensome, it would be for the country to vote an amount less than 
that. 

It is well known that India. has a very low per capit4 income and we have certain! 
special responsibilities in India arising out of the distress and famine conditions in 
the country, and therefore we did not agree to accept the formula of one per cent. of 
the· natioll4l income and it was on, a question like that that I onsul~ the leading 
members of the dilferent parties and with their agreement & sum of eight orores wall 
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Jlut in the Budget which was agreed to by the House. I might say in this connection 
that it was explained at that time that though the contributioIl8 were allotted in 
terDlB of money, in fact a very small percentage, namely ten per cent, is given in 
money. The rest is given in commodities which can be spa.red. by this country. 
Representative of UNRRA came to India and discussed this matter and having 
regard to our difficult commodity problem, we were unable to give them what they 
wanted. But they were very pleased to get certain commodities which we could 
spare, such as, jute, raw cotton, tea, pepper, coir, manganese ore and surgical in-
struments. Raw cotton and surgical iIl8truments were ,for China. When we were 
asked to contribute, it was merely in the nature of an estimate as to what would be 
the u1timate need of a country to which reliefs would go. At tha~ time it was 
thought the /tmount of money then sanctioned would be enough for the entire relief 
operatioll!;. When in fact the relief operatioIl8 were undertaken, it was found that 
both in the East and in the West the problem was of such magnitude and the work 
of relief and rehabilitation required so much of money, that they have come now 
with a request for further assistance to all the participating countries granting 
relief. Sir, I might say that the war did not end simultaneously in Europe and in 
Asia. As the war ill Europe ended first naturally the tal!k of relief and rehabilitation 
was fir",. taken up in Europe, China and the }i'ar East being war zones adequate 
r{'lief could not be 8ent. To the extent relief could be sent it was sent to China and 
as far a!S I know 6! to 7 per cent was allotted to China and in spite of the difficulties 
of transport and thl:' commodity problem, relief was !Sent to China. Having gone 
to Europe for the tal!k of relief and rehabilitation, oncfl the nature and magnitude of 
tht' problem is realil!ed, nobody can say that the relief operation must keep aside 
50 per cent of the mon",)" for later needs in the face of the agonies of humanity, 
starvation, disease, hunger and all other problems. Having gone to render relief in. 
Europe they could not I!t.op tlaying that we could not proceed because we have to 
divide the money into two parts, The result ill that almost the entire sum which 
was allou,ed for rolief purposes was exhausted in relief to Europe and now we are 
confronted with th", problem not only of continuing relief in Europe but also the 
task of relief and rehabilitation in Ohina and the Far East, where the problem is of 
very great urgency and importance. As far as we have been able to study the mater-
ials I find from the estimates of this year that roughly about 47 or 48 per cent of the 
entire relief operation will go to China. An estimate has been made in terms of 
dollars and it comes to 1,006 million dollars of which 878 million dollars is for China. 
The relief for China is a matter of great importance both to India as well as to the 
world and that is t,he cOIl8ideration which has made me to bring this matter before 
this House. 

CommoditieH t.o the extent of a little over 2i laCR tOIl8 were sent to China in 
spite of transport difficulties, in spite of the operations in Europe and in spite of the 
war not being over. These were sent actually to China as a part of relief operations. 
and the situation today is that more funds are needed. Already some of the major 
participating countries have allotted a considerable amount of money as additional' 
('ontribut.ion to the UNRRA for this purpose. For example the United States baa 
allotted an additional sum of 1,350 million dollars for this year's contri'bution and this 
roughly will come to about 400 crores of rupees. The United Kingdom has allotted 
302·25 million dollars for this year's additional contribution and that comes roughly 
to a little over 90 crores of rupees. Canada has already allotted 69· 3 million dollars 
for this purpose and that comes to about 20 crores of rupees. These have been the 
additional contributions "f these countries so far as the present year's operatioIl8 
are concerned. 

A question may be asked as to the difficult position in India; I might say 
that the UNRRA does not want any part of our food from India or any part of the 
food which India is receiving from any of the countries from which food is eoming. 
These relief operatioIl8 consist in terms offood, clothing, rehabilitation, recoIl8truction 
and a. thoU8and other small matters, all that they want is additional funds for the 
purpose of helping them in their work. So far as I~ia is concerned UNRRA re-
quires particularly jute, tea and such other commoditles as ~ can spare. I may 
say in this conneotion that they have been very helpful to us III every way and they 
ha.ve never for a moment tried to create any diffioulty even on the groUM that we 
promised something whioh we could not give subsequently. As we are well aware· 
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we promised a. cert.a.in a.mount of groundnuts. The moment the India.n food 
situa.tion deteriora.ted we R&id we could not send our ground.nuts bui; the)" sa.id 
we could substitute it by jute, tha.t shows a.s to wha.t extent they themselves realised 
the difficulties of the India.n situa.tion. 

I should like to t.a.ke this opportunity to mention wha.t wa.s reported in ~ome 
.sections of the prees a.bout wha.t wa.s a.1leged to ha.ve been sa.id by Mr. Gua.rdia., tliz. 
tha.t the promised whea.t shipments to India. might be diverted to the UNRRA. I 
a.m authorised to sa.y tha.t Mr. La Gua.rdia. never made tha.t sta.tement. On the other 
.ha.nd the whole of the UNRRA orga.nisa.tion in the United States ha.s been trying 
their level best to crea.te public opinion in fa.vour of more sa.orifices not merely for 
Europe a.nd China. but also for India. to ena.ble us to get our food a.1loca.tion. The 
President of UNRRA made it quite clea.r that they ha.ve never a.sked for anything 
whatsoever to be ta.ken from India.'s quota. or from the sha.re which she is entitled to. 
There the UNRRA is well a.wa.re of the food situa.tion in India. a.nd they ha.ve a.ll 
.along made specia.l efforts in America. to see tha.t the supplying countries from which 
food will have to come out do help not only the UNRRA but also the other oountri~ 
where the need for food is as grea.t as ourl!. These two things are being simul· 
taneously publicised by the UNRRA organisa.tion and to that extent American public 
opinion is crea.ted for more sa.crifioe a.nd for sparing more food. 

So far as India is concerned I might sa.y that in spite of our diffioulties India.'8 
generous oontribution ha.s grea.tly assisted the relief work of the UNRRA organ· 
isation and the reports that we have got show to what extent this relief ha.s helped 
the orga.nisation. I hope there will be no confusion between the two issues, namely 
India's need for more food and UNRRA's need for more money. Because UNRRA 
has asked for money, India's oa.se for food should not be brought in. The question 
should be decided whether in the circumstances of the case we ought to pay the 
a.mount which has been a.sked for by the UNRRA. I will show to what oxtent the 
propa.ganda of UNRRA ha.s been of grea.t value foIO far a.s the food po,;ition in India 
is ooncerned. I sha.ll quote from what appea.red in a.n India.n paper a few days ago. 
llr. Hendrickson sa.id : 

.. Today's situation in India is even more tragic,. Unle88 India oan obtain 4 milliol1 tona 
of oereal8, whioh it must have, from 5 to 15 million peoplo will 10!le their lives III the months 
Iymg ahead. It is a mathematioal certainty that without grain from the Wellte/'ll hemisphere 
more people will perish in lndiu in 1946 than died ill the Bellgal famine. The very liv&l of 
soores of millioll>I of mell. women and "hildren in the Far Enst depend utterly 01: the actions by 
the Food exporting countries in the ,",'estern hemisphere. In China, Indu·ChiJla, the PhillipilleK, 
the Dutch Ea,jt Indies and India famine ill 110 longer II. Hpeotre: it hll.ll arrived. Although the 
UNRRA ianot empowered to provide physical a88istanne tc Lhe people of India it is taking every 
p088ible opportunity to emphasise during the criticol time of global food shortage .. that ('very 
human effort mUllt be exercised by the more fortunate food produeing countries to make available 
suffioient food not only to the UNRRA for those countries dependent upon its aid but 1\1s0 to all 
other nations os well whichmuRt import food at this time in order that IllIU!8 starvation may 
be Bverted." 

I want to dra.w the tspecial attention of this House to the fact that in the matter 
of food for India. the UNRRA ha.s rendered a great assistance and I wish to take this 
opportunity to a.cknowledge with gra.titude all the work tha.t they have done in the 
way of publicising this in America. I feel tha.t the rea.son why I have to bring this 
motion a.t the fag end of the session is tha.t having joined an international organi. 
sation, and a. decision having been ma.de by tha.t interna.tional organisation that extra. 
grants should be ma.de, it should not be for the executive government to say one 
thing or .the other without bringing it before the legislature for the fina.l decision in 
the matter. It is for this reason that I ha.ve brought it. I do not want to enter into 
the issue of the Combined Food Board and the UNRRA and the relation between 
the two. I ha.ve tried to show the reasons why in the midst of the present difficult 
situation in India. it is a.bsolutely 68sential that the Amerioa.n public should be with 
us in order that the food alloca.tion which has to oome to India might be facilitated 
. and no difficulty might be oreated. Sir, I su or~ the motion . 

. 1Ir. llanu Subedar: I cannot oongra.tulate the Government of India on the 
occasion which they have taken to bring this motion before the House nor my 
Honoura.ble friend for the me.nner in whioh he has sponsored it. So fa.r 1M the 
Fina.noe Member is ooncerned it is quite olea.r to me that he ha.s done his duty by 
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his oolleague in bringing it up and permitting him to play his own part on the floor 
of the House. But I suspect he was lul,c.ewarm without the aame degree of zeal or 
enthusiasm which has oharaoterized the outburst, if! may say so, from the Honour. 
able the Commerce Member. Sir, I plead for a postponement of the consideration 
of this question till the next session and I will give a few reasons why it would be 
in the highest interests of this country to do so. This country has never turned 
down the call of oharity from any qua.rter in the world, but it must oonsider its own 
finanoial and other position before it promISes and rushes mto payment of surne 
which I shall demonstrate are unduly large for it to bear. It is with a view that 
~e may not turn down the call of oharity that we should postpone its oonsideration 
till attar four months when we will know the more acute requirements of famine 
.and distress in our oountry and the dangerous position, as pointed out and pa.inted 
by my Honouraple friend the Commerce Member, from which this oountry is suffering 
in a more aoute degree than any pa.rt of the world. Mter that period of danger, 
after four months when we meet again, having examined the position of this oountry 
generally we may respond to the oall which is now being made. I feel that the 
sponsoring of thIS motion by the Honourable Member is premature and I will give 
the House several reasons for it. The first reason is that out of 47 oountries whiob 
have joined the UNRRA only 31 have made the first payment. And only seVeQ 
more have made or promised to make the second payment for whioh this oountry 
is being made ready. If there are 24 countries of this world who are members of 
the UNRRA whose sense of charity, obligation and res onsi ilit ~o the distreM 
and sufiering of the world could not be inferior to that whioh is evinoed by lilY 
friend, the Commeroe Member, is it not right that this oountry, which is in tho 
throes of a famine, whioh is in finanoial difficulties and whioh has got various other 
difficulties which I shall show, need not be among the very first who volunteer and 
promise, at the first call, to make a payment whioh is very heavy according to tho 
resources of this oountry 1 Is it not right that we should wait instead of rushing 
in 1 Yet my Honourable friend has thought it proper to put it to the House at the 
tail end of the session without telling us what has happened to various constitu. 
tional and other issues in oonnection with the UNRRA to whioh I shall refer. lI, 
Honourable friend has thought it proper to bring it up now. I submit that this" 
very premature, that this matter could be held up without any harm to that very 
question which he dealt with, namely" what would Amerioa think'" The American 
people have got their own machinery of information. Even President Truman 
was recently mistaken with regard to the improvement in Indian harvest but tho 
position was correoted by hIS faithful representative in this oountry, Mr. Merrell. 
They have got their own machinery of information. And what I most dislike in 
this oountry where the constitutional position is still in the balanoe is this pinoh. 
beck diplomaoy and statesmanship whioh the front Treasury Benoh arrogate to 
themselves,-" If India does this her interest will be prejudioed in this direction; 
if India does that her interest will be prejudiced in this other direction" and so 
on. Let us think of the aotual position here. Before we put our hands in our pocket. 
for suoh a large sum as my Honourable friend is proposing to give away now at n 
moment which is so singularly inappropriate, in the Standing Finance Committe!'! 
unanimously we had this feeling that it would not;. be right this year to make this 
heavy oontribution. I think I had also the support ot my friend Mr. Tyson that 
it would not be very appropriate this year, at all events till we pass through the 
famine period. Until we get through the more aoute dlSt~ess and anxiety w:hlch 18 
overshadowing all our thoughts at the present moment, It would not be right to 
bring this question or to offer to make payment. We have to oonsider this in a. 
proper perspective. When my Honourable friend spoke-and I have read through 
his speech when it was done before in 1944-and when he grew eloquent over the 
dangers of the world and the oall to India to be oharitable and to relieve distreee, 
he mentioned to us that there was going to be a once.for·a11 payment, namely, eight 
ororea of rupees. This House may remember the tiff I had with the late Finanoe 
Member when I aooused him of being in a hurry to pa.y out from this country and 
not being agile to ooUect the claims of this oountry from other people. I said 
he was In a hurry to pay R8. 8 crores to UNRRA. But he promptly stood up and 
aooused me of miareprsenting him, fully knowing what th.t was. He had debited 
ID the detailed r.ooount Rs. 2, 7 ~  for that partioalar year and it was intended 
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that these Rs. 8 orores should cover a period of three years. That was the under-
standing before this House and yet it is marvellous that the sum has not only been 
exhausted but the Government of India come to this House and do not explain 
that this once-for-all payment has faded and say that more money is wanted, that 
though the payment would last for three years it has to be increased by a further 
Sum of Rs. 4 crores. 

Let us consider what eight crores is. Eight crores of rupees is almost th e 
equivalent of the total yield of the salt tax which we want to be removed and in which 
we took great aftort for reduction. My Honourable friend the Finance Member 
gave relief in taxes which delighted many parts of the House, and the total amount 
of that relief slightly ~ eeded 5 crores of rupees. . 

The Jlcmoarable Sir Archibald Rowlands : In indirect taxes. 

111'. llanu Subedar : The total fresh reduction which my Honourable friend 
made in indirect taxes. Does that satisfy my Honoura.ble friend's point of accu-
racy 1 This relief which delighted several parts of the House slightly exceeded 6 
orores ·of rupees. Let us look at these things in their proper perspective. Four 
orores is almost the equivalent of what my Honourable fnend gave by way of relief 
which delighted the people of this oountry. Is this a sum which we can lightly 
give away for the sufferings of other people 1 If the appeal is made to the sense 
of charity and humanity, as I say, the poor are always charitable. The House will 
remember the parable, which I acknowledge as coming from Islamic sources, in which 
it is said tha.t one Emperor could not live with another Emperor in the same palace 
_only one Emperor could lIve there-but in the little hut of the fakir any number 
of guests could be accommodated and they were welcome. This, SIr, is the tradition 
of charity in this country aud if my Honourable friend is appealing to that, I say 
that we shall not be fo"und wanting. Were we found wanting in relief to refugees 
from Czechoslovakia and Poland 1 Did we not welcome them; give shelter to them t 
Did not this Government go far beyond its duties and did not this Government 
requisition the very best residential houses in Bombay and Calcutta for these 
refugees 1 Sir, in Banga.lore each Czecho-Slovakian family was paid Rs 500 every 
month &s relief throughout the period of the war. Did we not give relief to Euro-
peans who came from Singapore and other places and did we not give them employ-
ment in this country 1 Did not this Government run a special Bureau for their 
relief and employment 1 Nobody will accuse this oountry of lacking in a sense of 
charity and humanity. Why, this country is so cha.ritable a.nd so human t.hat. it 
keeps on t,>ven this frout benchers of the Government with whom it is not fully 
satisfied. And if they show some slight courtesy to us, how quickly we are willing 
and able to drop the curtain over the past 1 Nobody can accuse this country for 
not having a sense of charity and humanity. But let us take these things in proper 
perspective. Let us realise what a sum of Rs. 4 crores means to this country. My 
Honourable friend has tried to compa,re the United Kingdom contribution and the 
contribution of the United States-a rich man can put his hands in his pocket 
and throw a ten-rupee note down and forget all about it. Is that the position ot 
the poor man 1 This Government ought not to misrepresent by trying to go with 
the rich in all these rich organisations. Nobody is making a mistake about the 
penury and the struggle and the d~ease ~nd poverty-these. v,ery ene~ies which 
the Finance M.ember related to us, With which he and we were Jo1Otly go1Og to fight. 
Is this the way of fighting these very enemies of penury and poverty 1 Is thlB the 
way by which we expect to overcome those troubles, namely, part with the sub. 
~tan e l worth Rs. 4 orores more 1 Why, the Honourable Commerce Member 
mentioned the la.rge amount which the United Kingdom Government pa.rts with 
for this pUlpOse. May I read to this House an extraot from the writings of a very 
eminent man who is a member of parliament ~ He is Sir Stanley Reed, a member 
of parliament 8.Ld late editor' of the Times oj India. He is saying this, mind you, 
with regard to the rich.,st country in the world 0.8 to its outlook on the UNRRA 
iswe, the richest country in the world whose example my Honourable friend quoted 
without a flicker of his eye-lid: he thought he was making a very great point when 

.hesaid that America has given '00 ormes a.nd Engla.n.d it giving 90 orores and why 
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do we not give away 4 orores' I am sorry my mathematioian friend is not here; 
he would immediately put down that on that soale on whioh my Honourable mend 
mentioned, the oontribution of this country may be 4 1&khs, and not 4 orores. Sir 
Stanley Reed says: 

, .. We are contributinl between 80 and 90 millions yearly to the UNRRA, muoh of wbieJi 
loel to Yugoelavia and more il earmarked for Poland. Jlere i. the brutal fact that tbeae oount.rie I 
are living materially on our own B&OrificeB; for whether we contribute in food or in goode, i$ 
eSA08I'bates our own greate.t need.. These oountrie. are not even grateful for what they 
are getting; they are Ihowering the most bitter abuse of Britain and the commonwealth anel 
the empire." 

The principal ground on which he throws very grave doubt on the desirability 
of continuing this sacrifice on the part of the British Government and the British 
people is that II it is at the sacrifice of our own needs: that it is our own acutest 
needs tha.t are thereby exaoerbated and we ought not to continue this in the same 
manner as we have done in the past. • 

Now, this question ofre1&tive suffering and sacrifice has to be gone into before 
we come to any relevant or definite conolusions on this issue. During the war 
period when the UNRRA was instituted, it is true that there waS a wave of feeling 
and sympathy towards those who had been over-run and whose rehabilitation,-
immediate and human rehabilitation-was the object which excited all round 
sympathy and pity, and which in India in spite of Indian difficulties evoked a response 
which Government got to the extent of 8 crores of rupees. But the pa.ssage 
ot time has disclosed something new, something unexpected. What is new and 
unexpected is this: is the suBering really as great in .the countries whioh are mentioned 
are being overrun by the war or is it greater in certain other countries like India t 
Is the suffering in countries which have lost in the war greater or is it greater in the 
countries which are supposed to have won the war 1 England is one of those 
countries which has won the war, and I read out to you a representative opinion 
of a British Member of Parliament whioh throws very grave doubt on the desirability 
and the wisdom of continuing this contribution and tb.is burden. Let us take the-
other position. India is put down as a victor and in the flush of this victory 
a burden is thrown on us of a complete military, naval and air unit whioh will ocoupy 
Japan on our behalf and whose burden will be thrown on the fin!l.nces of India. 
This is something a.gainst whioh we have protested; but these are some of the ourious 
extravagances whioh have arisen in this Government's aotivities with regard to 
defence .and with whioh I cannot reconoile myself. Here we are offering 4 'orores 
for this relief; here we are pretending that we have won the war and we have &on 
a.rmy of oooupation in Japan-I wonder why they did not suggest a.n Indian army 
of oooupation in Germany-that is what I have still to find out; but we have an army 
of oocupation in Japan; and we are going to make 4 orores contribution for the 
relief of Czeoho-Slovakia and Poland and 80 on ; and in the meanwhile near ~r at 
home we have this diffioulty with regard to our own population. 

My Honourable friend referred to the question of my friend, Syed GhumlD 
Bhik Nairang's a.mendment whioh was passed last time. By that amendmeI1 t 
it was said that India would be ma.d.e eligible for relief from the UNRRA; and tbet 
was aocepted by the Government; and Government promised that they would send 
it up, and my Honourable friend just said that it had been passed. And yet, I 
have from the Deputy Director of UNRRA, Mr. Hendriokson, from whose recent 
statement my Honourable friend quoted, I have it from him that this oountry is 
teohnically not eligible. I have still further an appeal from that noble lady from 
Amerioa Miss Pearl Buck, an appeal from her to the UNRRA that in spite of the 
fact that India is not eligible for relief from the UNRRA, will not the UNRRA 
stretch a point and will they not do some servioing for India, whioh implies tha.t 
servioing from other souroes and by our Government's efforts wer<3 ina.d.equa.te and 
unstisfactory 1 If this is the appeal made by a well-wisher of India a.nd of genera.l 
huma.nity in the world, that In~ shou~d st!" be .made eligible .for this. relief at the 
hands of UNRRA, then what 18 my friend s olalm ~hat the nde~ ,:whioh was. sent 
from this country and which would have made this country eligible for relief-
what is tha.t olaim, I do not unde~sta.nd. I have failed to understand the owm 
my friend.has macie, and I rely upon the more recent atatements, ot~ o£ 
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Mr. Hendrickson, the Deputy Direotor of UNRRA, and of Miss Pearl Buok who-
sho:lld know what they are talking abo:tt. I rely on the statement of Mr: Sen, 
the. Fool Secretary who t~ld ~s repeatedly in this House, when we oomplained 
durmg the mOlt aoute famame m Bengal, not only food but medioines oo:tld not be 
sent to this oountry by the UNRRA, beoause India was not eligible. Medioines 
were sent to Greeoo; foo:1 was sent to Greeoe; Indian 00'" .was sent to Greeoo . 
but we are not eligible even for medicines to save human life. It is not 80 uestio~ 
of value; we would have easily and readily paid for those medicines. It is a question 
of availability. The UNRRA did this beoause we were through the incompetence 
of this Government teohnically ineligible for this relief and why were we not 1 It 
has been suggested-I leave it to the Treasury Benohes to refute it in whatever 
way they like, that this Government thought, for their own purposes, that UNRRA 
wag administered by Americans and relief by UNRRA would bring us in direot 
touch with the Amerioans. It was for that reason that this Government oho36 
deliber .. t'lly that Indi~ should not be technically eligible for relief from UNRRA. 

Sir, I do no~ wa.'lt to raise controversial issues about this. I have no~ the 
slightest doubt that it is a noble institutio:l. It has dO:le noble work elsewhere 
and it will do noble work still in China. I will make one more appeal to the UNRRA 
through this Government beoause my Honourable friend bro:>ught a message frem 
Mr. La. Guardia that this inhuman suggestion reported to have been made by La. 
Guardia had never been made. I am very glad ahout it, beoause I am saved the 
need of the harsh words whioh I would have used. Mr. La. GUal'dia is one of the 
m03t famous men on earth. He is the most famous taJk.er on bro&doasting in the 
United States and as Mayor of New York he is a muoh talked of figure, almost as 
popular in America as Mr. Churchill is in the United Kingdo:n and when he was 
appointed to the UNRRA I was frightened whether the overwhelming prestige 
of this one individual will not to some extent queer the pitoh fOl" India, because 
fro:n the Fo:>d Board, it was repeatedly told to us there were two oompetitors, 
namely UNRRA for the European countries and India. went there for the Indian 
famine. The whole propaganda machinery of the United States was in favour 
of the Amerioan machinery whioh was working for relief of humanity through the 
UNRRA. The Amerioans had also paid the biggest sum. Therefore naturally 
it wag the Amerioan bias in favour of what their own men were doing, aooopting 
facts as they were stated by their own men. My fears have been fully realised, 
because' notwithstanding the full efforts for whioh my friend the Leader of the 
House may olaim oredit, notwithstanding the full effort about which we were told 
by the Food Secretary at a press oonference at Allahabad where Sir Akbar Hydari 
'W"s also present, that figure of 10 million ton defioit in India. was whittled down 
to a smaller demand and we got still smaller raotio~ of that sm&.ller d ~ ~ t.he 
ultimate relief whioh we got. In other words, this UNRRA orgamsation IS m-
influential. Take the issue of the Argentine. Here the UNRRA through its 
organisations can reach quickly, can reach ~he shipping boor? and the shipping 
ministry of the United States and the oomInlttee ca.n work qwckly and I still see 
that there is a point in the appeal made by Miss Pearl Buok that in spite of the 
technical ineligibility of India for relief from the UNRRA, its organisation should 
be ermitted to come to the relief in India. Will not thiB Government still, even 

t this stage before the famine becomes acute, take this up and will they not oome 
a with re ~rd to the effioient relief whioh is wanted 1 It is not a token payment 
~r a few lakhs which is i o~ e~. This.large a ~ent which. we a.re ~alled upon 
to make is something whioh It 18 not rIght and WIse to deOlde a.t thiB moment. 
Why is it not right t Let me mention to you that because of the famine o:tr ex-

orts haye fallen. We are importing an enormous amount from outside, inoluding 
food Our bala.noe of trade is entirely against us this year and it will oontinue to 
be s~ for the next two years. When the ba1a.noo of trade is a.gainst you, we are 
C:lrrying a hea-vy deficit in the budget thiB year, a very heavy defioit whioh is not 
a "uitable deficit for a peace year. We are going on the theories of new finance 
b -whioh the budget need not be balanced 80 long as you come out right at the end J five yea.rs but supposing yon come out wrong at the end of five Vears, where will 

ou be' After all there are certain oonaider&tiona whioh have to be taken into 
!ooount and amODgSt thOle OOIlBiderationais ODe whioh indioatee the desirability 
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of keeping down the gap between your revenue and expenditure as low as possible 
and not doing anything deliberately to increase that gap. Now, Sir, my Honourable 
friend mentioned that it is only in the form of commodities. They only take 10 
per cent like this. Has he mentioned to us the commodities which they took 
last time. He mentioned groundnuts. Now, the question of commodities is like 
this. Food and clothing we need for ourselves. Other commodities we also need 
for barter agreements with countries from which we can get food. We need other 
commodities. We need dollars for certain purposes. This is the time when the 
whole situation has to be examined. You cannot lightly put it like the Nawab 
who said-" if there is famine, why don't they eat butter and sugar if there is no 
grain." We do not want this Government to bring proposals to us which are in 
digested, which clearly have not been examined from the full point of view, from 
the point of view of all the factors which are involved here and we feel that this 
is not the time or the manner in which this particular matter should be brought 
before us. . 

I was saying that I am very glad that my friend brought this message from 
La Guardia with whom he claims direct relation. If he had not brought it, I do 
not know in what terms I would have characterised the UNRRA and its chief. 
I am very glad that that misunderstanding has been avoided by the timely con· 
tradiction which has been given to me but here is a practical issue and point. Will 
my Honourable friend undertake to compel the UNRRA or to persuade it in any 
other way to secure this 12 thousand tons. The Honourable Food Secretary has 
informed us that 12 thousand tons of food material which was a surplus to the 
American army in this country has been acquired by the UNRRA. It has been 
acquired by the UNRRA in virtue of the priority rights of the U. S. Government 
as to who should get the surplus, in what order and so on. The UNRRA is the 
absolute master of the 12 thousand tons of food material which was in the posses. 
sion of the American army in India and which is a surplus. Now, is it or is it not 
a relevant question when we are considering this i8Bue of giving 4 crores of rupees 
to this organisation whether we may not request the UNRRA to give tliis 12 thousand 
tons to us as a reserve provision in those provinces where famine has threatened' 
to be used in order to save human lives if the occasion came. May I ask whether 
my Honourable friend or any other of my Honourable friends sitting on these 
Treasury Benches has even thought of doing this. 

The Honourable Dewan BahadUr Sir A. Ramaswami lIIudaliar : May I ask 
whether my Honourable friend knows what is the nature of this 12 thousand tons 
of food 1 

Mr. llanu Subedar: Yes. I acknowledge that my Honourable friend the 
Leader of the House is always an extremely clever debator and lawyer. I know 
that. Now my suggestion is this. I agree that this is food which is suitable for 
the higher classes, suitable for certain persons with certain tastes and certain types. 
I quite agree but if all this was put down in the province of Madras and Bombay 
where famine is threatening, it would go to the superior classes in Bombay and 
Madras, who would consume this food and to that extent they would release food 
for the consumption of the poor man. Is not my Honourable friend aware that 
owing to the appeal made by Government, in many restaurants, while serving 
European food, the use of rice is interdicted. Does he not know that this adjust. 
ment, this substitution in food is constantly taking place. You increase the supply 

of o"ne kind of food and those who prefer it will take it up and to that 
4 1'.11. extent they will release for the consumption of the poor and for the 

onsumption of the masses that which they would otherwise consume. 
lfawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan : (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): Will 

they , . . d Ii ft' lIr. llanu Subedar: I thmk If a man has eaten some e cacy rom a . m 
coming from America, I do not think he would have any room left for somethlDg 
else which must then go to the poor. 

, lfawab'zada Llaquat Ali Khan : For some other delicacy. 
Mr. lIanu 8ubedar : In fact my Honourable friend is supporting me in the 

suggestion I make. I admit, Sir, that ours is a desperate position. Owing un· 
fortunately to the failure of this Government to receive from the Food Board all 
that they asked for, we are in this desperate position in which we must strive to 
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eatoh every little thing. I do hold out on the issue of U.N.B.R.A. I do hold' 
-out that here is 12,000 tons of food which can serve as a nuoleotlB and reserve and 
it can serve to help the release of that ol8B8 of food whioh will save human lives. 
Will they not do it 1 Will not my Honourable friends on the Treasury Benches 
malte proper approaoh' I do not want to be nasty in my remarks, I appeal to them, 
in the same worde of common humanity which the Honourable the Commerce 
'Member used to try to rouse our sympathy and support for suffering humanity 
-elsewhere in the world, I am trying to arouse sympathy and support of the Treasury 
Benches for suffering humanity here under their very nose in this country who are 
their direct responsibility and will they not do it 1 Sir, in my opinion the position 
will be olear after a few months. Within' a few months we shall have to find out 
whioh of the 24 countries whioh have not yet given or promised a second contri-
'bution, which of them will come in for more oontribution. If all of them come 
in, then we are not the defaulters. We do not want to default on a case of charity 
above a.ll. I entirely agree. Where is the harm 1 Will anybody tell me, Sir, 
wbat is the 1088 if a. few months are passing in the operations of' U.N.R.R.A. re-
oounted for by my Honourable friend. This sum is going to be flea bite. He 
mentioned 400 crores contribution by U. S. A. A rich country like U. S. A., if it 
is a question of oharity it can put its hands into the pocket and produce another 
200 crores. Nothing is lost if we wait for another four months, particularly if we 
watch the progress of this danger which is hanging over our heads, namely, famine. 
We sha.ll probably need every rupee that we have got, we shall probably need most 
of the commodities that we have got. We shall need most of the shipping. U.N. 
R.R.A. cannot take anything from this country except in ships. We do not want 
to use those ships for U.N.R.R.A. transport. We want to use these ships for some 
,other urgent transport for our own purposes. There are numerous considerations 
and nothing will be lost, in my opinion, if we waited for a few months in order 
to determine where we sha.ll be. 

Sir, I heard the Honourable the Commerce Member with some attention, the 
last thing I was told is, 'do not do anything which will make the problem of pro-
curing food for this country more difficult than it is'. I think that is an appeal 
which is entirely a.ll right. I think we are on common ground on that. We have 
no desire to do any such thing. It is because we have no such desire that I am 
deliberately suggesting that the discussion of this issue may be postponed till the 
beginning of the next term of the Assembly. Then, Sir, we shall be able to take a 
,decision on this issue in its proper context and only emphasising those points which 
are relevant and proper to do. Today it is impossible for us to go away from the 
,shadow of a great calamity which is hanging over this country of famine, and it is 
impossible for us to ignore that this issue has more facetR to it than they are, and 
I certainly appeal to the Treasury Benches once again and impress upon them that 
America is a country which when it wants to know anything will know all the facts, 
you will not be able to throw dust in their eyes, you will not be able to mislead 
them on the real position and the real feelings which exist towards them or towards 
·U.N.R.R.A. or towards any other organisation of the world. They are well informed 
people. They have got their own means of getting correct information. In my 
dealing with America, I should not like to be diplomatic, I should not like to be 
clever, I would rather lay all the cards on the table. I honestly feel that we would 
attract more sympathy, more attention in America. and more consideration for 
our real plight, if we inform them of our plight, if we inform them of the delicate 
situation in which this country finds itself with regard to shortage of grain and with 
regard to the imper.ding famine, with regard to water famine in certain parts of the 
country. I think we would draw their sympathy and attention and their considera-
tion a lot more if we place all the cards on the table and if we then pleaded that for 
t hese reasons we are postponjng the consideration of this issue till the following-
sessions ofthe Assembly. Sir, if that is not done we will be thrown to the neoessity 
of opposing this grant and I want to know if that is the reason whioh the Honourable 
the Commerce Member said. He said, let us give this last blow to this opposition. 

'''.rIle BoDoarable Dr. Sir •• Ama1 BUQ1II : I' am .any my Honourable friend 
is rentirely misrepresenting. A motive like the one suggested has never been behind 

JJ;1y' ,mind. 
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•. llaDu Subedar : Well, if that is not the motive, why does not my Honou' 
able friend accept an appeal from me to postpone the consideration of this Motion 
till the next session. What is lost' We shall be the givers of gifts in spite of oqr 
povert,y. The U.N.R.R.A. will be the recipient of the gift. It is only a question of 
four months more, those very critical four months during which we have got the 
shadow of a great calamity hanging over us. It is because of the reluctance on tho 
part of the Government Benches to accept a measure so simple and so universally 
acceptable which has been put forward that I say that it may be, if the cap does 
not fit my Honourable friend, he ma.y say, no, it may be that the J ernm~nt 

intends, " let us give the last blow to these men of the Opposition, let us show them 
up to America as impossiblo people, who do not realise the position of India in the 
context of the world ". But is that a monopoly given to my Honourable friends 
on the other side. "Let us expose these people of the Opposition as irresponsible, 
otherwise inconsiderate and also cruel and also uncharitable". Sir, if that is the 
intention, I am sure the Government will fail miserably in their intention because 
I am sure U. S. A., the U.N.R.R.A. and all these organisations which are working 
are not working without their own means to get correct and proper inform!l.tion. 
Whatever attemtps may have been made by propaganda which was carried on in 
U. S. A. during the war through the machinery of Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai or the 
machinery of the British Embassy or any other machinery, whatever efforts 
Mr. Churchill may have made to influence Mr. Roosevelt on the issue of India, Sir, 
was there a time at which America was not properly informed as to what is what. 
Sir, the disclosures of the Phillips report indicated very clearly that at all material 
times, America had the fullest information. 

Nawabzada Liaquai Ali Khan (Meerut Division: Muhamm3.dan Rural) : Tha,t 
is denied by the U. S. A. Government Department. 

Mr. Manu Subeciar : That may be a face saving device. In any case, I ha'9'l) 
reason to believe that Americans have a machinery for getting correct information 
II,nd they have proper means of knowing what is what. I am not afraid of being 
misunderstood in America, or in any particular quarter when I urge in the common 
interest of this country and in the name of common humanity of the o ulatio~ of 
this country that the discussion on this particular motion may be postponed to 
the next session and that in the next session, after we have been through the worst 
that may occur, after we have known the extent to which it is necessary for us to 
husband our resources we may even go further than the sum of four crores. 
Or we may on the morits of the case at that time come to a decision tnat we 
may not bo able to give 4 crores. But in the present context and the present at-
mosphere we a.re bound to be influenced by what is there, by the fact that this 
Government undertO'lk to this House that this was a onoe-for-all payment. This 
Governmen.t undertook that India will be eligible and they ha.ve failed to m'\ko it 
eligible. We are also influenced by the fact that there are oonstitutional discussions 
going on which will probably make a very serious difference. I think in view of aU 
these relevant and proper fact.ors it would not be wrong for m'J to urge that the dis-
cussion on this motion should be postponed till the beginning of the noxt S83Sioll. 

Sir, my Honourable friend referred to the question of commodit.ies. It those 
commodities are useful and in demand by other countries which are in distress, if 
they are genuinely surplus to us it ma.y be aocepted that these very com':nadities are 
ma~ eta le and that they are in demand by countries which have got som<3thing to 
give us that we want. Should we use these commodities for our own purposes or 
should we use them as free gifts 1 My· Honourable friend is not satisfied whatplorti-
cular commodities UNRRA is wanting which he has after examination dec-
lared are a definite and final surplus. He has not mf}fitio ned all this. Ma.y I not 
ask which are the commodities which are coming into question 1 Wh9t is the list 
that my Honourable friend has reoeived from the UNRRA ~ In what ma.nner 
has he determined t'le surplus 1 EVf}fi this morning he mentioned that he 
.determines the surplus from estimates that are reoeived and that he does not modify 
the estima.tes later on in the light of what may be ocourring in the markets or of la.tar 
l'eports. He does not wRont t:o oonsult .the ChambJrs of Comm'lroe ~n t~e qU68tlon 
d surpluses. Taoae. Sir, arc IS8ue8 WhlOh do worry som ~ of us on thls sld~. It m""y 
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be that we have not got thwe fuller reports and tuller opportunities whioh my 
Honourable friends on the other side have got. As I said to a friend of mine the other 
day, there are 14 Members and 40 Seoretaries, and he oould not expeot anY indio 
vidual Member on this side to be equal to them in dealing with any partioular issue. 
What I feel is this. My Honourable friend has got a surplus of these oommodities 
"'hich he thinks will go out to the U.N .R.R.A and whose removal from this oountry 
will not hurt us in the use of these oommodities in the aoquisition of dollars therefor 
to exohange for food from other countries who may not want it. Also there is 
question of shipping space whioh is going to be used to oarry away the U.N .R.R.A. 
goods from this oountry. Shipping should be conserved for things directly useful to 
India. In view of all this I advocate that the consideration of this motion be post-
poned till the beginning of the next session and no final decision should be reaohed 
today: 

1Ir. Muhammad Bauman: Sir, we have every sympathy with this U.N.R.R.A. 
organisation and that was clear from the speech of my Honourable friend who 
spoke just now, and previous debates will also prove this. There is no doubt thai 
the purpose ofthis international organisation is noble and as Mr. Manu Subedar jusi 
laid, we have never turned down calls on our oharity. But he proposes pOstpone. 
Dlent while on our side we proposed a reduotion. We thought we oould give 
half the amount as there was some sort of commitment and we should 
not back out of it. Our party's amendment has not been allowed to be moved, and 
"'e find it diffioult to agree to the payment of the entire amount of 4 ororaB. Charity 
must begin at home and just now we are faced with the prospeot of a famine and we 
must muster all our resources to meet that situation. That being the position, we 
thought we could give only half the amount for the rehabilitation of other oount· 
ries and with regard to the balance we could consider it later on. Our position has 
been made difficult by our amendment not being admitted by the House. 

Another point brought out by Mr. Manu Subedar requires a little eluoidation by 
Government, i.e., whether the demand from the U.N.R.R.A. in the Food Board was 
.. rival demand as against the demand of Indian delegation at the Food Board and 
that we could have got more if there had not been this rivalry. By oontributing to 
'he fund last year we thought we were entitled to as much sympathy as other coun· 

!ries, but if there has been discrimination, as alleged by the last speaker. the position 
becomes complicated for us. 

Then again with regard to the 12,000 tons of tinned food which this orga.nisa. 
tlon is taking over from the U. S. A., the Leader of the House said that Mr. Manu 
Subedar did not know what kind of food it was. He probably meant that it was 
not to be used by people in this country who would be affected by famine or it could 
not be used as a substitute for food to whioh Indians generally are accustomed. 
But it may 110180 be that there are people in India who would like tinned food and 
they oan spare other kinds of food for those who may not like this. My personal 
feeling is that if that food were made available to us it would surely ease the situation 
to some extent,-to what extent I oannot say beoause I have no idea of the varietia. 
of tinned food that they have got to which referenoe has been made. 

As we have said, there is no doubt that this international organisation requires 
the support of all and perhaps even the group to whioh!tlr. Manu Subedar belongs 
is not opposed to it. He asks for postponement; we wanted to postpone only half 
the amount 80 that we might bring to the world's notioe that though we are our· 
lelves faoed with an aoute situation we are not slow in giving charity to others. 
We could MSO tell our constituencies that at a time when we required all our resour· 
Celrfor our own use we have not been philanthropio and reduoed the amount of oharity 
... hioh could not have been postponed or delayed without 1088 of prestige of thIS 
ClOuntry. Of course we could deny any sanotion if we thought that we would not. 
get reoiprocal aid from that organisation. That is the importar..t point whioh I 
wanted to make. The Honourable the Oommeroe Member referred to the contribu· 
tiOD of the United 'States of America &J1d the United Kingdom. It is no secret tha~ 
the financial position of America can not be oompared to the financial position of 
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this oountry. The United Kingdom haa dared a oOlllid'erable amount of 
destruotion during the last great war and probably she required huge finances for 
her rehabilitation, but in view of her great reeour088 and her capaoity shtl ha.a 
probably thought that it would be in the fitne88 of things to contribute to 
U.N.R.R.A. 90 crores ofrupe88. But the point is, Sir, whether the United Kingdom 
is going to take any advantage in return for this contribution t For ber rehabili-
tation the United Kingdom may get 200 orore(or even more from V.N.R.R.A. 
That point cannot be ignored. Whereas in our case so far we have not taken 
any advantage at all. Of course we may not have faced the same acute situation 
as it exists in Europe, but certainly our position:has also been serious. In this 
connection, Sir, I would only refer the House to the discussion which took place 
in this House in November 1944 on the adjournment motion in connection with 
the Bengal Famine when the Government was asked to state whether it was a fact 
or not that no help was received from V.N.R.R.A., and the Honourable Member 
replied that application was not made in time. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Application was not made beoause we were not eligible. 
That was the statement made by the Government. 

Mr. lIuhammad Nauman: Later on in another debate the Honourable Mem-
ber said that we were eligible. . . . . 

Mr. Manu Subedar: I have got two reoent quotations. 
1Ir. Mnhammad Nauman: ...... but today my Honourable friend, Mr. 

Manu Subedar says that we are still not eligible for any help which this interna-
tional organiaation is capable of giving. We have got to think seriously whether. 
by giving charity to others if we are reduced to a position where we need help 
whether we ar~ eligible for it. Or, are we to be told that we are not eligible 
for any help 1 I am not suggesting that we should not be a party to this organisa-
tion but we have got to make sure that we will be entitled to the same treatmen$ 
which is meted out to other member bodies, and that we are also considered eligible 
for all those things which some of those countries which have suffered during the 
last war are now getting from this Administration. It cannot be the ambition of 
any country to reduce itself to a position where she would have to go to U.N.R.R.A. 
for help, but if it unfortunately so happens, she should not be told at that time 
that shc is not eligible although she has been making contributio!lS according to her 
oapacity. That is a very ·important point on which this House is anxious to know 
the views of Government. 

Then, Sir, the House would like to know whether V.N.R.R.A. helped us in 
getting a bigger quota of food. The Honourable the Commerce Member paid a 
tribute to that Organisation and said that they did help us in securing food from 
the Combined Food Board. 

The HODOurable Dr. Sir B. Asizul HUQue: I said that the Indian food situa. 
tion is a matter which ought to be very widely known in America. In order to 
make America sacrifice a part of the surplus which they have, and publio 
opinion being what it is, it is very nece88&ry that everybody should know our needs. 
In that respect the V.N.R.R.A. authorities have not only supported the case of 
European countries but they also very strongly supported the case of India with 
regard to food. 

BIr. Muhammad Nauman: On the other hand, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Manu Subedar, has said that they pleaded the cause of European countries, and 
they were rivals to the demands of this country. 

BIr. llaDu Subedar: We were definitely assured by the Honourable the Food 
Secretary over and over again that we could not go to the V.N.R.R.A. as V.N.R.R. 
A. itself is going to the Food Board for its own supplies and in that sense the V.N.R. 
R.A. was certainly a rival to the demands of this oountry. I admit that the demand 
had certainly grown up?n account of. the food situation, but the a~e situati~D 
having arisen it was &g&lnst the pJeadmg of the V.N.R.R.A. on one SIde that India 
had to plead. I am very glad the Honourable the Leader of the. House used his great 
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talents towards that purpose. but I am disappointed that he did not come baok 
with the very loweet minimum whioh we had estimated. He did not get it and 'he 
did not get it because U.N .R.R.A. was the rival. 
. lIr. MUhammad lfa1lllUUl: It seems in the early stages U.N.R.B.A. was India's 
rival, but in the later stages, according to the Honourable the Commerce Member, 
she has been pleading for us also, and included our demand in her list as well. I do 
not wish to pursue this point any further. 

We are prepared to support ha.lf the amount namely Rs. 2,00,00,000 
immediately, if we are allowed to move an amendment to that effeot. In that case we 
will not ask for postponement. But if that is not accepted and we are asked to either 
M::lction the whole amount, i.e., four crdres, or refuse the grant. I can say that we 
find it difficult to agree to four crores of rupees for which this demand for supple-
mentary grant has been made. 

With these few words, Sir, I resume my seat. 

1Ir. Geoffrey W. TJaon (Bengal European): Although I must confeBS that 
when I saw this .demand for a supplementary grant come before the House, and I 
recollected what had taken place in the Standing Finance Committee, I had. not in 
fact intended to intervene in this debate until my Honourable friend, Mr. Manu 
Subedar, mentioned my name in connection with the view which the Standing 
Finance Committee took about this particular supplementary grant. I entirely 
associate myself with the view of the Standing Finance Committee, and I think that 
the way in which this matter has been brought before this House shows a consider-
able lack of co-ordination of Government action and, if I may say so, of Govern-
ment utterances as well. The manner in which this transaction is sought to be 
dealt with is, in my view, unsatisfactory. and I will put it at no higher or lower level. 
I did not hear all of the Honourable the Commerce Member's speech, but what I did 
hear led me to doubt whether he had consulted his colleague the Honourable the 
Finance Member or whethflr ht'! had in fact consulted the records of the Standing 
F.inance Committee. That Committee was unanimous, Sir, in the view which it took 
about this supplementary grant for U.N.R.R.A. It was unanimous because we 
felt, after some examiI).ation of the matter-not a cursory examination, be-
.cause we had a responsible official of Government before us-that the ca.se that was 
put forward and what was asked of India was untenable in the context of an India, 
which is on the verge of a famine and in any case she has a large number of economic 
needs that remain unsatisfied. From my point of view, it was all the less accept-
able because of some of the commodities mentionfld by the Honourable the Commeree 
Member. In that part of his speech which I did hear, they were to come from 
the United Kingdom's quota for the purpose, and it seemed to me that however high-
minded Britain's sacrifice in this matter was, it was a little illogical to ask that a lot 
of these things should go, as I understand from the proceedings of the Standing Fin-
ance Committee, to a country which is notoriously inefficient in the distribution of 
commodities and foodstuffs which it receives for the relief of the poor. In these 
circumstances I was not then prepared to agree to the supplementary grant and 
if the matter is put to the vote of this House, I shaH not, speaking as an individual 
and not on behalf of my group, be prepared to agreo to it now. 

Prof. If. G. Ranra (Guntur cum Nellore Non-Muhammadan Rural): Mr. 
Deputy President, I am wholeheartedly in sympathy with the ideal for which this 
lJNRRA has been brought into existence. There was a time when the conquerors 
used to simply destroy and exterminate all the conquered people. Later on they 
used to turn them into slaves. Afterwards they used to keep them as serfs and re-
<leDtly, after the last war, they used to leave the conquered to their own fate and 
to shift for themselves without raising their little finger in order to protect them 
from the incidents of consequential famine and pestilence that followed a deV&stat-
:ing war like the present one. 

This UNRRA anyhow does not wish to oounterumce such bestial ideals of _he 
past. It stAmda for the principle that once the war ia over all the vanquished and 
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the defeated are in a helpless condition. The victol'8 should recognise their duty to 
come to the rescue to 8ave them from famine a.nd pestilence, help them to get through 
their harsh times, feed them and clothe them and help them in every way to 
rehabilitate and reqonstruot them8elves and thu8 bring them back to order and civil· 
ized humanity. This is a principle which I certainly accept a.nd I welcome, and I 
am 8ure this oountry, too, has welcomed it, and that was why this As8embly, or the 
~~ I Assembly, had accepted the idea of UNRRA and also had granted the 

lIutlal funds that were asked for by the Government. But my complaint is 
that the authorities, or the Government or the peoples who are behind this UNRRA, 
who were the sponsors of this organization, are not trying to do what they ought to, 
to all the vanquished and to all the defeated peoples. They are making distinc-
tion between one people and another, between one country and another, even 
among all these defeated peoples. 

Not so long ago, we read from responsible American officers' statements about 
the callous manner in which they turned a deaf ear to the appeals being 
made by millions of Japanese in Japan for clothing and for food and 
th?y even had gone to the extent of laying, Americans anyhow would not be so 
chicken-hearted or soft· hearted to place these things at the disposal of these peo· 
pIe, their erstwhile enemies and thus help to resuscitate them in order to repeat 
another havoc. I tried to give notice in oonneotion with that and wanted to know 
whether the Government would protest against 8uch statements to the United States 
of America. At that time the question was not allowed and therefore it could, 
not be raised on the floor of the House on that occasion. Look at the solicitude 
that Anglo-Amerioans and other nations, who happen to be the victors have been 
showing towards the fallen people of Europe, and compare it with the apathy and 
callousness that they are displaying towards the Japanese. Does this not show 
,hat the very sponsors of the UNRRA are not really very keen in implementing 
the principles and the practice of UNRRA as between peoples of different coun-
tires and continents and colours. Therefore, Sir, I fear, that even now after hav-
ing brought it into existence, these viotors have not learnt the lessons of humanity 
as one would have expected them to do. 

Yet I see some change. Soon after the last war I happened to be in England 
and various countries in Europe and I know how much the Germans and the 
RU88ians were suffering. They suffered so terribly that in several parts of RU88ia 
there was cannibalism and little ohildren were sold away into slavery in return for 
a few morsel!! of food. Yet England kept up an eoonomio boyoott against Russia. 
So did America., and it was left to those two great men and servants of humanity, Dr. 
Nansen and Mr. Hoover, to raise their voices of protest against the callousness 
of the rulers of America and England and they organized a relief organization. Dr. 
Nansen organised the II Save the Children Fund" and he had the wisdom to borrow 
a phrasean immortal phrase from that immortal poet of ours, Dr. Tagore-and put 
it on top of those placards appealing for funds: "Every child that is born brings the 
message from God that he has not lost hope in humanity". With that he collected 
funds. So did Hoover also in Amerioa. They transported food to Russia and 
tried to save as many hundreds of thousands of people as possible. 

From those days, we have marched a long way, so far as time is concerned. It 
is more than 25 years and yet today what do we find 1 Again the same Mr. Hoover 
has raised his noble voice of humanity and philanthropy and has again gone to Europe 
to save those people. But the8e Governments do not seem to be very much 
wiser and that is why they are 8howing this distinction against Japan and I am here 
in my place to raise my voioe of protest against this partial treatment that these 
white peoples are showing towards these ooloured and vanquished people. 

Well Sir India is ready to plaoe her funds at the disposal of 8uoh a great organi-
sation like thl8. But is it being worked properly even 0.8 an organisation 1 The 
.Londcm Time8 has oomplained that politio8 is not being kept out of the UNRRA. 
Soviet Russia i8 out of it. Why 1 Is it not equally the duty of Soviet Ruuia to 
think of fallen humanity t There must be some reason ehin~ it, and the reason ~n 
be only this, that Soviet Russia wants to look after those portions of fallen humamty 
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whioh have fallen to her own lot and wants to conserve all her resources and spare 
them only for those people and leave the others to their own resource. or to the re-
sources of the Anglo.American and other victors, because she may be feeling who-
ever helps any particular seotion of the people can certainly be expected to have 
a sort of lien on their gratitude and these people in the Balkans excepting Greece 
can be expected to be her allies in later times to come, whereas if she were to ex-
tend her resources or spare her resources for other peoples she may be throwing aU 
those resource3 merely in the name of philanthropy and humanity and not for 
political purposes. Similarly the Anglo.Americans too may not be free from similar 
motives when they offer assistance to certain people and when they fail to offer 
similar assistance to certain other people. To China they are making great gifts. 
China needs them. Yet China also holds the promise of future benefits that can be 
derived by Great Britain as well as by America. When we come to India we stand 
to gain nothing at all in future. Therefore any sort of grant· that goes from India, 
any sympathy that is expressed by India for the fallen peoples, any succour that 
India extends to those people who are in need of it is an unalloyed gift of humanity, 
generously made to those people entirely in the interests of humanity and not at 
all in any way coloured with the ideas of self-interest. Under those circumstances· 
the quota that India can be expected to contribute must certainly be very mueh 
less than what the other victors can be expected to contribute. 

• But what is the quota that India can oontribute' That is the point. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar has already told us that the poorer the man 
the greater is his humanity. The poorer the man the greater generally is his gene. 
rosity and under su<lh oiroumstances is it not the duty of the Government whioh 
necessarily has got to take into consideration rupees, annas and pies, which must 
necessarily be thinking about these things in a oommercial manner, to save the poor 
people in this oountry from their own generosity and try to cheok these people to 
that extent as to let only that much of oontribution from India to go to the UNRRA 
as they can bea.r it 1 My Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar has already given 
sufficient faots to prove how India cannot really at this juncture spare an this money. 
1 discuBBed this matter with a distinguiBhed friend of mine in order to enlighten 
myself and he told me II After aU four crores. What is it 1 India has got such a 
lot of it in London. Why not spare these 4: orores." I am not able to look at it in 
that way. I look at it in another way and that is what are the demands on India's 
finances that the present situation is making. 

My Honoura.ble friend the Leader of the House made an eloquent plea somewhere in 
America in which he said that there was the danger of India losing nearly 10 million 
people by starvation if this food famine was not properly controlled.. If we were t.o· 
try to save these. 10 million people only for four months at Rs. 25 per month, the cost 
of their maintenance will come to 100 orores and in the budget there was no provi-
sion at &11 for this 100 crores. The Finance Member said that he was going to find it. 
Be has got to find it. Are we to add these 2 crores to the 100 crores 1 104: orores 
we have to spare to tackle this particular crises alone. . Looked at that way these 
'crores make their evil financial impact upon one's mind and that is why we are 
anxious that this money should not be spared at this juncture, even though it is 
for such an excellent purpose. 

Is this the first contribution that we have to make! Not so. This is a speoial 
contribution that we are asked to make. Why' Beoause this orisis in ur~ 
and in other parts of the world has suddenly become more serious and therefore we 
are asked to make this special contribution. If the situation has beoome more serious 
in other oountries,' it has beoome ghastly here in this oountry. Already there are 
reports that streams of people are marching from rural Bengal into Caloutta oity 
there to die like destitutes, to be thrown into· hospitals afterwards to die there. 
beca.use of hunger. Some people have been saying tllat famine threatens our country. 
No. Famine is already at our very doors. I come from the famine.strioken area. of 
J .ndhra. There are five distriots there and 60lakhs of people are living there. Today 
they are absolutely in the midst of famine and ffVery day I am flooded with reports. 
Several of my Honourable friends have been generous enough to oontribute la.rge 
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.ums of money for the relief of those p30ple: Famine is stalking the land here. 
It is not merely famine borne out of failure of the monsoon but on top of it there is 
auperimposed the food. fa.mine. Is it right on the part of the Government at this juno· 
ture to oome forward with this p:utioula.r proposal that four orores more should be 
plaoed at the disposal of other nations whioh are suffering but not so badly as we are 
Buffering. I know that in the Balkan countries there are poor people. loan visua· 
lise their poverty but their poverty is rioh as compared to our poverty. In England 
they consider it beneath their dignity to think of going about without being properly 
shod. Here in South India the soles of our people have become so hardened and 
have broken into so many cracks merely because they could not afford to wear any 
ohappals or shoes. When I think of the poverty ridden people of Europe I naturally 
have got to think of their oomparative prosperity, or shall I say lower degree of 
poverty on their part when oompared to our own greater degree of poverty. That 
is why I hesitate a little and I think I am justified in hesitating before I hasten to 
agree with my Honourable friend Sir Azizullluque in his motion for four orores. 
W~ want help from outside. We want food to be imported into this country. 
We are also in need of the sy'mpathies of other oountries. Therefore my Honourable 
friend was oertainly right in laying stress upon the fa.ot that we should not lose the 
sympathies of other people. I agree with him. If our oase were to be properly 
presented there as eloquently and even more eloquently than the Honourable Sir 
Ramaswami Mudaliar has tried to present the other day, if our position is properly 
explained to them, that we are not opposed to this UNRRA, we are not inimical 
to its objects, \1"0 are not unwilling to plaoe our fUl\ds at its disposal but we only 
want time, we oannot spare this money just at present. We shall spare all the fundll 
that we can spare that the UNRRA in its wisdom oan ask us to spare the moment 
that we are free from the present orisis in whioh we find ourselves. 1 do not think 
the Americans and other countries will be so foolish or narrow· minded or unwise all 
to find fault with us and refuse to export to our oountry the food that we want. 
I do not think they are so narrow·minded. If they were they would not have given 
this grant. They would not have given this allotment to us. If they were so 
narrow· minded the UNRRA would not oontinue to funotion a day longer. The 
UNRRA relies on the faot that those people oertainly can be expeoted and are 
naturally more generous than they used to be at the end of the last war. Therefore 
let us not unneoessarily exercise our minds with this foolish thought, with this 
futile and indeed farfetohed thought, that those people will be prejudioed against 
us and therefore let us plaoe these four crores also at their disposal. One other thought 
comes to my mind. If only these people had oared to ask for 400 orores of' rupees, 
this Government would have oome forward and asked for the amount. That is 
the misery of this oountry. The gentlemen on that side are ready to stoop to or to 
step up with the demands that are made by other oountries in the name of inter. 
nationalism. The time has oome when we must be self.oonfident about our own 
ooncept of internationalism. We are all internationalists. Let me reoall what 
Tagore has given in his Gitanjali : 

.. Neither oountry nor raoe nor caste nor religion should blur my vision, should preveont me 
from stretching my hand in order to shake hands with all other people, of all other colours, of all 
other creeds, of an other oountries and so on." 

Suoh is the oountryfrom whioh we hail. And th~re ore it is not necessay that 
the idea of internationalism raised here on the bidding of other oountries be our 
only standard here. To them internationalism mus~ be having greater pull because 
nationalism is not. They must hang on to somethmg or the other. They oannot 
hang on to nationalism because it will mean going to jails. They cannot join the 
.oompany of those friends who have also taken to talk of revolution, who are oon-
templating the prospeots of harsh treatment at the hands of governments·to·be. 
Therefore they Dlust naturally grow eloquent about internationalism. I do not 
wish to go further into this greenish internationalism. That has no attraotion for me. 
My internationalism is a robust and healthy one. It is a self oonfident one. That 
tlprings and grows from out of my own nationalism, and as long as I am a self· 
oonftdent nationalist in my own country and ~t to, oan and do try to look after 
my own people8, 1 need not be apolegetio about this internationalism. With all 
.. 1l88 of reeponsibUity a8 an Internationalist, as one who stands at all times 8id. by 
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sid e with every genuine internationalist all over the world, I reoommend to the 
House to aooept our suggestion that this Government should not press this demand 
now but on the other hand agree to our suggestion that it should be p03tponed to 
the next session. 

Bit. 5. V. GaI1Iil: After having heard the speech of the Honourable Member 
in charge of the Commerce Department I just thought of revising my memory as 
to what happened in the Standing Finance Committee meeting on the 16th March 
1946. Before that meeting the necessary memorandum was put up by the Depart-
ment concerned, asking for a grant of Rs. 4 crOl·es, and it is the same demand which 
is now being pressed here before this House. In the statement of the proposal and 
reasons that was submitted before the Standing Finance Committee the two points 
on which the demand was pressed were these: one was the humanitarian ground 
and the other was a somewhat mundane and a practical ground. Here are the 
words: 

.. Apart from humanitarian grounds it iR considered that India'B willifl¥l'eBB to help other 
countrieB in diBtreBB milfbt prove helpful in obtaining a larger allocation of foodlltutrll frolll the 
Combined Fcod B<>ard. ' 

and then the statement goes on to say : 
.. Only IlUch material and commodities ae !!ore aurplus to Indill'6 own requil"f'mentll will be 

procured for UNRRA and out of the propoeed contribution" 

Now, in the Standing Finance Committee Government was well represented. There 
were members of the other parties including my honourable friend Mr. Tyson of the 
European Group. AU the points were duly considered. It was not that we wanted 
to belittle what UNRRA has done in connection with countries invaded by the Axis 
Powers, but we considered, and what was really the relevant thing to be considered. 
our position both financial and with respect to the supply of commodities that we nee 
ded. After a good deal of deliberation and discussion the Standing Finance Committee, 
unanimously came to the conclusion that this demand IIhould not be accepted. I 
shaD read to the House what the Standing Committee has recorded ; 

.. The Committee reco·mmended that the additional grant asked for should not be made in 
view of the Prellellt state of India'lI finances and the nature of her BhortBge of eSBentialllUppliee." 

Now, on two grounds it has been rejected. The first ground is the present state 
of India' II finances and the second the nature of her shortage of essential supplies. We 
now know our financial position and the Budget has been presented. The Finance 
Bill has been passed. As the Budget was presented originaUy it showed a deficit 
of 42 crores. After some concessions that were accepted by this House the deficit 
now comes to nearly 48 crorell. In the new theory of finance it may not mean 
much. But the fact remains that our finances are not as they ought to be in 
comparison with other countries. Only on the 16th March 1946 in the very 
meeting of the Standing Finance Committee, the Committee granted nearly 9 
crores to the province of Bengal to meet its obligation arising out of famine. We 
are not yet out of the famine that was in the year 1943, when another famine 
is already on. There we discussed and tried to impress on the mind of the Finance 
Member, and with success I should say, that this grant should not be accepted. 
Now, it has been pointed out if we refuse this what will be the reaction in the United 
States of America. We want to make it clear so far as our party is concerned· that 
we agree with the ideology of this international organization, but so far as our finances 
go they do not permit U8 to undertake such a big liability. 1. know that this is to be 
paid in terms of commodities, at the same time we have to see whether by rejecting 
this we are likely to have bad reactions as was suggested by the Honourable the 
Commerce Member. I respectfully submit that nothing of that sort will happen. 
When I found on the Order Paper an amendment to the effeot that the grant should 
be reduced to 2 lakhs, our decision was to support it on grounds of economy, to show 
that we were in agreement with the· ideology and the princip1e be hind this intern. 
.tional org!Ulization but at the same time to show that we were not in a position to ~' 
this large amount. Somehow or other that amendment was not moved for rMBOns 
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which &1'8 now clea.r. But our point of view remains the same and that point of view is 
that we are not opposing it on any other ground except on these grounds which have 
'been 80 well recorded in the proceedings of the-Standing Finance Committee. What 
is the position to-day so far &8 famine-is concerned. Let us see what the American 
people have to say about it. I will only read what a high officia.I of the 
UNRRA h&8 to say. 

Mr. Hondrickson said: 
co Today's lituation in India il even more tl'agic. Unl_ India caD obtain four million tona 

of cereals, which it must have, from fiTe to III million people will 10le theil' lives in the monthe 
lying ahead. It is a mathematical cerlainty that without grain fl'om the western hemiBpheJ'8 
more people will pel'iBh in India in 1946 than died in the Bengal famine. 

'The veJ'y lives of Beores of millions of men, women and children in the FBl' East depend 
ut.teJ'ly on Bctions taken by the food-exporting countl'ieB in the western hfm'aphere." 

Now, Sir, people in America know what is the exact position with respect to 
famine in India. 

May I stop here, Sir! 
Mr. DeputJ Presiclent: I think the Honourable Memeber can stop there • 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 18th 

April 1946. 



APPENDIX 

8&(JOND* hr.rJ:B.IK Buo:a'l' 01' 'l'B1i CoIQII'l"1'J:E ON TJlB BU'l"l'ON WOODS 
CONl'BBBNOIi AGUBUN'l'8. 

1. The Committee coDsidered the report submitted by Sir Chintaman Dealunukh on the 
proceediDp of the inaupral meetinp of the Board of Govemol'l of the International Monetary 
Fund aDd the International Bank fo.r Reconatruction and DeveloFDlent held at Savannah, Georgia. 
U. 8. A. &om the 8th to the 18th March, 1948. 

2. We note tbat no olarification baa been made by Hia Majeaty'a Govemment on the illUe 
.1 aterliDs balances and we !eiterate wbat we laid on thia subject in the lut report dated the 
28th February 1948, the relevant estraota from whioh ale reproduced : 

.. (1) We atrollSly endorae the atatement made in the courae of the recent debate by the 
Honourable the Finance Member tbat India il not bound in any way by the termI 
of the Anglo-American Loan .Agreement of December, 1946. 

(2) In our view the final deciaion whether it would be to India'. advantase to remain a 
member of the Bretton Wood! iutitutioDI may be determined to a very conaider· 
able epent by the outcome of the negotiationl which Hil IrIajeaty'l Government 
are committed to undertake with tbe Government of India on the SUbject of 
liquidation of aterling credit.. If these ne,otiation. are unduly delayed, It may 
be neoeaaary for India to withdraw before these negotiationa take place, because 
it may happen tbat India will be called upon under the Agreement to undertake 
commitmente whioh Ibe may feel unable to shoulder in the abll8DC8 of a aatiafactory 
IOlution of tbe aterling credite." 

3 . .Aa the whole queation of India'. constitution i. under esamination tbe C.ommittee would 
Freier further action to be poltponed until the outcome of such examination i. known. 

4. We acoordingly recommend that Government ahould take advantage of every polBible 
proviaion in the Artiolea to postpone payment of the subpoription. dueto the Fund and the Bank 
tiD the Jaet momtIIlt, but if aflAlr oonaultation with these inltitutioDl it becomes neceaaary to 
take a Sual dec_on before the ~ l  meete again, Government should aummon the Com-
mittee aad a deciaion Ibould be taken in oonaultatioD with them, tbe Committee being Bp80iaUy 
.wnmoned lor thil purpole. 

NBWDBLBI, 
The 1 nh April, 1948. 

A. ROWLANDS. 
GEOFFREY W. TYSON. 
N. V. GADGIL. 
M. ANANTHABAYANAK A YY ANGAR. 
MANU SUBEDAR. 
YUSUF A. BABOON. 
ZIA UDDIN AHMED. 

* Vicfe p6I8 U83 emit. 
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